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About this report
Bufab’s Annual and Sustainability Report 2022 comprises all companies in the Group unless otherwise 
 stated. See page 96 for a complete list of our subsidiaries. The Sustainability Report has been prepared in 
accordance with the Swedish Annual Accounts Act’s sustainability reporting requirements. Bufab’s business 
model is presented on pages 9–10 and a risk description on page 67. See pages 33–38 for environmental 
disclosures, pages 39–42 for social issues and employees, page 42 for human rights, and page 39 for 
 anti-corruption. Bufab supports the UN Global Compact and its ten principles.
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We provide our customers 
with peace of mind 
Bufab is a leading global supplier of C-parts. Our success  
is based on a strong track record of efficient sourcing,  
reliable quality assurance, high delivery precision and  
long-term customer relationships. Our customers choose 
us because we provide them peace of mind – from supply 
to sustainability across the supply chain.

A key aspect of our business model is to grow through 
acquisitions. Since Bufab was founded in 1977, we have 
acquired more than 50 companies across the globe. Apart 
from this being an important part of our growth, it also 
strengthens our offering and expertise. During the year,  
we have acquired a further three companies, adding more 
than SEK 1 billion in sales.

Our Sustainable Leadership strategy means that sustain-
ability is integrated into our daily operations, while we also 
aim to be the industry leader. And once we attain this  
position, we intend to keep it. 

1,800
Solutionists  
in 28 countries

18,000
Customers  
worldwide

Unique C-parts
165,000

Dedicated Trustworthy Fast &  
flexibleOur core values
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Net sales and EBITA margin:

Key figures
SEK million 2022 2021 Change, %
Order intake 8,453 6,084 39

Net sales 8,431 5,878 44

Gross profit 2,389 1,638 45

% 28.3 27.9

Operating expenses -1,399 -942 48

% -16.6 -16.1

Operating profit (EBITA) 990 695 42

% 11.7 11.8

Operating profit 930 664 40

% 11.0 11.3

Profit after tax 609 470 30

Earnings per share, SEK 16.23 12.57 29

Dividend per share, SEK 4.75** 3.75 27

Operating cash flow 99 209 -46

* For definitions, see page 119. 
** Proposed by the Board of Directors.

Financial highlights
• Net sales increased to SEK 8,431 million (5,878), of which 12 percent was organic growth.
• Operating profit (EBITA) amounted to SEK 990 million (695), corresponding to a margin of               

11.7 percent (11.8).
• Earnings per share amounted to SEK 16.23 (12.57).
• Operating cash flow was SEK 99 million (209).
• The Board of Directors proposes a dividend of SEK 4.75 (3.75) per share.
• Three acquisitions were completed, with combined annual sales of over SEK 1 billion.

Operating profit (EBITA) increased by 42 percent 
to SEK 990  million (695) due to strong growth 
combined with a somewhat higher gross margin 
and a stable share of operating expenses. The 
EBITA margin amounted to 11.7 (11.8). Adjusted 
for remeasured additional purchase consider-
ations of SEK -94 million (-45), operating profit 
(EBITA) increased by 46 percent to SEK 1,084 
million (740) and the EBITA margin was 12.9 
(12.5).

We saw strong growth during the year of 44 per-
cent. Of the total growth, 27 percent was attribut-
able to acquisitions, 12 percent to organic growth 
and 5 percent to currency effects. The organic 
growth was mainly a result of price increases 
but also of healthy underlying demand in all 
segments. We also continued to capture market 
shares. Order intake was in line with net sales.

During the year, Bufab acquired TI Midwood 
& Co (TIMCO), in the UK, with annual sales of 
approximately SEK 730 million. This acquisition 
was the largest to date for Bufab and a key 
strategic addition to the Group’s operations in the 
UK. TIMCO is a strong brand with a long history 
in C-parts within the construction industry, which 
strengthens Bufab’s customer offering in the 
segment. Additional acquisitions during the year 
included Pajo-Bolte in Denmark and CDA Polska 
in Poland, both of which also serve the construc-
tion industry. In total, the acquisitions added more 
than SEK 1 billion to Bufab’s sales in 2022.

The year in brief
2022 was a strong year for Bufab, despite challenging market conditions. We reported healthy growth,  
a stable gross margin and strong earnings. We completed three acquisitions with total annual sales of more 
than SEK 1 billion, while continuing to develop our operations towards further long-term and profitable growth.
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EBITA margin

+44%

11.7%

in acquired sales
1,000 SEK  

million



SCIENCE BASED TARGETS
Bufab became a signatory to the Science Based 
Targets initiative (SBTi) in 2021 as part of our 
work to further reduce global greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions. We have established climate 
targets that are aligned with the most recent 
climate science considerations necessary for 
 maintaining global warming at a maximum of 
1.5° C. Our roadmap for achieving the climate 
goals of the Paris Agreement was validated and 
approved by Science Based Targets initiative in 
November 2022. In doing so, we have committed 
ourselves to significantly reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions in our supply chain. This marks a 
significant increase in the level of ambition in the 
area of sustainability.  

BUFAB ONLINE 
In spring 2022, we launched a new customer-
focused website – www.bufab.com – with 
increased emphasis on communicating our 
 customer offering and the value we deliver. 
Under the heading “insights”, we present 
thoughts, facts, and knowledge on  sourcing, 
quality control, and logistics for C-parts. The 
new digital catalog and e-commerce site have 
an advanced search engine and filter to enable 
 customers to quickly find and buy the  products 
they are looking for. Customers can also down-
load 3D files of the products for use in their 
designs. At www.bufabgroup.com, the Group is 
presented with a focus on investors, companies 
seeking new ownership, and others who want to 
know more about corporate Bufab.

SUPPLY CHAIN DISRUPTIONS 
A chain is no stronger than its weakest link. This 
is a fact illustrated by how the covid-19 pandemic 
and the war in Ukraine have caused disruption to 
global supply chains. These events have led to 
higher freight costs, longer lead times and a global 
shortage of components. During spring 2022, the 
situation stabilised and we noted better availability 
and shorter lead times. The effect was fewer 
disruptions and thus better flows. During 2022, we 
put a lot of energy into securing deliveries to our 
customers and succeeded in effectively meeting 
customer demand. 

 

NEW RPA SOLUTION 
Bufab’s operations are based on an 
 enormous quantity of transactions. 
 Accordingly, it is of utmost importance that 
our solution-oriented employees focus on 
issues that add real value for our  customers 
– problem-solving and customer care. With 
this in mind, Bufab Sweden  implemented 
Robot Process Automation (RPA) in 2022, 
mainly to improve efficiency and enable our 

employees to focus on their core  operations 
instead of transactions. To date, we have 
used RPA in two different areas – orders and 
 reminders – but we see several areas with 
opportunities to benefit from the system in 
the future. A reduced amount of mail, clearer 
communication, and, in particular, even better 
service are examples of how the system benefits 
our customers. 

Bufab’s absolute CO2 equivalent emissions for 
Scope 1 and 2 decreased during the year by 16 
percent, excluding the new acquisitions. During 
the year, we started to measure Scope 3, being 
purchased goods and services. Our total Scope 3 
decreased by 14 percent for existing companies, 
mainly due to significantly reduced purchases 
compared to the previous year. TIMCO, our 
largest acquisition, added 250 ktCO2 equivalents. 
Pajo-Bolte and CDA Polska contributed an addi-
tional 39 ktCO2. As a result, when we measure our 
carbon footprint in relation to net sales, we have 
reduced emissions from 181 tCO2-eq/MSEK to 
132 tCO2-eq/MSEK.

-16% 
CO2 emissions
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The favourable earnings 
trend was the result of 
continued effective cost 
control combined with 
organic growth and the 
recent acquisitions. 

Erik Lundén
President and CEO

Message from the CEO
Bufab delivered its highest ever sales, operating profit and earnings per 
share for the full year. One of the main reasons for our success is a vibrant 
corporate culture with thousands of Solutionists around the globe, delivering 
on our promise to provide our customers with peace of mind. 

Despite challenging market conditions, I am 
pleased to state that 2022 was another 
favourable year for Bufab with strong 

growth of 44 percent. Growth was primarily driven 
by the acquisitions we completed during the year. 
However, we continued to grow  organically by 12 
percent. The main reason was price increases, but 
also a healthy underlying demand in all segments. 

The gross margin was slightly strengthened 
during the year, but the share of operating 
expenses increased due to remeasured additional 
purchase considerations in earlier acquisitions. 
The favourable earnings trend was the result 
of continued effective cost control combined 
with organic growth and the recent acquisitions. 
Overall, operating profit increased by a full 42 
percent, while the operating margin amounted to 
11.7 percent (11.8). 

All segments contributed to the strong earnings 
performance. Although we remained affected by 
the supply chain disruptions, long delivery times 
and some component shortages, the situation 

stabilised during the year. In addition, these 
challenges increased customers’ willingness to 
outsource their sourcing processes. Bufab is in a 
good position to benefit from this and to continue 
to outperform the market.

The operating cash flow was weak during the 
year as a direct result of a continued increase in 
working capital, primarily in terms of inventory. 
The reason we needed to increase our inventory 
was the strong organic growth in combination with 
longer lead times from our suppliers the past two 
years. However, towards the end of the year, the 
trend was reversed and our cash flow was slightly 
strengthened. We expect it to continue to improve 
during 2023.
 
Our market share has grown continuously in 
recent years and we aim to continue along this 
path. We believe that a significant share of the 
market will be consolidated in the long term and 
that this will result in fewer, but larger players with 
a global presence and the ability to guarantee 
sustainability throughout the supply chain.  
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We view this as an inspiring challenge and 
intend to become one of the future leaders in the 
industry. During the year, we acquired TIMCO, 
with operations in the UK and annual sales of 
approximately SEK 730 million. The acquisition, 
which was the largest to date for Bufab, comprises 
a key strategic addition to our operations in the 
UK. TIMCO is a strong brand with a long history 
in C-parts for the construction industry and will 
strengthen our customer offering in the area. 
Other acquisitions during the year included the 
Danish company Pajo-Bolte and CDA Polska in 
Poland, both of which also serve the construction 
industry. In total, the acquisitions added over SEK 
1 billion to Bufab’s sales in 2022.

We are currently working intensively to integrate 
the recent acquisitions. The realisation of growth 
synergies, in particular, are high on the agenda. 
We are also continuing to develop our operations 
for long term growth by integrating sustainability 
throughout our business, broadening our customer 
offering and increasing our level of  digitalisation 
and productivity. These measures are being 
conducted to make us even more  relevant to 
our customers. They include a new e-commerce 
solution, several new logistics solutions and the 
optimisation of a number of  processes using 
Robotic Process Automation (RPA). During the 
year, our climate targets were also validated by the 
Science Based Target initiative.

Given the geopolitical and macroeconomic 
situation, there is great uncertainty ahead of 2023 
and we have noted increased caution among our 
customers in certain industrial segments. During 
the end of 2022, we have prepared our operations 
for more challenging times, with potentially lower 
demand as a result. But something that also 
strengthens Bufab in a weaker economy is that 
both our customer base and our parts portfolio 
are highly diversified with a good risk spread. This 
means that some of our segments will benefit from 
the prevailing market conditions. 

At the same time, a weaker economy creates 
favourable conditions for a strong player like 
Bufab as it enables us to capture market shares, 
since customers intensify their focus on reducing 
their indirect costs, often within C-parts. The 
rate of consolidation of C-parts suppliers is also 
increasing. All of these opportunities, combined 
with a progressively broadened offering and 
greater customer relevance, provide a solid 
platform for continued long-term, sustainable and 
profitable growth. 

Finally, I would like to thank all of our customers 
for the confidence they have shown us during 
the year. Meanwhile, I extend my warm thanks 
to our more than 1,800 Solutionists across the 
world. Without your strong commitment and drive, 
it would not have been possible to deliver such 
strong results that we have achieved in 2022. 

Erik Lundén
President and CEO

At the same time, a 
weaker economy creates 
favourable conditions for 
a strong player such as 
Bufab as it enables us to 
capture market shares, 
since  customers intensify 
their focus on  reducing 
their  indirect costs, often 
within C-parts.
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Bufab is a trading company offering customers sustainable 
full-service solutions for C-parts, including sourcing, quality 
control and logistics.

A GLOBAL SUPPLY CHAIN PARTNER 
Bufab has an established global network of 
 suppliers and sources a total of 165,000 unique 
parts, mainly from Asia and Europe. We assure 
the quality of the parts, ensuring the customers 
get them on time, in the right quantity and 
in  accordance with the relevant ethical and 
 environmental requirements. Alongside our 
trading activities, we also manufacture  technically 
demanding C-parts. Our customer base comprises 
approximately 18,000  customers of varying sizes 
with different needs and sourcing behaviours. 
Consequently, Bufab offers flexible local and  
global solutions to international customers.

Solutions providing customers with 
peace of mind

BUFAB’S GLOBAL PRESENCE
Bufab is an international company that offers 
 services through 51 sister companies in 28 
countries with export to additional countries. We 
work with many of the world’s leading suppliers 
of C-parts. The global diversification of our 
 operations, with many customers in various 
 industries, limits the business risks.

Bufab has a decentralised organisation with a 
strong local presence. We conduct business in 
four segments: North, West, East and UK/North 
America. These segments manage local customer 
relationships and offer similar product and service 
ranges for C-parts.

   Countries in which Bufab 
has operations

51 
Sister  
companies

28 
Countries

18,000 
Customers

165,000 
Unique C-parts

1,800 
Employees
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A- and B-Parts
Significant for A- and B-Parts:
• High unit value
• Small product variety
• Consolidated supplier base

Definition of C-Parts:
Typical examples of C-parts are fasteners, 
anchors, bolts, hardware, nails, nuts, pins, 
clips, rivets, rods, screws, sockels, clamps, 
hangers, O-rings, and washers. But C-parts 
also include uniquely designed products such 
as turned, injected, extruded, stamped, 
forged, milled, or moulded parts. They are all 
components with a low value to the end- 
product - but just as crucial to the manufac-
turing and function as A- and B-parts.

C-Parts
Significant for C-Parts:
• Low unit value
• A wide product variety
• Large volumes
• Fragmented supplier base 0
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C-Parts – customer perspective
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A- & B-
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SMALL PARTS – MAJOR EFFECT
The manufacturing industry often classifies 
 components as A-parts, B-parts and C-parts. 
C-parts are the least strategically important 
 components and make up a relatively small 
portion of the customer’s direct component costs. 
However, due to high volumes and the sheer num-
ber of suppliers, the indirect costs associated with 
C-parts are often high in relation to direct costs.  

The costs of potential deficiencies in both quality 
and delivery precision of C-parts can also be 
 significant. Bufab’s offer to customers is a full- 
service integrated solution for sourcing, design, 
logistics and management, warehousing and 
quality assurance of C-parts globally and locally. 
Bufab is continuously working on reducing the 
customer’s total cost of ownership and  creating 
peace of mind.
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FACTS EAB AB:
Established: 1957
Head office & production:  
Smålandsstenar, Sweden
Number of employees: Approx. 380 
Sales: Approx. SEK 1.9 billion
Products: Warehouse fittings, doors and 
steel buildings
Markets: Europe and North America
Subsidiaries: Norway, Finland, 
 Netherlands, Czech Republic,  
Denmark, North America and Sweden 

“Our 20-year cooperation is based on shared values”
For 65 years, the family-owned steel products company EAB has worked to develop an operation that, over time, has become 
synonymous with sustainability in the Swedish province of Småland. For more than 20 of these years, EAB has entrusted Bufab to 
be their supplier. “Our long-standing cooperation is partly based on Bufab being responsive and solution-oriented, partly the fact 
that we share values,” says Kajsa Andersson, Business Unit Director at EAB and the third generation to work at the company.

E AB was established in Smålandsstenar in 
1957. Over time, the company has devel-
oped into a significant regional employer 

and a major supplier of storage equipment, doors 
and steel buildings to customers worldwide. The 
company specialises in design, production and 
development, all gathered under a single roof.

“Our motto, Built to last®, comes from our 
 products’ robust design and, consequently, their 
durability. But, over time, it has also become 
a promise that we give to our customers, 
employees, partners and suppliers,” says Kajsa 
Andersson.

SUSTAINABLE SUPPLY CHAIN
An illustrative example of the long-term relation-
ship approach is the company’s cooperation with 
Bufab, which extends over two decades. 

“We have developed together. Bufab has always 
been responsive to our needs. Whenever we face 
a challenge, like when Bufab had difficulties with 
the supply of parts from Asia, in conjunction with 
the pandemic, they made an extraordinary effort 
to ensure that we maintained the delivery times to 
our customers,” says Kajsa Andersson.

“EAB always selects its suppliers according to 
quality and reliability of delivery to give us the best 
prerequisites. But the choice of supplier is also 
made based on values; the supplier must always 
be aware of and agree with the values that EAB 
stands for. In our view, a sustainable supply chain 
is based on quality and know-how at all levels and 
a shared responsibility to comply with international 
conventions, laws and specific customer require-
ments. In this respect, Bufab is a good fit for us,” 
she continues.

INCREASED SUSTAINABILITY  
DEMANDS FROM CUSTOMERS
EAB’s focus on sustainability is also in line with its 
customers’ increased demands for sustainability and 
traceability throughout the supply chain – and this 
makes it essential that suppliers can also account for 
their share in this, according to Kajsa Andersson.

“If we were to wish for something more from our 
 collaboration with Bufab in future, it would be for 
them to optimise their deliveries to us so that we 
can always operate with full pallets. But this is in the 
process of happening now. We would also like to 
increase the number of deliveries from European 
sources,” says Kajsa Andersson.

CASE
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In 2021, financial targets were set for the period until 2025, with a focus on growth, profitability, dividends and financial position. The targets are 
based on our strong development in recent years and our strategy for Sustainable Leadership. We have also established sustainability goals for  
the period until 2030, with a focus on climate, circularity and ethics. To monitor our progress, we report several key figures for our operations.

Targets and outcome

Financial targets 2021–2025
Outcome 2022 Comments Five-year trend

Profitable growth 10%
Average annual increase of net sales

44% Net sales increased by 44 percent during 2022. 
Of the total growth, 27 percent was attributable to 
acquisitions, 12 percent to organic growth and 
5 percent to currency effects. 

15%
Earnings per share through both organic 
growth and acquisitions

27% Earnings per share increased by 27 percent 
during 2022.

Profitability 12%
Annual operating margin (EBITA)  
by 2023 at the latest

11.7% The EBITA margin amounted to 11.7 percent in 
2022. Adjusted for remeasured additional  
purchase considerations, the margin was 12.9 
percent.

Dividend policy 30–60% 
Of annual net profit

30% The Board of Directors has proposed for the 2023 
Annual General Meeting a dividend of SEK 4.75 
per share, corresponding to a dividend of  
30 percent of annual net profit and an increase 
with SEK 1 per share compared to previous year. 

Financial  
stability 2–3x

Net debt in relation to operating profit before 
depreciation and amortisation

3.2x
The Net debt/EBITDA , adjusted at the end 
of 2022 was 3,2x, driven by the acquisition 
agenda over the last year.
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Sustainability goals 
Outcome 2022 Comments Five-year trend

Carbon neutrality 100%
Produce and/or procure 100 percent of our 
energy from carbon-neutral sources by 2030

66% Bufab bought a larger share of fossil-free energy 
in 2022 and reduced its emissions by 9 percent. 
The new acquisitions added ~400 tCO2 -eq, which 
resulted in us as a group remaining at the same 
level as in 2021.

Recycling rate 90%
Material recycling rate above 90 percent, 
reduce waste to landfill to 0 percent and total 
waste by 20 percent by 2030

95% The majority of the products we buy and sell are 
recyclable and adapted for circularity. In 2023, 
we will evaluate a measurement method for our 
products.

Conflict minerals 100%
100 percent of our suppliers are evaluated 
and screened in relation to conflict minerals

100% An evaluation and verification of conflict minerals 
is done on an annual basis to ensure that our 
 suppliers do not use conflict minerals in our 
articles.

Capability audits 100%
Capability audits performed for each 
approved supplier

100% Prior to engaging a new supplier, we evaluate 
their code of conduct, compliance and how 
their capabilities meet the requirements of our 
customers.

Logistics partners Select logistics partners that have CSR  
goals aligned with Bufab’s goals, to enable us  
to actively work towards lowering our  
emissions

We are working to replace our transports to 
fossil-free solutions. In 2022 HT Bendix switched 
to carbon-neutral sea freight, in line with SDG12 
and SDG13.
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Bufab as an investment

Our success is based on long-term relation-
ships with our customers. They choose us 
because we meet the highest demands 

on quality, delivery precision, cost efficiency and 
sustainability. We are committed to providing the 
most sustainable C-parts supply chain possible. 
We partner with carefully selected suppliers to 
better control end-to-end sustainability.

STRONG OFFERING CREATES  
CUSTOMER VALUE
C-parts have low direct but high indirect costs and 
are demanding to manage. However, thanks to 
Bufab’s global presence and efficient processes, 
customers can usually expect total cost savings, 
often by as much as 20 percent. Bufab will take 
a leading position when it comes to sustainability 
within C-parts. This means that we will integrate 
sustainability into both our internal processes 
and our external supply chains, which will further 
increase our competitiveness.

GLOBAL TRENDS DRIVE  
ORGANIC GROWTH
The long-term global trend for industrial compa-
nies is to reduce the complexity of their supplier 
base and outsource their C-parts sourcing to 

companies like Bufab. This trend has been 
accelerated by greater demand for sustainability 
across the supply chain, increased digitalisation, 
more trade barriers and, recently, supply chain 
disruptions. Bufab is one of the leading global 
companies for C-parts, providing customers with 
what we call “peace of mind”. As a result, we see 
strong potential for continuing to grow organically 
faster than the market. Meanwhile, we operate 
in a highly fragmented market with excellent 
 acquisition potential.

DECENTRALISED ORGANISATION
An important success factor for Bufab is our 
decentralised organisation and strong Solutionist 
corporate culture, always putting customers and 
quality first. This culture of personal responsibility 
and accountability makes entrepreneurs bloom 
and promotes value creation at every level.

LOW-RISK BUSINESS MODEL
As a trading company, Bufab has a limited need 
for capital-intensive equipment and machinery. 
Low capital expenditure means that our fixed 
costs, primarily salaries and rent, can be adapted 
to demand. In addition, our business is spread 
over thousands of customers and suppliers in 

many industries and geographic regions, which 
limits our dependence on individual customers. 
This means that Bufab’s business model entails 
low risk.

CONSOLIDATOR IN  
A FRAGMENTED MARKET
Bufab is one of the few leading players in a highly 
fragmented market. Increasing demand for sus-
tainable solutions, quality and digitalisation make 
it difficult for smaller players to increase their mar-
ket share. We are a strong local partner in each 
of our 28 countries while serving  international 
 customers on several continents. C-part sup-
pliers are becoming increasingly important for 
 customers. Our strong position enables us to 
acquire smaller players with growth synergies 
with Bufab. Since 2014, we have completed 15 
acquisitions with total annual sales of SEK 3,400 
million. In this manner, we have expanded our 
presence in new industries, product segments 
and geographic regions and have become even 
more relevant for our customers. Our ambition 
is to be one of our industry’s top five global 
consolidators.

10%
Average  
EBITA margin 
since 2014

18%
Average annual 
sales growth since 
2014

Added sales from  
acquisitions since 2014

SEK  
million3,400 

Bufab is a stable company with historically good returns and profitable growth. Since its start in 1977, the company has 
recorded full-year operating profits every year. Meanwhile, Bufab continues to grow faster than the market. An  important 
reason is that industrial companies are reducing the complexity of their supplier base by outsourcing their C-parts 
 management to industry leaders like Bufab.
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The prerequisites for operating globally in C-parts are constantly 
changing. The extraordinary events of the past year clearly 
demonstrated the company’s ability to monitor, analyse and be 
proactive, as well as to adapt its operations to a new reality  
and market trends.

Relevant player in a  
fast-moving market

Strengthening our competitiveness and 
creating profitable growth requires major 
global and local adaptation to new condi-

tions. The geopolitical unrest, the energy crisis 
in Europe and rising inflation all contribute to a 
large amount of uncertainty for what the future 
will hold. The supply chain remains under strain, 
although we have recently seen an improvement, 
with shorter lead times and fewer disruptions. 
However, challenges such as these increase 
customer willingness to outsource their sourcing 
processes, thus increasing the possibilities for 
strong companies to capture market shares.

Recession puts 
costs in focus

BUFAB’S RESPONSE
A geographically widespread recession is 
resulting in a decline in many of Bufab’s 
customers’ purchasing volumes – but at the 
same time, it creates favourable opportu-
nities for us to increase our market shares 
among new and existing customers. Bufab’s 
customers are generally more interested 
in reducing their costs by availing of the 
 efficiency improvements we can offer as 
more restrictive economic conditions prevail. 
Our Solutionists are capitalising on this by, 
for example, actively contacting customers.

1
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Increased demand for  
climate and emissions 
action

BUFAB’S RESPONSE
Climate change and awareness of the 
effects of CO2 emissions have increased 
dramatically in recent years. A fast-growing 
number of companies realise that they 
must ensure sustainability in every part 
of their operations to reach long-term 
business success.

Meanwhile, the focus on C-parts has 
just begun. Bufab aims to take a leading 
position in sustainability in the C-parts 
business. This means that we will integrate 
sustainability throughout our internal 
 processes and external supply chains.

Increased focus 
on total cost

BUFAB’S RESPONSE
Unit cost is just one piece of the total cost 
equation. Total cost includes many other 
factors such as quality assurance, meetings, 
travel, compliance, administration, ware-
housing and transportation. In the light of 
the pandemic, the additional work related 
to having many suppliers has become 
extremely evident. In low-value C-parts, the 
indirect cost might be as high as 80 percent 
of the total cost.

This increases the demand for full-service 
providers such as Bufab.

Reducing internal  
supply chain  
resources

BUFAB’S RESPONSE
Today, many organisations manage their 
 supply chains internally. At the same time, 
most industry executives predict that internal 
supply chain resources will be reduced and 
that companies instead will have a smaller 
team of skilled individuals focusing on 
 strategic decisions to improve their supply 
chain.

This benefits Bufab with its global and local 
customer offering, which includes a full-
service integrated solution for sourcing, 
design, logistics and management, ware- 
housing and quality assurance of C-parts.

3 4 5
Consolidation of a 
fragmented supply 
chain

BUFAB’S RESPONSE
Although Bufab is a leading player in many 
markets, the company’s market share is still 
well below 5 percent. This offers healthy 
growth potential for Bufab, as one of only a 
handful of players with global scope.

In challenging times, interest is increasing 
among many companies to streamline, 
simplify and reduce the risks in their sourcing 
processes. Geopolitical risks, war, climate 
change, increased protectionism and fluctu-
ating demand are some of the main factors 
affecting these processes. Companies with 
complex supply chain networks, with many 
non-partnership suppliers, are especially 
vulnerable.

This means that many companies strive to 
replace a large number of small suppliers 
with fewer major suppliers like Bufab, which 
can offer both resilience and flexibility to 
adapt to and meet customer demands.

2
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Sustainable value 
 creation for customers
We create value for our customers through 
 Bufab’s sourcing, manufacturing, quality, and 
logistics offerings. Using our global network and 
expertise, we help customers reduce total cost and 
complexity, unlock capital, achieve secured quality 
and deliveries. With our focus on sustainability in 
the supply chain, we significantly improve value 
for our customers while minimising the negative 
environmental impact and improving ethical 
procedures. Ultimately, the value we create is 
providing a seamless supply chain, eliminating the 
headache of C-parts delivery. On the next page, 
we explain how we create value for our customers 
within the four parts of our customer offering.

Peace 
of mind

Source
Lower total cost and risk 

management with a quality-
assured supply chain.

Simplify
Lower total cost with  
reduced manual and  
administrative work.

Improve
Utilise our possibilities to  

improve together based on  
experience and industry best 

practices. Secure
Sustainable Leadership 

ambition – from sourcing to 
compliance and logistics.
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Supplier base
• Access to a global supply network that 

optimises product, volume, quality, 
availability and cost, with a low level of 
own input.

• Simple future flexibility in connection 
with changes.

• Compliance with quality and 
 sustainability requirements. 

Supply chain
• Provides access to sustainability and 

quality-audited suppliers.
• Ensures reliable supplies.
• Ensures better results with less effort, 

releasing time to their core business. 

In-house development & production
• Offers optimised products and 

 production solutions.
• Access to competence early in the 

development process to optimise 
 product performance and price.

Sustainability
• Bufab contributes to sustainable end 

products and drives improvements 
throughout the supply chain.

• Suppliers are assessed, selected and 
developed using Bufab’s global supplier 
process.

• Bufab’s sustainability work is based 
on the ten principles of the UN Global 
Compact, combined with our commit-
ment according to the Science-Based 
Targets initiative. 

Quality
• It should be simple for the customer 

to secure the right quality. Bufab has 
systems and processes that integrate 
the customer’s requirements in day-to-
day work.

• Quality assurance in accordance with 
the desired requirements is always 
decisive for the customer’s and Bufab’s 
success.

On-time delivery
• On-time and in-full deliveries are a 

prerequisite for effective business 
operations.

• Our logistics team is always ready to go 
the extra mile for prompt delivery.

Reduction
• Standardisation of products and reduc-

tion in the number of suppliers releases 
time for more important activities.

• Better communication and cooperation 
resulting in a better understanding and 
business results.

• Lower total costs by reducing complexity 
in the supply chain.

• Reduced risks in a geopolitically strained 
landscape. 

Replenishment
• Simple logistics solutions provide a 

secure and efficient supply chain without 
faults and stoppages.

• Sourcing, purchasing, and delivery 
as each component is consumed. We 
deliver to the customer’s warehouse, 
material marketplace, or point-of-use.

• Reduced manual work and true peace 
of mind. 

One delivery
• Reducing the number of contacts, 

transports, invoices, and routines makes 
life easier.

• One or few planned deliveries instead 
of several, which means avoiding 
 congestion outside the loading dock.

Warehouse & logistics
• Analysis of the customer’s existing 

replenishment routines and efficiency.
• Analysis of product placement on shelves 

and in boxes.
• Analysis of internal logistics – and how 

staff move.
• A roadmap for improvements.

Kitting and Assembly
• We proactively discuss the possibilities 

with our customers to achieve efficient 
and innovative solutions. 

• The exact number of different compo-
nents packed in a bag can ensure that 
the right components are assembled 
without error.

• Pre-assembly can facilitate the 
 customer’s internal flows and free up 
production space.

Engineering
• A customer facing a design or 

 construction challenge can always 
depend on our help.

• Together with an advisor at the local 
Bufab company, we provide an effective 
solution according to specific needs and 
requirements.

Source Simplify SecureImprove
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We have acquired more than 50 companies 
over the past 46 years and see further acquisi-
tions as an important way of growing, while also 
strengthening our offering and expertise. By 
increasing our global presence, we can serve 
customers better and in more markets.

Our Sustainable Leadership strategy includes 
a continued focus on acquisitions. As we grow, 
we need to make more and larger acquisitions. 
All business units are tasked with identifying 
potential acquisition candidates. We search for 
attractive companies that can contribute growth 
synergies, customer relationships, a more 
substantial supplier base and expertise. 

Priorities during 2023
• Integration of our sustainability programme in 

our acquisitions.     
• Sustainable Supplier Engagement Program 

(SSEP). 
                                                                                      

Link to risk
“Market and business risks” and “Financing, 
liquidity and capital”

Our ambition is to be the preferred partner of 
all customers. As a result, we have consistently 
grown in market share and the number of  
customers over the past eight years.

We plan to continue growing – both rapidly and 
profitably. 

Meanwhile, we intend to continue investing in 
better solutions for our customers. In 2020, we 
took a new look at our entire offering and how 
we communicate it. We also made investment 
plans for developing the offering further going 
forward. A leading offering, combined with 
excellent sales staff and account teams are 
critical to building lasting, growth-generating 
customer partnerships. Consequently, we have 
also reinforced our investments in our sales 

force in the “sales excellence” program. We will 
continue these and other investments, to build 
the industry’s best team of Solutionists.

Priorities during 2023
• Improve our communication about the 

 customer benefits that Bufab’s offer leads to.
• Continue to increase our market share, both  

towards existing and new customers.

Link to risk
“Market and business risks”

Our Sustainable Leadership 
strategy
Our vision is to become the leading player in the industry. Through our “Sustainable Leadership 
2025” strategy, which was launched in 2021, we have intensified our work on growth and  profitability 
improvement, while also investing in development and strategic acquisitions. This strategy also entails 
that sustainability is integrated into the company’s daily operations and that Bufab aims to become an 
industry leader in sustainability.  

Sustainable 
Leadership

Growth

Inve
st

m
en

ts

Sustainable

Acquisitions Im
provements

Acquire Grow
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Customers demand continuous improvement 
of their suppliers concerning, for example, 
increased productivity, quality and delivery 
precision, as well as improved sustainability. In 
response, we have strengthened our capacity 
in these areas in recent years with the support 
of our new processes and tools. This includes 
improving digital integration with our customers 
and suppliers and internal digitalisation of our 
processes for increased efficiency.

We will continue the work in each business 
unit to build stronger supplier partnerships 
and reward our best partners by consolidating 

more business with them. We will also continue 
developing the skill bases organised around 
our centres of excellence and establish similar 
centres in more locations worldwide.

Priorities during 2023
• Continue to engage our partnership suppliers 

in our sustainability programme 

Link to risk
Risk related to “IT systems” and “Employees”, 
and “Suppliers’ sustainability work”

Achieving Sustainable Leadership requires 
continuous investment in our operations. Major 
recent investment areas include IT infrastructure, 
development of digital tools and processes,
development of Bufab Best Practice and estab-
lishment of a global sourcing organisation, and 
continuing to establish new sourcing offices. 
The aim is to integrate sustainability into our 
day-to-day operations and increase the digital-
isation of our processes to improve precision, 
productivity and value to our partners, suppliers 
and most demanding customers.

Priorities during 2023
• Establish more sourcing offices to further 

increase flexibility in an unstable geopolitical 
landscape.

Link to risk 
Risk related to “IT systems” and “Employees” 
and “Suppliers’ sustainability work”

Improve

Invest
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Task force on Climate- 
related Financial  
Disclosures (TCFD) 
During the year, we commenced work to 
identify and evaluate climate-related risks and 
opportunities according to the TCFD’s recommen-
dations. In this way, we will gradually succeed 
in assessing the risks and opportunities, as well 
as their impact on the company’s strategy and 
future development. This will be an important 
tool for both Bufab and its stakeholders for future 
operational governance. In the coming years, we 
will continue to advance our work in identifying, 
evaluating and addressing climate-related risks 
and opportunities.

We analyse the effect of each risk on our oper-
ating profit against the probability that the risk 
will be realised. An annual review of medium and 
long-term risks will be conducted at Group level. 
We integrate ESG risks and opportunities in this 
assessment and the management of business 
risks/opportunities, mainly in relation to legal and 
regulatory compliance and regulatory changes. 

Governance Strategy Risk management Indications and goals

a) Describe the Board’s 
 review of climate-related 
risks and opportunities 
Our climate-related risks are 
evaluated on an annual basis 
by the company’s general 
functions to ensure that we 
cover all areas of Bufab. 
Risks and opportunities are 
also presented to the Board, 
which makes decisions and 
approves actions.
 
b) Describe management’s 
role in assessing and 
 managing climate-related 
risks and opportunities
We work on our risks and 
 opportunities partly by 
 collecting information through 
our scanning system, 
 Supplier Management 
 Module (SMM), of suppliers, 
in which we review geo-
graphical locations and 
 aspects using AI. Information 
is also collected from our 
global network; we have  
 local presence in 28 
 countries.  

a) Describe the climate-related risks  
and opportunities that the organisation  
has identified in the short, medium  
and long term
Bufab’s influence is mainly exercised through 
our supply chain. Accordingly, we must 
 continue to take an active approach using our 
Partnership Programme – this year we added 
the Sustainable Supplier Engagement Program 
(SSEP), which is an integral part of our 
 continuing effort to reduce our climate impact. 

Management: For Scope 1 & 2. The short-term 
risk in our business is low. In the medium 
(2027) and long term (2031), we have stable 
plans in place. 

b) Describe the impact of climate- 
related risks and opportunities for the  
organisation’s business, strategy  
and financial  planning 

We regard the climate-related initiatives that 
we work with as a growing competitive advan-
tage and a means for growth.

Transformation risks Risk description/impact: 
We have a large portfolio of suppliers that grows 
with each new acquisition we make and accord-
ingly, there are risks that the transformation of 
these new suppliers will take longer than the 
time specified in our strategy. There may be 
transformation risks related to the geographical 
location of our companies, where we are depen-
dent on a country’s degree of maturity regarding 
the availability of fossil-free alternatives.

c) Describe the resilience in the  
organisation’s strategy in relation to  
various climate scenarios, including  
a scenario of 2°C or lower
No climate scenario analysis has yet been 
made, but we will continue to work on the rec-
ommendations according to the TCFD. We an-
ticipate that a climate scenario analysis will be 
in place by the time of the 2023 Annual Report. 

a) Describe the organisation’s 
 processes to identify and evaluate 
climate- related risks
We use a methodology by which we 
 review risk/opportunity models and 
 seriousness/ probability. During the 
year, we held workshops on the 
 Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) for which we can make a 
 difference in our daily work. The 
 evaluation of risks and opportunities is 
conducted at Bufab’s 51 sister compa-
nies, as well as by our suppliers through 
our Supplier Management Module 
(SMM).

b) Describe the organisation’s  
processes to manage climate-  
related risks
Since 99.6 percent of our emissions are 
created by our suppliers, we have 
placed major focus in our partnership 
programme on auditing sustainability, 
as well establishing a Sustainable 
 Supplier Engagement Program during 
the year to reduce our suppliers’ green-
house gases. See page 36  Engaging 
our suppliers to reduce Scope 3 emis-
sions.

c) Describe how processes to 
 identify, assess and manage 
 climate-related risks are integrated 
into the organisation’s overall risk 
management 
The evaluation of risks and opportuni-
ties is conducted at Bufab’s 51 compa-
nies, as well as by our suppliers through 
our Supplier Management Module 
(SMM). In conjunction with the other 
risk analyses, we also identify and 
 evaluate the suppliers’ climate-related 
risks.  

a) Provide information about the 
parameters used to assess 
climate- related risks and opportu-
nities in line with their strategy 
and risk management process 
Our KPIs are in line with the goals of 
the Paris Agreement and require 
 robust annual decreases of 
 emissions, which are to be 
 maintained for decades to ensure 
that we limit global warming to 1.5°C 
specified in SDG 13 Climate action.

Quarterly reporting and monitoring of 
sustainability KPIs: 
Reduce CO2-eq 5.5 percent/year for 
Scope 3

b) Provide information about  
GHG emissions in Scope 1, 2  
and if possible, Scope 3 and the 
related risk 
Scope 1: CO2e/year, 0.2 percent 
share of GHG 

Scope 2: 0.2 percent share of GHG 

Scope 3: 99.6 percent share of GHG

c) Describe the goals used by  
the organisation to manage 
climate -related risks,  
opportunities and performance  
in relation to the goals 
Our goal for Scope 1 & 2 is to 
achieve zero emissions by 2030 and 
for Scope 3, we have the goal of a 55 
percent reduction by 2031 in relation 
to our base year of 2021. The goals 
are intensity-based. 
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Acquisitions are part of our  
business model
With a track record of more than 50 acquisitions in the past 45 years, Bufab has extensive experience of acquiring 
and integrating businesses internationally. It is a natural part of our business model. We seek attractive companies 
that can contribute growth synergies, customer relationships, a stronger supplier base and expertise. In 2022, we 
made three such acquisitions.

Bufab operates in a highly fragmented 
market. Although Bufab is a leading player 
in many markets, the company’s market 

share is still well below 5 percent. This offers 
excellent growth potential, organically but also 
through acquisitions. To continue growing and 
generating synergies, Bufab is continuously mon-
itoring attractive candidates. Players in the C-part 
industry are often entrepreneurial and we find that 
many companies we initiate discussions with have 
a favourable opinion of our brand and ambitions.

Over the past 45 years, Bufab has made over 50 
acquisitions and, in the last seven years, completed 
15 acquisitions with total annual sales of SEK 
3,400 million. Thanks to this, we have increased 
our presence in new industries, product segments 
and geographic markets and become even more 
relevant to our customers. Furthermore, most of 
our acquisitions have performed very well since 
they became part of Bufab, and have contributed 
significantly to our strong earnings development. 
The reason is that we are very selective when 
acquiring new companies and acquire exclusively 
well-managed and profitable companies.

“PULL INTEGRATION” STRATEGY
Bufab applies a “Pull Integration” strategy. In brief, 
this means that we allow the acquired companies 

to decide at their own pace which benefits they 
wish to adopt from Bufab. We never talk about 
cost synergies, only growth synergies, and in 
most cases, the new Bufab company grows faster 
after joining the Group. By applying this strategy 
– instead of pushing through a rigid integration 
plan – we build a common future.

The acquired sister companies’ responsibilities, 
competence and entrepreneurship are at the core, 
and Bufab’s Best Practice is always accessible.
We call them sister companies since we maintain 
a matrix organisation with, on the one hand, local 
companies that can make decisions at a local 
level and, on the other hand, functions that span 
the entire Group.

Our governance model is characterised by 
transparency and a collaborative decision-making 
process, which has been well-received in merger 
talks and integration processes.

THREE NEW STRATEGIC 
ACQUISITIONS
During the year, TIMCO was acquired, a UK 
company with annual sales of approximately SEK 
730 million. The acquisition was the largest to date 
for Bufab and a key strategic addition to the com- 
pany’s operations in the UK. TIMCO is a strong 

brand with a long history of providing C-parts 
for the construction industry and will strengthen 
our customer offering in the area. Additional 
acquisitions during the year included Pajo-Bolte 
in Denmark and CDA Polska in Poland, both of 
which also serve the construction industry. The 
acquisitions added over SEK 1 billion to Bufab’s 
sales in 2022.

In 2022, we continued to strengthen our financial 
position, which means we are well-equipped to 

Sustainable  
LeadershipAcquisitions

Data 
collection

Annual  
target and  

audit

Follow-up

Generation  
of reports

Calculation of 
emissions

Scope  
definition

SBTI SSEP

continue our growth journey by adding further 
acquisitions.

ABILITY TO SCALE UP THE BUSINESS
Another dimension of growth is obtained when 
Bufab takes over a major part of a customer’s 
C-part sourcing. This enables customers to 
improve efficiency and control over their total 
sustainability performance, while increasing their 
overall productivity.

To understand how the companies 
we acquire will impact us and 
which climate actions must be 
adjusted, we conduct a Scope 1, 2 
and 3 evaluation as part of the due 
diligence process. This creates 
a profile of the company and the 
activities we must implement to 
comply with our overall target 
of reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions in line with the Paris 
Agreement. 

INTEGRATION OF NEW ACQUISITIONS 
IN SBTI AND SSEP
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“Adding muscle for faster growth”
In March 2022, Bufab announced its largest acquisition to date: TIMCO, one of the 
UK’s leading distributors to retailers in the construction industry. “We had come to 
a point where we required major investments to future-proof the  business. That 
was the reason we decided to sell to Bufab,” says Simon Midwood, previously 
CEO of  TIMCO and now member of the Board.

TIMCO has been family-owned since it was 
established in 1972 by Tim Midwood and 
for the past 22 years has been led by his 

son, Simon Midwood. Under Simon’s manage-
ment, TIMCO has grown to become a complete 
distributor to more than 4,500 independent con-
struction retailers across the UK and Ireland, to 
which TIMCO delivers key construction products 
daily, from screws and nails to fasteners, chemi-
cals and safety equipment. The company has its 
head office in Nantwich in the UK, and a sales 
office in Monaghan, Ireland. In January 2023, 
Craig Varey was appointed new CEO of TIMCO 
and Simon was elected Board member.

“I was only 24 years old when my dad died and for 
the following five years, the company was headed 
by a person from outside the family. This gave 
me the opportunity to start my professional life in 
London and bring new ideas back to the business. 
My dad had created a name that stood for quality 
and making life easier for customers – and we 
wanted to develop TIMCO in a way that would 
honour his legacy,” says Simon Midwood.  

FOCUS ON RELIABILITY
Since then, the company has expanded its range 
of goods under the TIMCO brand, from about 
1,500 products to 7,500, while at the same time 
increasing its annual sales from around GBP 5 
million to approximately GBP 60 million.  

“Our success is based on delivering a high and 
consistent level of quality and service. We buy 
from about 160 factories in many countries – and 
I visit each and every one of these to ensure the 
quality of the products“, says Simon Midwood.

During the entire rapid growth of the company, 
Simon Midwood and his team have worked hard to 
retain the values that his parents instituted when 
TIMCO was established. These include the “Dear 
Mum” principle, which entails that employees 
are expected to treat customers, suppliers and 
colleagues as if they were their own mother. This 
attitude has resulted in a workplace characterised 
by respect and award-winning customer service.  

INVESTMENTS FOR THE FUTURE
Like many other companies, TIMCO was affected 
by a tough trade climate caused by the pandemic 
and Brexit, and faced up to these challenges by 
investing in the company for future growth. 

“Now we need to take the next step, which 
includes an automation of the warehouse 
premises. We are also looking at the prospects 
of expanding into new markets. That is why we 
needed a strong partner – and Bufab proved to 
be a good choice. Now we hope to be able to sell 
through Bufab’s network”. 

“I am pleased to be able to continue as Board 
member of TIMCO to ensure that the business 
continues to be run in line with the same princi-
ples, that is, the delivery of first-class products 
and service. At the same time, such a large and 
reputable international owner as Bufab gives us 
security for the future as well as the necessary 
muscle for rapid growth. I look forward to an 
 exciting future for TIMCO,” says Simon Midwood.

Selling was an emotional 
move. My dad started  TIMCO 
50 years ago and I have 
headed the business for 22 
years – nearly all of my adult 
life. The focus going forward 
will be on keeping to what has 
been our recipe for success to 
date, which is to continuously 
expand our range of quality 
products, while also delivering 
first-class customer service. 

Simon Midwood 
Board member of TIMCO

CASE
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“Our ambition was to  
continue to expand”

“Bufab was the perfect 
partner for us”

For the Polish trading company, CDA Polska, the sale to Bufab means 
an opportunity to continue the expansion of its successful operation. “We 
had achieved maximum growth based on our financial capacity – and 
we needed a strong partner to establish in new markets,” says Giuseppe 
Gangemi, CEO of CDA.

After 20 years of constant growth, the Danish family-owned trading 
company, Pajo Bolte, decided that it was time to think about the future. 
“It took us several years to get used to the idea of selling – and there 
was only a handful of companies that we could envisage selling to. 
After extensive discussions, we understood that Bufab was the perfect 
partner for us,” says Lars Johansen, CEO of Pajo Bolte. 

In April 2022, Bufab acquired CDA Polska, 
a leading trading company specialised on 
products in tempered glass and glass solu-

tions targeted at the Polish construction and 
housing sector. The company was founded in 
2003 by Włodzimierz Bandelak and Giuseppe 
Gangemi. 

“Initially, there were three of us; me and my 
partner and a secretary. We did everything 
ourselves, had a streamlined, efficient organ-
isation, and we grew very quickly,” Giuseppe 
Gangemi comments. 

Since then, CDA has developed into a leading 
trading company for glass products for bath-
rooms and fittings, as well as sliding systems, 
with the Polish construction and housing 

market as the primary target group. Today, 
the company has its head office in Wroclaw 
and branches in Gdynia and Warsaw, about 
60 employees and some 2,500 customers, 
mainly in Poland, but also in the Baltic states 
and the Czech Republic. Annual sales are 
approximately SEK 93 million.  

“About two years ago, I realised that we had 
achieved maximum growth based on our 
financial situation. We looked at companies 
that potentially had the right qualifications to 
be the type of owner we were looking for – and 
we found Bufab. During our discussions, they 
said something that closed the transaction for 
me: “We won’t change anything, but simply 
support you so that you can develop further,” 
says Giuseppe Gangemi. 

Pajo Bolte, based in Hobro in Denmark, 
was established in 1992 by Lars 
Johansen’s father, with operations 

focused on delivering screws and bolts to 
the Danish construction industry. Since Lars 
Johansen took over as CEO a number of 
years ago, Pajo Bolte has expanded its busi-
ness to become a distribution partner to the 
construction, installation and manufacturing 
industry. Today, Pajo Bolte has 40 employees 
and annual sales of approximately SEK 190 
million.

An important reason for the choice of Bufab 
as new owner was the possibility to continue 

operations as usual – but with the benefit of 
belonging to a large group with many sister 
companies. In March 2022, the agreement 
was signed.  

“For me in my continued position as CEO and 
for the CFO, there are some new procedures 
to follow, but for our employees, it is business 
as usual. I am extremely satisfied with the 
agreement, which has proved to secure 
exactly what we wanted, which means a 
promising future for a business that my family 
and I have put our hearts and souls into,” says 
Lars Johansen.

Our ambition was to continue to expand – and 
to investigate the potential in markets outside 
Poland. Therefore, I thought it was a good idea 
to sell the company to a large, international 
 company that had both the means and the 
 expertise to assist us in the process.

Giuseppe Gangemi, CEO of CDA

Our new financial strength means that we can 
continue to develop new opportunities, such as 
offering C-parts in Norway, where we are already 
collaborating with Bufab Norway. We are also 
strong in special screws and bolts for the steel 
industry, where we see strong future potential.

Lars Johansen, CEO of Pajo Bolte. 

CASE CASE
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Bufab’s aim is to grow 
by 10 percent annually. 
With strong financial 
results, we create oppor-
tunities for investment in 
sustainability.

We strive to improve every 
part of our own operations 
and in our supply chain. 
The ambition is to offer 
customers the best – 
and most sustainable  
solutions.

Bufab has invested in a number of processes that ensure that 
best practice is shared and that all employees and suppliers act 
in accordance with Bufab’s values. During 2022, we continued 
to invest in a sustainability tool to make it easier to gain an 
overview of the planned activities of the companies for meeting 
our sustainability goals. As part of our partnership programme 
with our suppliers, we have also initiated a sustainability module 
so that we can jointly ensure that our supply chain can halve 
greenhouse gases by 2031.

Sustainable 
Leadership

Growth
Inve

st
m

en
ts

Responsible

Sustainable

Stra
teg

ic

Acquisitions Im
provements

Bufab aims to become an industry leader in sustainability. To achieve the position of Sustainable 
 Leadership, we have added a sustainability focus to our strategy areas, aiming for  Responsible growth, 
Sustainable improvements and Strategic investments.

Sustainable delivery of our strategy

We work continuously to ensure that all aspects  
of our operations have a positive impact on 
people and the planet. To realise our business 

growth targets, in is crucial that we create value for all 
stake holders. By improving processes and systems to 
make them more sustainable, we create value for our 
customers, act as a competent partner and continue to act 
as a good employer. Our sustainability reporting is based 
on how we deliver our strategy – Grow, Improve and Invest.

BUFAB’S PRODUCT SUSTAINABILITY
Bufab improves quality and sustainability in the 
supply of products with low sourcing value and 
high sourcing effort, i.e. C-parts. C-parts usually 
have a low unit cost, wide product variation and 
are produced in large volumes. They are also 
unique since only a small part of the total cost 
of the component is derived from the purchase 
price, often as little as 20 percent. The remaining 
80 percent of the total costs are indirect costs for 
logistics, sourcing, storage and quality assurance. 
This makes it difficult for an individual customer to 
oversee, manage and measure sustainability. As 
sustainability issues are particularly challenging 
when handling C-parts, Bufab’s expertise in  
quality and sustainability can help create value  
for customers. 

RESPONSIBLE  
GROWTH

SUSTAINABLE  
IMPROVEMENTS

STRATEGIC  
INVESTMENTS
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Agenda 2030
The UN’s Agenda 2030 and the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) are a plan of action 
for people, the planet and prosperity. World 
 leaders’ 17 ambitious SDGs agreed upon in 2015 
aim to create a better, fairer world by 2030. Based 
on the SDGs, Bufab has identified the most rele-
vant issues for its operations. This work comprises 
an analysis of the company’s impact on the SDGs 
and where our business activities could have the 
most significant positive impact.

During 2021, Bufab increased efforts around the 
goals for sustainable development. As a result, as 
we started the work to report according to GRI, it 
became easier to identify our progress and work 
to meet our goals actively.

In November 2022, we were validated and 
approved by the Science Based Targets initiative. 
This means that Bufab is committed to reducing 
internal emissions of greenhouse gases to zero by 
2030 and choosing suppliers that do the same.

In the short term, this means ensuring that we 
source 100 percent fossil-free energy for our 
offices and manufacturing plants and invest in 
our own sustainable energy production, such 
as photovoltaic systems. In the longer term, the 
challenge is much greater. Reducing carbon 
emissions almost entirely will require major 
changes in our value chain together with our part-
ners. Therefore, in 2022, we started training our 
partner suppliers through a Sustainable Supplier 
Engagement Program (SSEP) that aims to jointly 
ensure activities and investments to reduce 
our greenhouse gases in the value chain by 55 
percent by 2031.

The most relevant goals for Bufab are:
#3 Good health and well-being

#5 Gender equality

#8  Decent work and economic growth

#9  Industry, innovation and infrastructure

#12 Responsible consumption and production 

#13 Climate action

#16 Peace, justice and strong institutions

#17 Partnership for the goals
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Bufab’s material  
issues 2022
• Anti-corruption
• Sourcing practices
• Supplier sustainability assessments
• Emissions from transport activities
• Training and education
• Diversity and non-discrimination
• Economic performance
• Market presence
• Environmental impact

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
Bufab conducts regular dialogues with different 
stakeholders. The insight is used to develop and 
improve our ways of doing business, as well as to 
identify and address operational issues. It also lets 
us understand and respond to legitimate stake-
holder concerns and potential risks. The level of 
engagement depends on each stakeholder’s atti-
tude. Some stakeholders wish to be more involved 
than others. Finding the right balance supports 
good two-way communication.

IDENTIFICATION AND SELECTION  
OF STAKEHOLDERS 
Key stakeholders have been identified through 
a dialogue with Bufab Group management and 
include:
• Customers
• Suppliers
• Employees
• Shareholders
• Institutions & Municipalities
• Board of Directors

STAKEHOLDER DIALOGUE
Our stakeholder dialogues help us communicate 
business decisions, activities and performance. 
By showing an interest in our stakeholders and 
providing them with the opportunity to offer 
their opinions on activities that affect them, we 
strengthen relationships while developing our 
business.

Stakeholder input is collected through many 
different channels. Our employees are both a 
stakeholder group and an important channel for 
information from other stakeholders. An example 
of this is that customers and suppliers rely on our 
employees to convey their input throughout our 
organisation.

APPROACH TO STAKEHOLDER  
ENGAGEMENT
Most of our stakeholder communications are con-
ducted through physical or online meetings. These 
meetings are held between the stakeholders and 
relevant Bufab employees to align our practices 
with their needs and expectations.

MATERIALITY ANALYSIS
Bufab aims to provide stakeholders with relevant 
operational, financial, environmental and social 
performance information. The topic boundaries 
are evaluated from an organisational, business, 
and stakeholder perspective. They are also 
assessed regarding impact and contribution  
to the UN SDGs.
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Key stakeholder dialogue topics

Stakeholders Customers Suppliers Employees Owners
Institutions  
& Municipalities Board of Directors

Approach Our sales teams continuously 
dialogue with our customers 
on topics relating to health 
and safety and general 
 customer requirements. In 
addition, our customers 
 regularly perform audits on 
Bufab companies.

Our sustainability team also 
discusses additional issues 
with customer representa-
tives, such as environmental 
sustainability and emissions, 
product sustainability, supply 
chain ethics and human 
rights. These talks are usually 
carried out at the request of 
the customer.

Continuous daily dialogue 
 between our sourcing teams 
and suppliers on suppliers’ 
sustainability performance, 
supplier capabilities and 
 supply chain assessments.

We have quarterly partner-
ship meetings with our 
 partner suppliers to discuss 
developments at the supplier, 
cost development, sustain-
ability activities and 
 improvement.

In addition, we performed the 
annual “Global Partnership 
Survey”, where key suppliers 
were questioned on vital 
 topics such as core values, 
supply chain developments, 
digitalisation, logistics and 
sustainability.

In 2021, our Global People 
Circle (GPC) was launched. 
The GPC contains represen-
tatives from several Bufab 
business units and meets 
once every two months.

In 2021, the GPC organised a 
global employee survey, intro-
duced a learning manage-
ment system accessible to all 
employees and launched a 
project to examine how to im-
prove our best practices in our 
human resources functions.

In 2022, we implemented a 
new general sustainability 
policy, a sustainability hand-
book, and a health and safety 
policy to further strengthen 
our work in those areas. In 
addition, due to our expan-
sion in the UK, we have also 
introduced a modern slavery 
policy.

Bufab Group Management 
has frequent meetings with 
our shareholders at individual 
meetings and seminars.

Bufab also holds a Capital 
Markets Day where share-
holders are presented with a 
detailed breakdown of 
Bufab’s business operations 
during the year. Other topics 
are our strategy and other key 
strategic decisions. 

Bufab companies are 
 engaged in dialogue with 
 municipalities. In addition, 
Bufab companies are 
 members of industry 
 associations such as the 
  European Fasteners 
 Distributor Association.

We also collaborate with 
 universities and aim to 
 expand such cooperation. 

These collaborations are 
 conducted at local level and 
the level of engagement is 
adjusted accordingly.

Bufab Group Management 
has quarterly meetings with 
the Board of Directors to 
 discuss our strategy 
 progression on Sustainable 
Leadership.

Key topics 
raised

• Environmental sustainability  
and emissions

• Material compliance
• Health and safety
• Code of Conduct, ethics 

and human rights

• Supplier capability
• Supplier performance
• Sustainability
• Supplier Code of  

Conduct

• Learning management 
 system

• People key performance 
indicators

• Employee survey

• Risk management
• Environmental sustainability  

and emissions 
Material compliance

• Health and safety
• Code of Conduct, ethics 

and human rights

• How to attract people
• Artificial Intelligence
• Efficiency
• Work moving forwards

• Sustainable Leadership
• Growth, Acquire, Invest, 

Improve
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Growth provides the opportunity to create value. For the past decade, Bufab has continued to grow and  increase 
its market share. Our growth creates value by applying a perspective of responsibility and  sustainability to our 
expansion. As a customer, engaging Bufab is a more effective way of sourcing C-parts than independently  
managing the supply chain. At the same time, Bufab can increase its value creation through continued growth. 

Responsible growth

Bufab aims to grow by 10 percent annually, 
organically and through acquisitions, 
to generate returns for its owners while 

increasing its contribution to other stakeholders: 
employees, society, suppliers and customers. 
This goal was again achieved in 2022, and we 
significantly outperformed the market as a whole 
in terms of growth.

In 2022, interest in our sustainability work among 
old and new customers increased. Increasing 
requirements are being placed on customers by 
end-customers and owners to report improve-
ments in their supply chain. Engaging Bufab often 
creates better conditions to succeed with this task.

Responsible growth also benefits the company’s 
other stakeholders. Employees benefit through 
salaries, pensions and additional benefits, and 
also opportunities for personal development 
offered by an employer that encourages individual 
freedom and responsibility. Communities in the 
countries where Bufab operates benefit through 
direct and indirect tax revenue. Suppliers, chosen 
for their ability to contribute to responsible growth, 
can in turn, grow and invest in a virtuous circle.

SDG 
 CONTRIBUTION

SDG 
 CONTRIBUTION

ACTIVITIES 2022
Three new acquisitions combined with continued 
 focus on organic growth led to an increased market 
share. 

A strong contribution from recent acquisitions 
 propelled growth in 2022 to 44 percent – far in 
 excess of our long-term growth target.

Work was carried out to integrate six recently 
 acquired companies in Bufab Best Practice. 

The digitalisation process and improvements to our 
new CRM system continued. In terms of suppliers, a 
new system with simplified supplier management 

was implemented. The platform contains supplier 
data and information, uncovers risks in the supply 
chain; manages contracts, categories, documents 
and products; assesses and audits compliance and 
certificates; evaluates and improves performance; 
and drives innovation. AI reading is applied to 
 documentation to enhance efficiency and to highlight 
deviations, visualise trends and provide suggestions 
for solutions. We also continued our major initiative 
to develop our sales force under the Sales 
 Excellence programme and are monitoring its 
 implementation.

ACTIVITIES 2022
Income tax paid was SEK 218 million (145), up by 50 
percent. The effective tax rate increased slightly.

Transfer pricing policies were audited and revised in 
several subsidiaries to ensure continued compliance 
with OECD guidelines and our internal policies.

TARGET
10 percent annual 
growth, both 
 organically and 
through 
 acquisitions.

TARGET
Through continued 
annual growth of 10 
percent, increase 
our contribution to 
society through a 
responsible and fair 
tax policy.

Responsible

growth

Sustainable  
Leadership
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For shareholders 
SEK

140
 million

For staff
SEK 928 
million

For society  
SEK 444  
million

Economic  
value  retained

SEK 643 
million

For suppliers 
and banks   

(raw materials,  
services, interest, etc.) 

SEK 6,505 
million

Economic value 
generated SEK

8,660
 million

Economic value generated and distributed is a 
metric that indicates the wealth we create through 
our operations and the subsequent allocation of 
our revenue by stakeholder group. Our operational 
activities create value for various stake holders, 
including shareholders, employees, suppliers, 
customers, banks, governments and society.

Good business practices
Through Bufab’s global network of customers and 
suppliers, the company makes positive contribu-
tions in every country in which it operates. The 
company supports development by ensuring good 
business practices, fair competition and regulatory 
compliance. All of these aspects are integral parts 
of Bufab’s Best Practice.

Paying taxes in the countries where Bufab 
operates goes far beyond merely complying with 
the law. It is also about contributing to economic 
growth in each country and promoting social 
development. Bufab’s tax strategy is part of its 
global strategy and is integrated in the instructions 
for the company’s 40 local managing directors 

and the transfer pricing documents. Combined 
with the audit programme, this ensures that Bufab 
complies with national tax laws and that a fair pro-
portion of the value generated stays within each 
country. In countries where Bufab’s operations 
are too small to build up the required expertise, 
the company uses external consultants, such as 
certified auditors, to ensure compliance with local 
rules and regulations.

Bufab’s tax strategy is based on the company’s 
general aim to be a responsible corporate citizen 
in the countries and communities where it has 
operations, and to fulfil our responsibilities 
towards shareholders, employees, customers, 

suppliers and other stakeholders. The core of the 
strategy is to pay the right amount of tax at the 
right time to the right tax authorities, respecting 
all the applicable tax legislation of the countries in 
which the company operates. The transfer pricing 
principle is to apply arm’s length transfer prices to 
intra-group transactions to reflect where the value 
is created in the company, and which jurisdiction 
has the right to the tax proceeds. The aim is to 
ensure constructive, professional and transparent 
relationships with tax authorities, based on the 
concept of integrity, collaboration and mutual trust.

Economic value generated and distributed
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Economic value generated and distributed

SEK million Stakeholders 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018
Revenue – net sales Customers 8,431 5,878 4,756 4,348 3,786

Other revenue — 229 37 55 39 50

Total value generated 8,660 5,915 4,811 4,387 3,836
Suppliers Suppliers -6,403 -4,212 -3,463 -3,200 -2,854

Costs, salaries, and  
remuneration to employees, 
excl. social fees

Employees -928 -687 -618 -561 -491

Costs, social fees and pen-
sions

Government/
society

-226 -193 -162 -178 -160

Financial expenses Banks/creditors -102 -49 -60 -42 -29

Dividend to shareholders Shareholders -140 -103 0 -94 -85

Income tax Government/
society

-218 -145 -92 -73 -74

Total value distributed -8,017 -5,389 -4,395 -4,148 -3,693

Economic value retained 643 526 416 239 143

Net sales

EBITA
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Bufab strives to improve its operations by increasing efficiency and promoting sustainability continuously. 
This work includes constantly evaluating our suppliers and choosing to do business with the ones with the 
best performance. The aim is to offer customers the best – and most sustainable – solutions.

Sustainable improvements

BBufab aims to create continuous improve-
ment across all activities by adopting 
sustainability topics more formally in our 

processes. Good business practices, fair compe-
tition and regulatory compliance, are all integral 
parts of Bufab’s Best Practice. Our overall goal is 
to offer our customers the best value for money, 
be the most attractive employer in our industry, 
and provide our shareholders with a sustainable 
and profitable investment. We plan to achieve this 
by offering a responsible and sustainable supply 
chain. To achieve this challenging objective, we 
need to integrate sustainability aspects into every 
part of our day-to-day operations.

SDG 
 CONTRIBUTION

SDG 
 CONTRIBUTION

ACTIVITIES 2022
The share of purchased electricity from 
 renewable sources decreased from 67 percent to 
66 percent as a result of the companies’ energy 
efficiency programmes. Meanwhile, we are also 
 increasing the amount of self-generated 
 electricity. A photovoltaic system on the roof of 
one of our largest competence centres has been 
in operation since December 2021.

ACTIVITIES 2022
Work began to integrate our KPIs in this area into 
our ordinary financial reporting cycle, and to 
more systematically prepare and follow-up 
 improvement plans in the subsidiaries.

Activities also included integrating ISO 
45001:2018, a standard for occupational health 
and safety management, and ISO 14001, an 
 environmental management standard, into Bufab 
Best Practice minimum requirements.

TARGET
Produce and/or   
procure 100 percent 
of our energy from 
carbon-neutral 
sources by 2030.

TARGET
Achieve a material 
recycling rate above 
90 percent by 2030, 
reduce waste to 
landfill to 0 percent 
by the same year, 
and reduce total 
waste by 20 percent 
by 2030.

REDUCING CLIMATE IMPACT
Bufab’s absolute CO2 equivalent emissions for 
Scope 1 and 2 decreased during the year by 16 
percent excluding the new company acquisitions.  
During the year, we started to measure Scope 3, 
purchased goods and services. Our total Scope 3 
decreased by 14 percent for existing companies 
and this decrease is mainly due to the fact that 
we sharply reduced our purchases compared to 
the previous year. TIMCO, our largest acquisition, 
added 520 tCO2 equivalents for Scope 1 & 2 and 
250 ktCO2 for Scope 3, and the total impact on the 
group corresponding to 23 percent. Pajo-Bolte 
and CDA Polska contributed an additional 265 
tCO2 equivalents, Scope 1 & 2 and 39 ktCO2 for 
Scope 3. When we measure our carbon footprint 
in relation to net sales for the full year, we have 
reduced emissions from 181 tCO2-eq/MSEK to 
132 tCO2-eq/MSEK. Deliveries from suppliers and 
regional warehouses are generally made by boat 
or truck and we strive for a high degree of filling.

Sustainable

Sustainable  
Leadership

Im
provements
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In 2021, Bufab became a signatory to the 
international Science Based Targets initiative 
(SBTi) as part of our further efforts to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions. In November 2022, 
we were validated and approved. This means that 
we have committed to set targets and activities 
aligned with the Paris Agreement, intended to 
limit global warming to 1.5°C, which means that 
global emissions must be halved by 2031 and 
reach “net zero” by 2050. Starting from the base 
year of 2021, Bufab commenced reporting during 
the year and initiated a sustainability programme 

The Science Based Targets initiative

for our partnership suppliers. In the case of 
new acquisitions, the base year of 2021 will be 
recalculated, and the Group’s overall activities 
will be replanned. The SBTi is a collaboration 
between the Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP), 
the United Nations Global Compact, the World 
Resources Institute (WRI) and the World Wildlife 
Fund (WWF). It aims to drive ambitious climate 
action in the private sector by enabling companies 
to set science-based emissions reduction targets. 
Bufab signed the agreement to promote its sus-
tainability efforts further and reduce greenhouse 

gas emissions throughout the supply chain. We 
also welcome the assessment of our targets and 
follow-up of our progress as required under the 
SBTi framework. Partnerships with customers and 
key suppliers will be a decisive part of our plans to 
reach this goal. We see this as an integral part of 
our Sustainable Leadership strategy and a way to 
further improve our competitiveness with sustain-
able solutions, products and operations.
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Plan for reduced 
carbon footprint 
Scope 1 & 2

Requirement for 
Supplier Code of 
Conduct when 
 doing business 
with Bufab

Signed 
Science Based 
Target initiative.
Base year 2021

Net zero plan for 
Scope 1 and 2. 
Start of pro-
gramme for 
 sustainable 
 supplier 
 engagement.

70 percent of our 
 sourcing in the 
Sustainable 
 Supplier 
 Engagement 
 programme.

Scope 1 and 2  
net zero

In line with the 
 Science Based 
 Target initiative, 
 reduction of Scope 3 
by 55 percent

Scope 3: New 
zero with 
100- percent 
 carbon-free 
 solutions for our 
customers 

2017 2019 2021 2022 2025 2030 2031 2050

Roadmap to reduce carbon footprint

Our commitment to customers to reduce  
CO2 in the supply chain…

…and take responsible action to drive the SDGs for the 
benefit of future generations. 

Bufab supports the Paris Agreement and has planned initiatives to limit the global temperature increase 
and to support those hit by the effects of climate change. The Paris Agreement is linked to the United 
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, UNFCCC, which aims to prevent climate change 
and restrict global warming to 1.5°C. The Agreement was adopted in conjunction with the COP21 
climate conference in Paris in December 2015 and formally came into force in November 2016.
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Reduction of greenhouse 
gas emissions in the  
supply chain
Bufab’s impact is mainly exercised through our 
supply chain. Accordingly, we must continue to 
take an active approach using our Partnership 
Programme, to which we added the Sustainable 
Supplier Engagement Program (SSEP) in 2022. 
This represents a vital part of our continuing effort 
to reduce our climate impact.

We engage and support suppliers in their efforts 
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Our 
commitment includes training webinars, sharing 
best practices, data collection, partnerships and 
third-party tools to consolidate and track data and 
progress.
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We engage our suppliers to reduce Scope 3 emissions

Step 1: Questionnaire to partner suppliers to prepare data on 
sustainability – for energy, transport, material, waste, etc.  
– and provide feedback.

Step 2: Establish base year. The goal is to establish data for the base 
year, including sharing knowledge between programme participants, 
guidelines, checklist templates, best practice and training.

Step 3: Establish goals. When the base year has been established, 
the estimated emissions reduction in line with the Paris Agreement is 
provided. Bufab’s suppliers need to reduce their greenhouse gases 
by 5.5 percent CO2e each year until 2031.

Step 4: Implement measures. To achieve the goals, measures 
will be implemented in accordance with various categories.

Step 5: Communication & follow-up. We communicate 
 quarterly on action, goals and training requirements.

Scope 3
99.6% action, goals and 
training requirements

Scope 3  
90.7% purchased  
goods & services

Scope 3
7.2% transport

Scope 1
0.2%

Scope 2
0.2%

Implement

Engage

Prepare

Bufab’s Scope 1, 2 & 3 emissions:
Scope 1:  Direct emissions from our own  operations. 
Scope 2:  Indirect emissions from, for  example,        

purchasing energy, heat and cooling. 
Scope 3:   All other direct and indirect emissions. 
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Improving supply chain sustainability

With a substantial number of suppliers and cus-
tomers worldwide, Bufab is in a solid position to 
contribute to improving sustainability in the supply 
chain. As of 2020, all direct material suppliers 
must sign the company’s Code of Conduct, com-
mitting to its sustainability standards, to receive 
new orders. All Partners, Preferred and Approved 
suppliers have signed our Code of Conduct.

INCREASED AUTOMATION AND  
OPTIMISATION OF PROCESSES
Bufab’s goal is to develop a world-leading supplier 
base. To do so, the company strives to consolidate 
its sourcing to suppliers that conform to Bufab’s 
quality, cost and sustainability standards. 
Currently we have consolidated 80 percent of our 
spend in sourcing to 550 of the best suppliers. In 
2021, we initiated a new project to automate all 
processes linked to signing new suppliers using 
machine learning and AI. The aim is to increase 
both efficiency and accuracy in these processes. 
In 2022, we continued with system integration 
connected with our new Supplier Management 
Module (SMM), in which we manage and collabo-
rate with suppliers. SMM enables us to effectively 
control everything from one platform where we 
can gather supplier data and information, identify 
risks in the supply chain, and manage contracts, 
documents and products. We can also assess 
and monitor compliance and certificates, evaluate 
and improve performance, and drive innovation.
In addition, AI reading documents helps improve 
efficiency, highlight deviations, visualise trends, 
and provide suggestions for solutions.

SELECT, EVALUATE AND  
DEVELOP SUPPLIERS
All suppliers must sign Bufab’s Supplier Code 
of Conduct to be included on the company’s list 
of suppliers. The basis of the company’s Code 
of Conduct derives from the principles of the 
UN Declaration on Human Rights, the ILO’s 
fundamental conventions, the Rio Declaration and 
the UN Convention against Corruption, as well as 
the OECD guidelines for multinational companies 
and the general declaration on human rights. 
Suppliers must also show that they conduct their 
operations in accordance with other standards 
and certificates, including ISO 9001 and REACH.

With more than 30,000 inquiries a year, Bufab 
must be able to ensure that suppliers have the 
capacity, capability to deliver the requested 
quality and quantity at the right time – and do 
so in a sustainable way. Suppliers are selected, 
evaluated and developed using Bufab’s global 
supplier process. This is driven by our global 
sourcing organisation, which has grown rapidly in 
recent years. Certain relationships with suppliers, 
which Bufab makes regular purchases from, are 
developed into partnerships. The partnerships 
aim to achieve higher productivity and quality, 
create opportunities for focusing on sustainability 
aspects, and grow together. The war in Ukraine 
has brought pressures to the supply chain, not 
least regarding the energy supply and increased 
geopolitical instability. Accordingly, we worked to 
further spread our risks and opportunities during 
the year by developing more global partnerships.

Sweden, 9% 

Rest of Europe, 39%

America, 1% 

Asia and other, 52% 

BUFAB’S SOURCING
Bufab’s sourcing distribution
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We classify our suppliers into the 
 following categories:

Partners: Have signed both a sourcing agree-
ment and Bufab’s Supplier Code of Conduct. 
Sustainability audit has been conducted and 
approved. 

Preferred: Have signed both a sourcing 
agreement and Bufab’s Supplier Code of 
Conduct. 

Approved: Have signed Bufab’s Supplier 
Code of Conduct. 

Potential: Suppliers that are yet to undergo 
our approval process. 

Blocked: Suppliers we do not work with,  
or that are being phased out.

Supplier classification

PARTNERS

PREFERRED

APPROVED

GLOBAL AUDITING PROGRAMME
Bufab’s global supplier management organisation 
works continuously to build and improve the 
necessary infrastructure based on the Supplier 
Management Module. This includes several 
essential tools, such as supplier self-assessment 
tools, capability audit tools, scorecards and all 
certificates awarded to Preferred suppliers. Capa-
bility studies are performed on each potential new 
supplier. With our extensive knowledge of the sup-
ply process and larger sourcing volumes, Bufab 

can control C-parts suppliers from a sustainability 
perspective more efficiently than our customers.

A global auditing program governs these efforts. 
This involves a global standard and an ambitious 
training program for auditors. In most cases, the 
audits are conducted by Bufab experts, although 
sometimes the company collaborates with accred-
ited external partners. For example, during the 
pandemic, Bufab continued auditing its suppliers 
using digital tools and on-site physical visits to 

numerous suppliers, enabled by its local presence 
in many markets. In addition to quality, capability, 
capacity and productivity, audits are conducted 
on employee conditions, sustainability, training, 
health and safety work, and accident reporting. 
This includes child labour, environmental issues, 
waste and emissions, control of conflict minerals, 
and compliance with REACH and RoHS. Bufab 
also encourages extra audits initiated by custom-
ers or internal stakeholders.

NO TO SOURCING OF MINERALS  
FROM CONFLICT AREAS
Bufab does not purchase minerals from conflict 
areas. This applies, for example, to tin, tantalum, 
tungsten and gold, sourced from the Democratic 
Republic of Congo and other surrounding coun-
tries where profits from trading these minerals 
fuel war and other human rights violations. All 
suppliers that supply Bufab with products contain-
ing conflict minerals are screened. In case of any 
uncertainties, the supplier is requested to clarify 
and, if necessary, replace the source of minerals. 
During 2022, we continued this work, and we 
believe we have a solid process for managing 
conflict minerals.

QUALITY ASSURANCE INTEGRATED
At Bufab, quality assurance is fully integrated with 
the Bufab Best Practice management system. It 
includes important preventive activities, such as 
risk assessment of new parts, identifying the most 
suitable supplier for each part and quality inspec-
tions. In addition, we have implemented a “Red 
Flag” process as part of continuous improvement 
efforts. This process helps manage risks early to 
minimise any negative consequences for Bufab’s 
customers. Identified Red Flags are reported to 
management regularly, ensuring that analysis and 
corrective measures are sufficient to prevent a 
recurrence. Recurring measures result in updates 
of the company’s Best Practice to implement 
improvements throughout the company. Most Red 
Flags, however, are issued due to technicalities.
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Strategic investments
Solutionists. There is a strong reason why Bufab has chosen this name for its employees. The company’s 
successes align closely with its personal entrepreneurship and individual responsibility culture. Retaining 
this culture is also vital to reaching the company’s ambitious goals. That’s why investing in people remains a 
strong priority for Bufab. This also includes suppliers and partners.

Bufab has established several processes to 
ensure that Best Practice is shared and that 
all employees and suppliers act following 

the company’s values. These are essential tools 
for Bufab in its efforts to become an industry role 
model in sustainability and a preferred partner 
and employer. In 2022, new steps were taken 
in digitalising processes and systems to ensure 
compliance and efficiency.

With its Best Practice, Bufab has created a 
platform for sustainable growth and a world-class 
supplier base. The system is based on the ISO 
9001:2015, 14001:2015 and 26000:2010 stan-
dards. The aim is that people across the group 
learn from each other’s experiences by sharing 
Best Practices, problem-solving, and smart ways 
of working. At present, 33 of Bufab’s subsidiaries 
have achieved local accreditation for their quality 
management according to ISO 9001:2015 and 
eleven subsidiaries have certified their systematic 
environmental performance according to ISO 
14001:2015.

GOVERNANCE
At Bufab, we believe that responsible growth 
takes place through strategic investments and 
sustainable improvements throughout the supply 
chain, our way to achieve Sustainable Leadership. 
Sustainable Leadership means that we want to be 
at the forefront of environmental and social issues 
internally and in our supply chain.Our strategy 
is supported by our policies and the company’s 
sustainability goals. We strive to cover all material 
issues environmentally, socially and through good 
governance of operations (ESG). Our material 
issues are discussed with our stakeholders, and 
Bufab’s Group management has regular follow-up 
meetings with the respective business units to 
ensure progress. These meetings are led by either 
our CEO or CFO. The CEO and CFO are ulti-
mately responsible for the Group’s sustainability 
performance. In 2021, Bufab appointed a Sustain-
ability Manager accountable for all sustainability 
activities and reports to our CEO.

 

Our Best Practice, our internal management sys-
tem, governs Bufab’s operations. The Best Prac-
tice Board has regular meetings led by our CEO 
or CFO. We work with continuous improvements 
of our processes and tools and by promoting and 
implementing the best working methods from our 
companies. As a result, we create pride and drive 
that brings improvement and leads to achieving 
our goals.

ANTI-CORRUPTION
Bufab regards its zero tolerance of corruption as 
a prerequisite for sound business with customers 
and suppliers. An important part of Bufab’s 
anti-corruption efforts is solidly integrated into 
our business system and sales, sourcing and 
reporting processes. These are global and fully 
transparent. The company considers this a robust 
tool to detect deviating patterns at an early stage. 
No deviations were reported in 2022.
 

Since 2018, Bufab has been arranging anti-cor-
ruption training sessions for all employees in 
management positions in sourcing, as well as 
for lead buyers. In 2021, a digital training course 
was made available for participants to repeat key 
messages.

Bufab’s approach to ethical business is described 
in the company’s Code of Conduct and anti-cor-
ruption policy and handbook. Within the frame-
work of Bufab Best Practice, the company has a 
systematic procedure for identifying and evalu-
ating risk at country level, which also covers the 
risk of corruption. The analysis within the scope 
of Best Practice is based on the corruption index 
of transparency.org. Even though Bufab operates 
globally, less than 10 percent of its revenue is gen-
erated in countries with a higher-than-average risk 
of corruption, according to global corruption risk 
indexes. Risk assessment is performed to focus 
corruption prevention activities on where they are 
most effective and necessary.
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SDG 
 CONTRIBUTION

SDG 
 CONTRIBUTION

SDG 
 CONTRIBUTION

ACTIVITIES 2022
We improved our efforts in 2022 through a new 
collaboration with a third-party supply chain 
screening partner.

ACTIVITIES 2022
We secured the skills needed for supplier 
 development and consolidation through the 
Sourcing Academy.

We continued the consolidation of our supplier 
base and set new, more ambitious consolidation 
targets for each business unit for the 2021-2025 
period. Through the Sourcing Academy, we 
 secured the skills needed for consolidation work.

In 2022, we raised the ambition for supplier 
 audits, and the number of audits in 2022 
 proceeded at a rate of 300 per year. The audits 
comprise quality, capability and comprehensive 
sustainability audits at partner suppliers.

ACTIVITIES 2022
Measurement and key figures in place.

TARGET
100 percent of our 
suppliers evaluated 
and screened in 
 relation to conflict 
minerals.

TARGET
Capability survey 
performed for each 
Approved supplier.

TARGET
Select logistics part-
ners that have CSR 
goals aligned with 
our goals, so we 
can actively work 
 towards lowering 
our emissions.
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Employees per region
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2022 Female Male Total
Total number of employees with a permanent contract 514 1,204 1,718

Total number of employees with a temporary contract 35 88 123

Total number of full-time employees 509 1,255 1,764

Total number of part-time employees 40 37 77

Gender distribution by employment type
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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GROUP MANAGEMENT

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP TEAM
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89% 11%
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92% 8%

Gender distribution in governance bodies

Male Female

MOST ATTRACTIVE EMPLOYER
Bufab aims to be the most attractive employer 
in the C-parts industry. To achieve this, we put 
much effort into creating a positive and engaging 
work environment where inputs are valued, work 
performance is recognised, health and safety 
are assured, and well-being is enhanced. Today, 
the company comprises 1,800 Solutionists in 28 
countries.

Focus is also on offering employees equal oppor-
tunities to develop their skills and competence to 
reach their full potential. In turn, they are expected 
to support the company’s continued success 
by working towards agreed goals following our 
values and drivers. Bufab strives to combine the 
scale and reach of an international group with 
the customer-first, entrepreneurial mindset of a 
small family company. A high degree of individual 
freedom is combined with a high degree of 
responsibility. When acquiring a new company, a 
long-term process is initiated to implement Bufab’s 
culture of entrepreneurship. And when recruiting 
new employees, the right attitudes and sharing 
our Solutionist approach rank high.

In 2021, Bufab initiated a trainee program to 
develop young talents to become future leaders 
at Bufab. Bufab also created the Young Advisory 
Board in 2022, which will be used as a sounding 
board for discussions around topics such as 
the future workplace, sustainability and equal 
opportunities.
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MOST ATTRACTIVE PARTNER
A fundamental part of Bufab’s sustainability efforts 
is to establish and maintain suitable processes 
for identifying suppliers that conform to the 
requirements of the company’s Supplier Code of 
Conduct and policies. We source parts worldwide, 
drawing on our global network of more than 4,000 
suppliers. Our suppliers are chosen, qualified 
and developed using Bufab’s global supplier 
management process, supported by our global 
category managers and global sourcing offices on 
all continents.

An approved supplier to Bufab will be able to 
receive business proposals from all Bufab sister 
companies, providing a wide-ranging customer 
base from day one. 

Suppliers will be closely monitored regarding 
performance and cost and undergo regular audits 
to drive improvements. Suppliers actively working 
to develop their processes, performance, and sus-
tainability will qualify as preferred or even strategic 
suppliers to Bufab, where additional business 
opportunities are available.

HUMAN RIGHTS
Fundamental human rights are a universal 
entitlement. Therefore, support for the human 
rights expressed in the United Nations’ Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights is also one of 
the cornerstones in Bufab’s Code of Conduct, 
policies, values and Bufab Best Practice. In 2019, 
the company reviewed its human resources policy. 
By integrating ISO 26000:2010 into Bufab’s Best 
Practice, we ensured consistency with relevant 
declarations and conventions by the UN and its 
constituents.

This forms the structure in Bufab’s management 
system regarding human and labour rights, 
corruption, fair competition and consumer rights. 
For example, the ISO 26000 core subject, “Labour 
practices”, is firmly based on ILO conventions 
and the Human Rights Fundamental principles 
and rights at work. As a result, no human rights 
violations were reported in 2022.

WHISTLEBLOWER FUNCTION
It is regarded as fundamental that all employees 
feel that they can report any suspected irregu-
larities that may arise at Bufab. Since 2016, all 
employees can use the company’s whistleblower 
function, which offers anonymity through a 
third-party process. The number of suspected 

Whistleblowing and other significant deviations

SEK million 2022 2021 2020

Incident reports received by independent external parties 0 0 1

whistleblowing agency

    of which escalated to the Board of Directors 0 0 0

Incidents reported by CEO/CFO to Board of Directors 1 1 2

Other significant deviations reported by CEO/CFO to 
Board of Directors   
(i.e. significant policy violations, etc.) 0 0 0

irregularities reported via the whistleblower func-
tion is low and relatively stable. Bufab continues 
its efforts through various channels to increase the 
reporting frequency to avoid unreported incidents.
Suspected irregularities are investigated by either 
a third party or by the company. In cases in which 
Bufab investigates the matter, the investigation is 
monitored closely by a third party. Action is taken 
based on the conclusions of the investigation.
All employees who undergo Bufab’s introduction 
or leadership programs are informed about the 
whistleblower function and the third-party process. 
In addition, all managing directors are informed 
about the function and tasked with disseminating 
the information in their organisations.
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“The more digitalisation, the 
more customer value”
“My task is to constantly seek opportunities for 
efficiency and improvement in all parts of our 
business – from how we interact with customers 
and suppliers to how we work in our own 
warehouses. A key requirement for success is 
to increase the degree of digitalisation of the 
processes, for example, by digitally integrating 
the information flows to and from customers and 
suppliers.

“We also spend a lot of energy on digitalising 
warehouse management, which is the heart of 
our distribution apparatus. A vital tool in this work 
is our Warehouse Management System (WMS), 
an IT system designed to control, support and 
optimise daily operations at the warehouse.
The aim is to relieve the staff of monotonous 
tasks so that they can spend time on value-adding 
activities, meaning they will be Solutionists and 
have time and energy to identify optimal solutions 
to customer needs”.

“This is one of several digital tools we offer our 
sister companies. But we don’t use a push strat-
egy, that is to say, forcing new tools onto them. 
Instead, every business can choose what they 
want to use, which gives them a reason to think 
through their processes. Other digital solutions 
include portals for suppliers and customers 
so that they can place orders directly in our 
systems”.

“Efficiency enhancement increases customer 
value – and means that we can tie our customers 
closer to us. So, in principle, it can be said that the 
more we digitalise, the greater the customer value 
we can deliver. This is because it not only helps us 
to meet the customers’ existing needs – but also to 
predict their future needs”, says Stephanie Dofs.

“After five years at Bufab, I am now Operation and 
Quality Manager in Segment West, responsible 
for Bufab’s operations in France, the Netherlands, 
Germany, the Czech Republic, Spain and Austria. 
I work from Bufab’s office in Lyon and I am 
assisted by a team of four with expertise in quality 
coordination, IT, data analysis, digitalisation and 
ERP use. It’s an exciting job in which I feel I am 
always developing”.

“I am attracted by Bufab’s concept of being a 
Solutionist and seeking pragmatic solutions to 
customer challenges. It is also a significantly 
smaller company than the multinational groups in 
the chemicals and automotive industries for which 
I worked previously, and that means that I can 
exert influence in a completely different way. It is 
also Swedish – and I have Swedish heritage and 
speak Swedish. These are important reasons why 
I applied to Bufab”, Stephanie Dofs says.

Efficiency enhancement  
increases customer value  
– and means that we can tie 
our customers closer to us. 
So, in principle, it can be said 
that the more we digitalise, the 
greater the customer value we 
can deliver. This is because  
it not only helps us to meet  
the customers’ existing needs  
– but also to predict their  
future needs. 

Stephanie Dofs 
Operation and Quality Manager,  
Bufab Business Unit West

CASE
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“Every time we turn over a stone, 
we find 20 new ones left 
unturned”
“My work is focused on promoting sales within 
Bufab and its subsidiaries. Some of the work com-
prises training intended to inspire sales leaders in 
how they should coach their teams. In these, I use 
my experience from 15 years in sales and as a 
sales manager”.

“Another, and increasingly important, aspect is 
encouraging sales staff to use new digital tools. 
We recently introduced a digital system aimed at 
connecting sales and sourcing, that is, sales staff 
and suppliers. With all information gathered in 
one place, we can achieve significant synergies, 
save time and make the sales process much 
more effective. The system enables us to match 
inquiries and orders with supply instantly. This is a 
key step towards fully automating the entire sales 
process“, says Sven Bosman.

“My assignment is based on inspiring rather than 
forcing our companies – which means that our 
strategy is based on pull rather than push. How-
ever, there is a strong will among the Bufab com-
panies to join the new system, which has already 
been installed at 56 percent of the companies, 
many of which were added in the past year”.

“I feel that, generally, there is a strong will to 
share methods and experiences of sales work. 
One of the best aspects of working at Bufab is 

that everyone is so positive about supporting 
each other and that there is great enthusiasm 
about finding new ways to improve our service and 
quality. When working in sales, you sometimes feel 
like you hit a wall – and then you need experienced 
colleagues who can help you find ways to get 
around that wall”.

“I began working for Bufab Benelux in 2015
as sales manager. I was attracted to Bufab as it 
was a healthy, growing company in what I found 
to be an interesting industry. The job has given 
me many opportunities to develop, which I truly 
appreciate. To work here, you must appreciate 
change – because the company constantly 
changes. In 2020, I was promoted to my current 
position in the Global Growth team, which means 
I can collaborate with some truly visionary and 
interesting people from across the globe”.

“If you want to be part of a winning team, Bufab is 
a good choice. By that, I don’t mean that we win 
each time – but with our combination of products 
and services, we have a good potential to do so. 
Our industry has so much potential – every time 
we turn over a stone, we find 20 new ones left 
unturned. Even in the worst of times, the customers 
need our knowledge and service to improve 
efficiency and productivity and thus address con-
cerns in the supply chain”, Sven Bosman says.

One of the best aspects  
of working at Bufab is that  
everyone is so positive about 
supporting each other and 
that there is great enthusiasm 
about finding new ways to  
improve our service  
and quality. 

Sven Bosman, Manager of Process,  
IT & Digital for Growth, Bufab

CASE
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EcoVadis
In 2022, Bufab received a silver medal from Ecovadis for its sustainability work. 
Although Bufab improved in 2022, so did our competitors. As a result, we stayed 
at the same level as the previous year relative to the competition.

We are still a top performer in our industry 
but want to climb higher and achieve a 
gold medal. We will continue our sus-

tainability work internally and externally, aiming for 
great strides during 2023.

Some of our focus areas in 2023 are: improved 
training material for sustainability and other topics, 
significantly increased opportunities for employ-
ees to use our educational platform, intensification 
of sustainability integration in our daily processes 
for all employees and improved data collection 
efforts to better steer improvement efforts.
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Auditor’s report on the statutory 
sustainability report

It is the board of directors who is responsible for 
the statutory sustainability report on pages 9–10, 
33–42 and page 67 and that it has been prepared 
in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act.

Our examination has been conducted in accor-
dance with FAR’s auditing standard RevR 12 
The auditor’s opinion regarding the statutory 
sustainability report. This means that our exam-
ination of the statutory sustainability report is 
substantially different and less in scope than an 
audit conducted in accordance with International 
Standards on Auditing and generally accepted 
auditing standards in Sweden. We believe that the 
examination has provided us with sufficient basis 
for our opinion.

A statutory sustainability report has been 
prepared.

Gothenburg 28 March 2023
Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB

Fredrik Göransson
Authorized Public Accountant

To the general meeting of the shareholders of Bufab AB (publ), corporate identity number 556685-6240
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Board of Directors’ Report
The Board of Directors and CEO of Bufab AB (publ) (Bufab), Corporate Registration Number 556685-6240,  
hereby submit the Annual Report and consolidated accounts for the 2022 financial year.

THE BUSINESS
Bufab is a trading company that offers its custom-
ers a full-service solution as a Supply Chain Part-
ner for sourcing, quality control and logistics for 
C-parts. Bufab’s customers are found in the man-
ufacturing industry, in which components gener-
ally are classified as A-parts, B-parts and C-parts. 
C-parts are the least strategically important com-
ponents and make up a relatively small portion of 
the customer’s direct component costs. C-parts 
have a relatively low value, both per component 
and in total, in combination with high volumes and 
a large number of suppliers. This means the indi-
rect costs associated with C-parts management 
are often high in relation to the direct costs. The 
costs of potential deficiencies in C-parts’ quality 
and delivery precision can also be significant. 
Bufab’s customer offering, Global Parts Productiv-
ity™, is an integrated full-service solution for 
sourcing, design, logistics and management, 
warehousing and quality assurance of C-parts. 
For the customer, this means more efficient han-
dling, thus reducing the customer’s total costs.

Bufab was founded in 1977 in Småland, Sweden 
and through organic growth and acquisitions, it 
has grown into a multinational corporation. Today, 
the Group has a total of 51 operating companies 
with activities in 28 countries, primarily in Europe, 
Asia and North America, together with exports to 
additional countries. Alongside its trading 

activities, the Group also manufactures C-parts in 
Sweden and in the UK. Bufab’s in-house manufac-
turing accounts for about 6 percent of total sales 
and constitutes a strong complement to its trading 
activities.

Bufab’s customer base is diversified and com-
prises approximately 18,000 customers in numer-
ous different industries. These customers are also 
diversified geographically, with locations in the 
Nordics, the rest of Europe, Asia and North Amer-
ica. Bufab’s customers vary in size, and conse-
quently their sourcing behaviours and needs vary 
as well. Bufab therefore offers both flexible solu-
tions at the local level, and global solutions to 
national and international customers.

Bufab has built up a global network of suppliers 
and sources a total of 165,000 unique parts from 
mainly Europe, Asia and North America, which are 
stocked in about thirty own warehouses around 
the world for rapid and reliable deliveries. The pro-
portion of specialised fasteners is rising at the 
expense of standardised fasteners and today 
accounts for more than half of Bufab’s sales.
The head office is located in Värnamo, Sweden, 
and at year-end 2022, Bufab had approximately 
1,800 employees around the world. The Bufab 
share has been listed on Nasdaq Stockholm since 
21 February 2014.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS  
DURING THE FINANCIAL YEAR
 
Acquisitions
TI Midwood & Co. Ltd.
In mid-March 2022, Bufab acquired the company 
TI Midwood & Co Ltd., with operations in the UK.  

Pajo-Bolte A/S
In mid-March 2022, Bufab acquired the company 
Pajo-Bolte A/S, with operations in Denmark. 

CDA Polska S.p.z.o.o
In mid-April 2022, Bufab acquired the company 
CDA Polska S.p.z.o.o, with operations in Poland.

Organisation
On 15 August 2022, Erik Lundén became the new 
President and CEO of Bufab.

On 18 November 2022, Marcus Söderberg, CFO, 
announced his decision to leave Bufab for a new 
position outside the Group.
. 
EVENTS AFTER THE END OF THE  
FINANCIAL YEAR
No significant events have occurred after the end 
of the financial year.
 

ORDER INTAKE AND NET SALES
Order intake amounted to SEK 8,453 million 
(6,084) and was in line with net sales.

Net sales rose by 44 percent to SEK 8,431 million 
(5,878). Of the total growth of +44 percent, +5 per-
cent was attributable to currency effects, +27 per-
cent to acquisitions and +12 percent to organic 
growth. Underlying demand was clearly higher 
than in the preceding year, particularly during the 
first six months, and was noted in all of the 
Group’s segments. Strong organic growth was 
attributable to healthy underlying demand, com-
bined with the need for the Group to pass on 
extensive cost increases to customers for raw 
materials and transport.

PROFIT AND PROFITABILITY
Gross margin rose slightly to 28.3 percent (27.9). 
The increase was primarily as a result of the 
higher volumes and a favourable business mix 
compared with the preceding year.

The proportion of operating expenses increased 
to 16.6 percent (16.0). The increase was mainly 
due to the fact that the year was charged with 
remeasured provisions for additional purchase 
considerations for successful acquisitions in 
recent years. Adjusted for remeasured provisions 
relating to additional purchase considerations of 
SEK -94 million (-45), the share of operating 
expenses amounted to 15.5 percent (15.3). 
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With strong growth in combination with a some-
what higher gross margin and a stable share of 
operating expenses, operating profit (EBITA) 
increased by 42 percent to SEK 990 million (695). 
The operating margin was 11.7 percent (11.8).

Adjusted for remeasured provisions related to 
additional purchase considerations, operating 
profit (EBITA) amounted to SEK 1,084 million 
(736) and the margin to 12.9 percent (12.5). 

Exchange-rate fluctuations impacted operating 
profit by SEK +43 million (-21). 
 
Earnings per share rose by 29 percent to SEK 
16.23 (12.57).

FINANCIAL ITEMS AND TAX
For the full year, net financial items amounted to 
SEK -102 million (-49), of which exchange-rate 
 differences accounted for SEK +5 million (-9). The 
Group’s profit after financial items was SEK 828 
million (615). 
 
The reduced net financial items compared with the 
preceding year is attributable to higher borrowings, 
supported by the Group’s active acquisition agenda 
during the year, combined with higher underlying 
interest and weaker cash flow relative to 2021.
 
The full-year tax expense was SEK -218 million 
(-145), implying an effective tax rate of 26 percent 
(24). The increase in the effective tax rate relative 
to the preceding year is attributable to costs for 
the remeasurement of additional purchase consid-
erations, which are non-tax deductible.

CASH FLOW, WORKING CAPITAL AND 
FINANCIAL POSITION
Operating cash flow was very weak during the first 
three quarters of they year, driven by strong 
organic growth combined with inventory accumu-
lation due to longer lead times from suppliers in 
the wake of a strained supply chain. However, 
cash flow strengthened slightly in the latter part of 
the year. Operating cash flow for the full year was 
SEK 99 million (209). 

Average working capital in relation to net sales 
amounted to 34.3 percent (29.9). The deteriora-
tion was primarily due to the Group increasing its 
inventory during the year in response to the longer 
lead times created by the strained supply chain.
 
Consolidated net debt, adjusted, at 31 December 
2022 amounted to SEK 3,273 million (1,621) and 
the debt/equity ratio to 124 percent (84). The per-
formance measure net debt/EBITDA, adjusted, 
was a multiple of 3.2 (2.2) at the end of the year.

The higher net debt, debt/equity ratio and the  
performance measure net debt/EBITDA, adjusted, 
were primarily attributable to the acquisitions com-
pleted in the past year, the negative exchange-
rate impact on acquisition loans in foreign  
currency and costs attributable to remeasured 
additional purchase considerations.

SEK million 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018

Order intake 8,453 6,084 4,827 4,354 3,798

Net sales 8,431 5,878 4,756 4,348 3,786

Gross profit 2,389 1,638 1,252 1,183 1,088

% 28.3 27.9 26.3 27.20 28.7 

Operating expenses* –1,399 –942 –771 –799 –721

% –16.6 –16.0 –16.2 –18.4 –19.0 

Operating profit (EBITA) 990 695 482 384 367

% 11.7 11.8 10.1 8.8 9.7

Profit after tax 609 470 299 253 255

Earnings per share, SEK 16.23 12.57 8.04 6.75 6.79

Dividend per share, SEK 4,75** 3.75 2.75 0.00 2.50

Operating cash flow 99 209 540 351 175

* For definitions, see page 119.
** Proposed by the Board of Directors.

Key figures
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Financial  
highlights 

• Order intake amounted to SEK 2,815 million 
(2,436) and was in line with net sales.

• Net sales increased by 20 percent to SEK 
2,837 million (2,366). Organic growth was 
7 percent.

• Gross margin rose to 26.0 percent (25.8).  
The higher gross margin was mainly a result 
of higher volumes compared with 2021.

• The share of operating expenses decreased 
primarily as a result of continued effective cost 
control.

• Operating profit (EBITA) was SEK 352 million 
(249), equal to a margin of 12.4 percent 
(10.5).

Segment North  
 
Segment North comprises Bufab’s operations in Sweden, Finland, Norway and 
Denmark, a sourcing office in China affiliated with one of the Swedish subsidiaries 
in the segment, as well as Pajo-Bolte A/S, which was acquired during the year. The 
operations mainly comprise trading companies, but also certain manufacturing of 
particularly demanding components.

SEK million 2022 2021 2020
Order intake 2,815 2,436 2,052

Net sales 2,837 2,366 2,005

Gross profit 737 611 465

% 26.0 25.8 23.2

Operating expenses –384 –362 –276

% –13.5 –15.3 –13.7

Operating profit (EBITA) 352 249 189

% 12.4 10.5 9.4
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Key figures
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Financial  
highlights 

• Order intake was SEK 1,716 million (1,317), 
which was slightly higher than net sales.

• Net sales increased by 37 percent to SEK 
1,694 million (1,236). Organic growth was 
13 percent. 

• The gross margin declined to 24.1 percent 
(25.1) mainly as a result of the segment not 
being entirely successful in offsetting 
increased costs for raw materials and freight 
during the first two quarters of the year.

• The share of costs decreased as a result of 
continued effective cost control. 

• Operating profit (EBITA) improved to SEK 188 
million (121), equal to a margin of 11.1 percent 
(9.8).

Segment West  
 
Segment West comprises Bufab’s operations in France, the Netherlands,  
Germany, the Czech Republic, Austria and Spain.

SEK million 2022 2021 2020
Order intake 1,716 1,317 1,047

Net sales 1,694 1,236 1,028

Gross profit 408 310 257

% 24.1 25.1 25.0

Operating expenses –219 –189 –171

% –12.9 –15.3 –16.7

Operating profit (EBITA) 188 121 86

% 11.1 9.8 8.3
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Key figures
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Financial  
highlights 

• Order intake amounted to SEK 1,066 million 
(933) and was in line with net sales.

• Net sales increased by 21 percent to  
SEK 1,073 million (889). Organic growth was 
11 percent. 

• Gross margin was 31.9 percent (31.0). The 
increase was primarily due to the acquisition 
of CDA Polska, which has a higher gross 
 margin than other companies in the segment.

• The share of operating expenses increased, 
mainly as a result of the previously recognised 
divestment costs of SEK -21 million in 
 conjunction with the divestment of the 
 segment’s Russian operation.

• Operating profit (EBITA) was SEK 153 million 
(150), equal to a margin of 14.2 percent 
(16.9).

Segment East  
 
Segment East comprises Bufab’s operations in Poland, Hungary, Romania, the 
Baltic States, Slovakia, Türkiye, China, Singapore and other countries in Southeast 
Asia and India, as well as CDA Polska, which was acquired during the year.

SEK million 2022 2021 2020
Order intake 1,066 933 725

Net sales 1,073 889 715

Gross profit 342 276 227

% 31.9 31.0 31.8

Operating expenses –190 –126 –125

% –17.7 –14.2 –17.4

Operating profit (EBITA) 153 150 103

% 14.2 16.9 14.4
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Financial  
highlights 

• Order intake was SEK 2,855 million (1,398), 
which was slightly higher than net sales.

• Net sales increased by 105 percent to SEK 
2,824 million (1,388). Organic growth was 
21 percent. 

• Gross margin was 31.5 percent (32.2). The 
lower gross margin was primarily attributable 
to the acquisition of TI Midwood & Co, which 
has a lower gross margin than other 
 companies in the segment. 

• The proportion of operating expenses 
increased. The higher share of operating 
expenses was mainly attributable to 
 remeasured provisions for additional purchase 
considerations, driven by a very strong 
 performance in American Bolt & Screw.

• Operating profit (EBITA) increased to SEK 321 
million (206), corresponding to a margin of 
11.4 percent (14.8).

Segment UK/North America  
 
Segment UK/North America comprises Bufab’s operations in the UK, Ireland, 
the US and Mexico, as well as TI Midwood & Co. Ltd, which was acquired 
during the year.

SEK million 2022 2021 2020
Order intake 2,855 1,398 1,002

Net sales 2,824 1,388 1,008

Gross profit 890 446 317

% 31.5 32.2 31.4

Operating expenses –568 –241 –189

% –20.1 –17.3 –18.7

Operating profit (EBITA) 321 206 128

% 11.4 14.8 12.7
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SEASONAL VARIATION
Bufab’s sales fluctuate over the year, primarily on 
the basis of the number of customer production 
days in every quarter.

RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES
Exposure to risk, both operational and financial, is 
a natural part of business activity, as reflected in 
Bufab’s approach to risk management. The aim is 
to identify and prevent risks and to limit any loss or 
damage from these risks. The most significant 
risks to which the Group is exposed are related to 
the economy’s bearing on customer demand. For 
further information, see Note 3 in the consolidated 
financial statements.

EMPLOYEES
The number of full-time employees in the Group at 
31 December 2022 amounted to 1,841 (1,537). 
The average number of full-time employees in 
2022 was 1,754 (1,423). For further information 
about employees, see Note 6.

ENVIRONMENT
The Group works proactively with environmental 
issues to reduce its environmental impact.

Bufab conducts operations through 51 companies, 
six of which operate in-house manufacturing. At 
year-end 2022, three of the six manufacturing com-
panies were subject to environmental licensing 
requirements under the Swedish Environmental 
Code. Environmentally licensed operations account 
for about six percent of the Group’s overall net 
sales. Environmental licences are required due to 
the nature of the operations. These companies have 
been granted licences to conduct environmentally 
hazardous activities. The Group’s other companies 

conduct trading activities only, which have limited 
environmental impact. See also Note 3.

SUSTAINABILITY REPORT
The Sustainability Report has been prepared in 
accordance with the Swedish Annual Accounts 
Act’s sustainability reporting requirements and 
reported as a separate document in relation to the 
annual report. The statutory sustainability report 
includes the following pages: Bufab’s business 
model is presented on pages 9–10 and a risk 
description on page 67. See pages 33–38 for envi-
ronmental disclosures, pages 39–42 for social 
issues and employees, page 42 for human rights, 
and page 39 for anti-corruption. Bufab supports 
the UN Global Compact and its ten principles.

GUIDELINES FOR REMUNERATION OF 
SENIOR EXECUTIVES 2022
A summary of the guidelines adopted by the 
Annual General Meeting (AGM) on 21 April 2022 
is presented below (unchanged since the 2021 
AGM). The full guidelines can be found on Bufab’s 
website www.bufabgroup.com.

The guidelines apply for remuneration of the CEO 
and other senior executives. Bufab strives to offer 
total remuneration that will attract and retain quali-
fied employees. The total remuneration may 
include the components described below. 

Fixed salary is to be market-based and must 
reflect the responsibility that the work involves. 
The fixed salary is to be revised annually. Variable 
salary is not to exceed 50 percent of the fixed sal-
ary. The variable remuneration is to be based on 
established and measurable criteria, designed to 
promote the company’s long-term value creation, 
and is to be revised annually.

The Board is to annually evaluate whether or not a 
long-term share-based incentive programme for 
senior executives and any other employees is to be 
proposed to the AGM.  Senior executives may be 
offered individual pension solutions. The pensions 
are, as far as possible, to be defined contribution. 

Other benefits may be provided but are not to con-
stitute a significant portion of the total remuneration. 

The notice of termination between the company 
and the CEO is a maximum of 18 months. 

Other senior executives are to have a shorter 
notice of termination period. 

The Board is entitled, in individual cases and if 
there are specific reasons, to deviate from the 
above guidelines for remuneration. Should such 

deviation occur, information about this and the 
reason must be reported at the next AGM.

PROPOSED GUIDELINES FOR 
 REMUNERATION OF SENIOR 
 EXECUTIVES 2023
The proposed guidelines for remuneration of 
senior executives for 2023 is unchanged relative 
to 2022. This is detailed in the official notice of the 
2023 AGM, which is available on Bufab’s website, 
www.bufabgroup.com.

REMUNERATION REPORT 2022
The Remuneration Report 2022 provides an over-
view of how the guidelines for remuneration of 
senior executives, as adopted by the 2022 AGM, 
were implemented during the year. The Remuner-
ation Report is available on Bufab’s website,  
www.bufabgroup.com.
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LONG-TERM SHARE-BASED INCENTIVE 
PROGRAMME 
The 2022 Annual General Meeting resolved to 
adopt a long-term share-based incentive pro-
gramme based on call options, comprising the 
CEO, senior executives and other key employees 
within the Group. The programme comprises a 
maximum of 200,000 call options, corresponding 
to approximately 0.5 percent of the total number of 
shares in the company. The purchase price for the 
call options has been set, using a Black & Scholes 
valuation, at SEK 60.84, corresponding to the 
market value of the options at the date of transfer.

Each call option entitles the holder to acquire one 
share in Bufab during the period 15 May 2025–15 
November 2025. The purchase price per share is 
SEK 331.96, corresponding to 115 percent of the 
volume-weighted average price paid for the com-
pany’s share on Nasdaq Stockholm during the 
period 5 May 2022–11 May 2022. During the 
financial year, a total of 102,850 call options were 
subscribed for.

A detailed description of this and other share-
based incentive programmes can be found in Note 
34 on pages 86–87 of the Annual Report.

RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS
During the period, the CEO and senior executives 
subscribed for call options within the framework of 
the long-term share-based incentive programme 
adopted at the AGM under the terms outlined in 
more detail above. In addition, fees to the Board 
and remuneration to senior executives have been 
paid out, which are described in more detail in 
Note 6 in the consolidated financial statements.

PARENT COMPANY
The operations of the Parent Company, Bufab AB 
(publ), cover the CEO, the consolidated financial 
reports and the financial management of the 
Group. Most Group-wide operations pertaining to 
the remaining members of Group management 
and administration are managed by the subsidiary 
Bufab International AB. Accordingly, the Parent 
Company does not report any sales. The Parent 
Company reported a profit after financial items of 
SEK 141 million (139).

SHARE CAPITAL AND  
OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE
On 31 December 2022, the Parent Company’s 
share capital amounted to SEK 547,189,10 
divided among 38,110,533 ordinary shares. There 
was no change in share capital during 2022. The 
largest shareholder on 31 December 2022 was 
Liljedahl Group AB with just over 29 percent of 
shares and votes. On 31 December 2022, Bufab 
had 493,255 repurchased shares held in treasury.

2023 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The AGM for Bufab AB (publ) will be held on 
20 April 2023 in Värnamo, Sweden.

Notice of the 2023 AGM and other documentation 
will be available on Bufab’s website,  
www.bufabgroup.com, from 22 March 2023.  

SEK 

The following earnings are 

at the disposal of the AGM:

Retained earnings 584,506,912

The Board of Directors proposes that the earnings 

be appropriated as follows:

A dividend of SEK 4.75 per share to be paid to shareholders 179,212,132

To be carried forward 405,294,780

Total 584,506,912

* The dividend has been based on the numbers of shares outstanding when the Annual Report was issued.

Proposed appropriation of profits
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SEK million Note 2022 2021

Net sales 2, 5 8,431 5,878

Cost of goods sold 6, 7, 10 –6,042 –4,240

Gross profit 2,389 1,638

Distribution costs 6, 7, 10 –863 –603

Administrative expenses 6, 7, 10 –526 –347

Other operating income 8 229 37 

Other operating expenses 7, 9 –299 –61

Operating profit 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13 930 664

Profit from financial items

Interest and similar income items 11 15 1

Interest and similar expenses 12 –117 –50

Profit after financial items 13 828 615

Tax on profit for the year 14 –218 –145

PROFIT FOR THE YEAR1) 609 470
1) Profit in its entirety is attributable to Parent Company shareholders.

Consolidated income statement
SEK million Note 2022 2021

Profit after tax 609 470

Other comprehensive income

Items that will not be reclassified in profit or loss

 Actuarial gains and losses, net after tax 7 1

Items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss

 Translation difference, net assets in foreign currency 185 73

 Gain from hedging of net assets in foreign currency –19 –18

 Deferred tax on gain from hedging 4 4

Other comprehensive income after tax 177 60

Total comprehensive income 786 530

Total comprehensive income attributable to:

Parent Company shareholders 786 530

Earnings per share

Earnings per share before dilution, SEK 15 16.23 12.57

Weighted number of shares outstanding before dilution, thou-
sands 37,546 37,417

Earnings per share after dilution, SEK 15 15.95 12.32

Weighted number of shares outstanding after dilution, thousands 38,191 38,147
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SEK million Note 31 Dec 2022 31 Dec 2021

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Intangible assets

Goodwill 16 2,857 1,994 

Other intangible assets 16 513 302

Work in progress  
and advances for  
intangible assets 18 3 4

Total intangible  
assets 3,373 2,300

Property, plant and equipment

Land and buildings 17 22 21

Plant and machinery 17 113 120

Equipment, tools and  
fixtures & fittings 17 107 83

Rights of use 19 459 356

Work in progress and advances for 
property, plant and equipment 18 10 6

Total property, plant and equip-
ment 711 586

Financial assets

Other non-current receivables 20 8 8

Total financial assets 8 8

SEK million Note 31 Dec 2022 31 Dec 2021

Deferred tax assets 25 25 27

Total deferred  
tax assets 25 27

Total non-current assets 4,117 2,921

Current assets

Inventories 2

Raw materials and consumables 171 119

Products in progress 64 68

Finished goods and merchandise 3,214 1,953

Total inventories 3,449 2,140

Current receivables

Trade receivables 21 1,385 1,072

Current tax assets 58 59

Other receivables 40 31

Prepaid expenses and accrued 
income 22 65 57

Total current receivables 1,548 1,219

Cash and bank balances 322 293

Total current assets 5,319 3,652

TOTAL ASSETS 9,436 6,573

Consolidated balance sheet
SEK million Note 31 Dec 2022 31 Dec 2021

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 23

Equity

Share capital 1 1

Other paid-in capital 488 488

Other reserves 202 32

Retained earnings 2,345 1,856

Total equity 3,036 2,377

Non-current liabilities

Pension obligations, interest bear-
ing 24 32 41

Deferred tax, non-interest bearing 25 163 112

Lease liabilities 19 371 285

Other interest bearing liabilities 26, 28 2,770 1,778

Other non-interest bearing liabilities 27 207 411

Total non-current liabilities 3,543 2,627

Current interest bearing liabilities

Lease liabilities 19 117 97

Liabilities to credit institutions 611 2

Overdraft facilities 28, 29 183 93

Total current interest bearing 
liabilities 911 192

Current non-interest bearing  
liabilities

Trade payables 769 815

Current tax liabilities 75 70

Other liabilities 27 794 231

Accrued expenses and deferred 
income 30 308 261

Total current non-interest  
bearing liabilities 1,946 1,377

TOTAL EQUITY  
AND LIABILITIES 9,436 6,573
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SEK million Share capital Other paid-in capital
Other 

 reserves
Retained  
earnings

Total  
equity

Equity on 1 January 2021 1 488 –28 1,470 1,931

Comprehensive income

Profit after tax — — — 470 470

Other comprehensive income

Items that will not be reclassified in profit or loss

Actuarial loss on pension obligations, net after tax — — 1 — 1

Items that may be reclassified in profit or loss

Translation difference, net assets in foreign currency — — 73 — 73

Gain from hedging of net assets in foreign currency — — –18 — –18

Deferred tax on gain from hedging of net assets in foreign currency — — 4 — 4

Total comprehensive income — — 60 470 530

Transactions with shareholders

Issued call options — — — 4 4

Redemption of call options — — — 15 15

Dividend to Parent Company shareholders — — — –103 –103

Total transactions with shareholders 0 0 0 –84 –84

Equity on 31 December 2021 1 488 32 1,856 2,377

Consolidated statement of changes in equity
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SEK million Share capital Other paid-in capital
Other 

 reserves
Retained  
earnings

Total  
equity

Equity on 1 January 2022 1 488 32 1,856 2,377

Comprehensive income

Profit after tax — — — 609 609

Other comprehensive income

Items that will not be reclassified in profit or loss

Actuarial loss on pension obligations, net after tax — — — 7 7

Items that may be reclassified in profit or loss

Translation difference, net assets in foreign currency — — 185 — 185

Gain from hedging of net assets in foreign currency — — –19 — –19

Deferred tax on gain from hedging of net assets in foreign currency — — 4 — 4

Total comprehensive income — — 170 616 786

Transactions with shareholders

Issued call options — — — 6 6

Redemption of call options — — — 7 7

Dividend to Parent Company shareholders — — — –140 –140

Total transactions with shareholders 0 0 0 –127 –127

Equity on 31 December 2022 1 488 202 2,345 3,036

Consolidated statement of changes in equity, cont.
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SEK million Note 31 Dec 2022 31 Dec 2021

Operating activities

Profit before financial items 930 664

Depreciation/amortisation and impairment 240 193

Interest and other finance income 15 1

Interest and other finance expenses –118 –52

Other non-cash items 128 45

Income tax paid –236 –137

Cash flow from operating activities before  
changes in working capital 959 714

Cash flow from changes in working capital

Increase (–) / decrease (+) in inventories –797 –651

Increase (–) / decrease (+) in operating receivables 11 –200

Increase (+) / decrease (–) in operating liabilities –220 309

Cash flow from operating activities -47 172

Investing activities

Acquisition of intangible assets –6 –31

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment –60 –3

Company acquisitions including additional purchase  
considerations 33 –1,016 –301

Cash flow from investing activities –1,082 –335

SEK million Note 31 Dec 2022 31 Dec 2021

Financing activities

Dividend paid –140 –103

Call options 34 6 4

Redemption call options/sale of own shares 7 15

Amortisation lease contracts 36 –125 –111

Borrowings, non-current 36 1,790 583

Loan repayments, non-current 36 –393 –230

Cash flow from financing activities 1,145 158

Cash flow for the year 36 16 –5

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 293 292

Translation differences 13 6

Cash and cash equivalents at year-end 322 293

Consolidated cash-flow statement



All amounts are in SEK million unless otherwise specified. 
The figures in brackets indicate the preceding year’s values. 

Notes to the consolidated financial statements

NOTE 1 GENERAL INFORMATION

The company, Bufab AB (publ), Corporate Registration Number 556685-6240, operates as a limited liability 
company,withitsregisteredofficeinStockholm,Sweden.
TheaddressoftheheadofficeisBox2266,SE-33102,Värnamo,Sweden.

NOTE 2 SUMMARYOFKEYACCOUNTINGPOLICIES

ThisAnnualReporthasbeenpreparedinaccordancewithIFRSasadoptedbytheEU,aswellastheSwedish
FinancialReportingBoard’srecommendationRFR1SupplementaryAccountingRulesforGroupsandthe
SwedishAnnualAccountsAct.Theconsolidatedannualfinancialstatementshavebeenpreparedinaccordance
withthecostmethod.TheParentCompany’saccountingpoliciesareconsistentwiththoseappliedfortheGroup,
unlessotherwisespecified.
Inadditiontothesestandards,boththeSwedishCompaniesActandtheSwedishAnnualAccountsActcon-

tainregulationsrequiringthedisclosureofcertainadditionalinformation.Preparingfinancialstatementsinaccor-
dancewithIFRSrequirestheuseofanumberofimportantaccountingestimates.Managementisalsorequiredto
makecertainjudgementswhenapplyingitsaccountingpolicies.Informationaboutareasthatarecomplexor
involveahighproportionofassumptionsandestimates,oraboutareaswhereaccountingestimatesareofkey
significancetotheconsolidatedfinancialstatements,canbefoundinNote4.Theestimatesandassumptionsare
reviewedregularlyandtheeffectonthereportedamountsisrecognisedinprofitorloss.

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
TheconsolidatedfinancialstatementsconsistoffinancialstatementsfortheParentCompanyandcompanies
overwhichtheParentCompanyexercisesacontrollinginfluence.AcontrollinginfluenceexistsiftheParent
Companyhasinfluenceovertheinvestmentobject,isexposedtoorhastherighttovariablereturnsfromits
involvement,andcanuseitsinfluenceovertheinvestmenttoimpactthereturns.Inassessingwhetheracon-
trollinginfluenceexists,sharesthatpotentiallycarryentitlementtovotesandtheexistenceofdefactocontrolare
takenintoaccount.ShareholdingsinGroupcompanieshavebeeneliminatedaccordingtotheacquisition
method,whichessentiallymeanstheidentifiableassets,liabilitiesandcontingentliabilitiesofthecompanytaken
overarevaluedandrecognisedintheconsolidatedfinancialstatements,asiftheyhadbeentakenoverthrough
directacquisitionandnotindirectlythroughtheacquisitionofsharesinthecompany.Themeasurementisbased
onfairvalue.Ifthevalueofnetassetsislessthanthepurchaseprice,goodwillonconsolidationarises.Ifthe
oppositeistrue,thedifferenceisrecogniseddirectlyinprofitorloss.Goodwillisdeterminedinlocalcurrencyand
isrecognisedatcostlessanyimpairment.TheGroup’sequityincludestheParentCompany’sequityandthe
shareofthesubsidiaries’equityearnedafterthedateofacquisition.Acquiredanddivestedcompaniesarecon-
solidatedanddeconsolidatedrespectivelyfromthedateofacquisitionordivestment.
Contingentconsiderationsaremeasuredatfairvalueonthedateofthetransactionandremeasuredsubse-

quentlywhenthefinancialstatementsarebeingprepared.Theeffectsoftheremeasurementarerecognisedas

incomeorcostinconsolidatedprofit/lossfortheyear.Transactionchargesinconnectionwiththeacquisitionare
expensed.Inanacquisition,itispossibletomeasurenon-controllinginterestsatfairvalue,whichmeansgoodwill
isincludedinnon-controllinginterests.Alternatively,non-controllinginterests’compriseashareofnetassets.
Thechoiceismadeindividuallyforeveryacquisition.
Intra-GroupreceivablesandliabilitiesandtransactionsbetweencompaniesintheGroupandtherebyassoci-

atedunrealisedgainsareeliminatedinfull.Unrealisedlossesareeliminatedinthesamemannerasunrealised
gains,butonlyifthereisnoindicationofimpairment.

Foreign currency translation
ItemsintheindividualfinancialstatementsofeachGroupentityarepresentedinthecurrencyoftheprimaryeco-
nomicenvironmentinwhichtheentityoperates(itsfunctionalcurrency).Theconsolidatedfinancialstatements
arepresentedinSwedishkronor(SEK),whichistheParentCompany’sfunctionalandreportingcurrency.
Foreigncurrencytransactionsaretranslatedintothefunctionalcurrencyaccordingtotheexchangeratespre-

vailingatthedateofthetransaction.Exchangegainsandlossesarisingfromthesettlementofsuchtransactions
and during translation of foreign currency monetary assets and liabilities at the closing rate are recognised in 
profitorloss.CountrieswithhyperinflationaryeconomiesarerecognisedinaccordancewithIAS29.In2022,
Türkiyewasdefinedasahyperinflationaryeconomy.TheeffectwasnotmaterialfortheGroup.
TheresultsandfinancialpositionofallGroupentitiesaretranslatedintotheGroup’sreportingcurrency.

Assetsandliabilitiesaretranslatedattheclosingrate,whileincomeandexpensesaretranslatedattheaverage
rate,withallresultingexchange-ratedifferencesrecognisedasaseparatecomponentofequity.Goodwillandfair
valueadjustmentsarisingontheacquisitionofaforeignentityarereportedasassetsandliabilitiesintheGroup’s
balancesheetandaretranslatedattheclosingrate.Thefollowingexchangerateswereusedforthetranslation
of foreign operations:

Currency
Averagerate Closing rate
2022 2021 2022 2021

DKK 1.43 1.36 1.50 1.38

EUR 10.63 10.14 11.13 10.23

GBP 12.47 11.80 12.58 12.18

CZK 0.43 0.40 0.46 0.41

HUF 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03

NOK 1.05 1.00 1.06 1.03

PLN 2.27 2.22 2.37 2.23

CNY 1.50 1.33 1.50 1.42

INR 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.12

NTD 0.34 0.31 0.34 0.33

RUB 0.11 0.12 0.10 0.12

USD 10.12 8.58 10.44 9.04

RON 2.15 2.06 2.25 2.07

TRY 0.61 0.99 0.56 0.70
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Classification
Non-currentassets,liabilitiesandprovisionsareamountsexpectedtoberecoveredorsettledmorethan12
monthsafterthebalance-sheetdate.Currentassetsandliabilitiesareamountsexpectedtoberecoveredorset-
tlednomorethan12monthsafterthebalance-sheetdate.

ITEMS AFFECTING COMPARABILITY
Itemsaffectingcomparabilityarerecognisedseparatelyinthefinancialstatementswhenitisnecessarytoexplain
theGroup’searnings.Itemsaffectingcomparabilityrelatetomaterialincomeorcostitemsrecognisedseparately
duetothesignificanceoftheirnatureoramount.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Goodwill
Theamountbywhichthecostexceedstheacquisition-datefairvalueoftheGroup’sshareoftheacquiredsub-
sidiary’snetidentifiableassetsisrecognisedasgoodwill.Goodwillonacquisitionsofsubsidiariesisreported
underintangibleassets.

Goodwill is not amortised but is tested for impairment annually and is carried at cost less accumulated 
impairment.
Goodwillisallocatedtocash-generatingunitsforimpairmenttesting.

Other intangible assets
The Group’s other intangible assets comprise acquired customer and supplier relationships and capitalised 
expenditureforITandbusinesssystems.TheGroup’sbasisforacquisitionsisthatcustomerrelationshipsand
supplierrelationshipshavealimitedusefullifeandarerecognisedatcostlessanyaccumulateddepreciation.
Amortisationisappliedonastraight-linebasistodistributethecostsoftheirestimatedusefullives.

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Property,plantandequipmentisrecognisedasanassetinthebalancesheetwhen,basedonavailableinforma-
tion,itisprobablethatfutureeconomicbenefitsassociatedwiththeownershipwillflowtotheGroup/company
andthecostoftheassetcanbemeasuredreliably.

Items of property, plant and equipment are recognised at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment 
losses.

Cost comprises the purchase price and any costs directly attributable to bringing the asset to the location and 
conditionnecessaryforittobecapableofoperatinginthemannerintended.

The carrying amount of an item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised from the balance sheet on 
disposalordivestment,orwhennofutureeconomicbenefitsareexpectedfromitsuse.Thegainorlossarising
from the disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment is the difference between the selling price and the 
asset’scarryingamountlessdirectdistributioncosts.Thegainorlossisreportedunderotheroperatingincome/
expenses.

LEASES – GROUP AS LESSEE
The Group’s costs pertaining to leases are recognised on the following lines in the consolidated income 
statement: 
• Interestexpense(includedinfinancecost).
• Expenserelatingtoshort-termleases(includedincostofgoodssoldandadministrativeexpenses).
• Expenserelatingtoleasesoflow-valueassetsthatarenotshort-termleases(includedinadministrative
expenses).

• Expenserelatingtovariableleasepaymentsnotincludedinleaseliabilities(includedinadministrative
expenses).

TheGroupleasesoffices,warehousespace,machinery,equipmentandvehicles.Leasesarenormallysignedfor
fixedperiodsuptotenyears,thoughlongermaturitiesmaybeagreed.Optionstoextendthecontractmayexist.
Thecontractmayincludebothleaseandnon-leasecomponents.TheGroupallocatestheconsiderationinthe

contracttoleaseandnon-leasecomponentsbasedontheirrelativestand-alonepriceswherethedifferencesare
material.ForleasepaymentsonpropertieswheretheGroupistenant,leaseandnon-leasecomponentshave
notbeenseparatedandareinsteadrecognisedasasingleleasecomponent.
Leasetermsarenormallynegotiatedonanindividualbasisandcontainawiderangeofdifferenttermsand

conditions.Leasesdonotimposespecialtermsorrestrictionssavethatthelessorretainstherighttopledge
leaseassetsassecurity.Theleasedassetsmaynotbeusedassecurityforborrowingpurposes.
Asof1January2019,leasesarerecognisedasaright-of-useassetandacorrespondingliabilityatthedateat

whichtheleasedassetisavailableforusebytheGroup.
Assetsandliabilitiesarisingfromaleaseareinitiallymeasuredonapresentvaluebasis.Leaseliabilities

includethenetpresentvalueofthefollowingleasepayments:
• fixedpayments(includingin-substancefixedpayments),lessanybenefitsinconnectionwithsigningthelease
• variableleasepaymentstobereceivedbasedonanindexorarate,initiallymeasuredusinganindexorprice

on the commencement date
• amountsexpectedtobepaidbythelesseeunderresidualvalueguarantees
• theexercisepriceofapurchaseoptioniftheGroupisreasonablycertaintoexercisethatoption
• penaltiestobepaiduponterminationofthelease,iftheleasetermreflectsthattheGroupwillexerciseon
opportunitytoterminatethelease.

Leasepaymentsthatwillbepaidforextensionoptionsthatitisreasonablycertainwillbeexercisedarealso
includedinthemeasurementoftheliability.
Leasepaymentsarediscountedbytheinterestrateimplicitinthelease.Ifthisratecannotbereadilydeter-

mined, which is normally the case for the Group’s leases, the lessee’s incremental borrowing rate is to be used, 
whichistheratethatanindividuallesseewouldhavetopaytoborrowthefundsnecessarytopurchaseanasset
ofasimilarvaluetotheright-of-useassetinasimilareconomicenvironmentwithsimilarconditionsandsecuri-
ties.TheGroup’sincrementalborrowingratevariesdependingondurationandcurrencyareaandamountsto
between1.7percent(1.7)and3.6percent(3.6).

The Group decides the incremental borrowing rate as follows:
• Wherepossible,financingisusedthatwasrecentlyobtainedfromaexternalpartyasastartingpointandis
thenadjustedtoreflectchangestofinancingconditionssincefinancingwasobtained.Adjustmentsaremade
forthespecificconditionsinthecontract,suchasleaseterm,country,currencyandsecurity.
TheGroupisexposedtoanyfutureincreasesinthevariableleasepaymentsthatdependonanindexorarate

thatarenotincludedintheleaseliabilityuntiltheycomeintoeffect.Whenadjustmentsofleasepaymentsthat
dependonanindexoraratecomeintoeffect,theleaseliabilityisremeasuredandadjustedagainsttheright-of-
useasset.
Leasepaymentisallocatedbetweentheliabilityandinterest.Thefinancecostisrecognisedinprofitorloss

overtheleaseperiodsoastoproduceaconstantperiodicrateofinterestontheleaseliabilityforeachperiod.
Right-of-use assets are measured at cost comprising the following:

• the amount of the initial measurement of lease liability
• anyleasepaymentsmadeatorbeforethecommencementdatelessanyleaseincentivesreceived
• any initial direct costs, and
• restorationcosts.
• Right-of-useassetsareusuallydepreciatedovertheshorteroftheasset’susefullifeandtheleasetermona
straight-linebasis.IftheGroupisreasonablycertaintoexerciseapurchaseoption,theright-of-useisamor-
tisedovertheusefullifeoftheunderlyingasset.
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Paymentsassociatedwithshort-termleasesandallleasesoflow-valueassetsarerecognisedonastraight-line
basisasanexpenseinprofitorloss.Short-termleasesareleaseswithaleasetermof12monthsorless.Low-
valueassetscomprise,forexample,IT-equipmentandsmallitemsofofficeequipment.

OPTIONS TO TERMINATE AND EXTEND THE LEASE
ExtensionandterminationoptionsareincludedinanumberofpropertyandequipmentleasesacrosstheGroup.
ThesetermsareusedtomaximiseoperationalflexibilityintermsofmanagingassetsusedintheGroup’sopera-
tions.Themajorityofextensionandterminationoptionsheldareexercisableonlybythegroupandnotbythe
respectivelessor.

In determining the lease term, management considers all facts and circumstances that create an economic 
incentivetoexerciseanextensionoption,ornotexerciseaterminationoption.
Extensionoptions(orperiodsafterterminationoptions)areonlyincludedintheleasetermiftheleaseisrea-

sonablycertaintobeextended(ornotterminated).
For leases which relate to warehouse space, machinery, equipment, the following factors are normally most 

significant:
• If the contract includes substantial payments to terminate the contract (or not renew it), the Group generally 
assessesthatitisreasonablycertainthatthecontractwillbeextended(ornotterminated).

• IftheGrouphasimprovementexpensesonothers’propertyandexpectsthesetohavesignificantremaining
value,itisnormallyreasonablycertainthatthecontractwillbeextended(ornotterminated).

• Otherwise, the Group considers other factors, including past lease terms, and the costs and disruption to busi-
nessoperationsrequiredtoreplacetheleasedasset.

Themajorityofextensionoptionsconcerningleasesofofficepremisesandvehiclesarenotincludedinthelease
liabilityastheGroupcanreplacetheassetswithoutsignificantcostsordisruptiontooperations.
Theleasetermisreassessedifanoptionisexercised(ornotexercised)oriftheGroupisobligedtoexercise

theoption(ornotexerciseit).Theassessmentofreasonablecertaintyisonlyreviewedifasignificanteventora
significantchangeincircumstancesoccurswhichaffectsthisassessmentandthatiswithinthecontrolofthe
lessee.

DEPRECIATION POLICIES FOR PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Depreciationaccordingtoplanisbasedonoriginalcostlessestimatedresidualvalue.Depreciationisappliedon
astraight-linebasisovertheusefullifeoftheasset.

The following depreciation periods are applied:

Customer and supplier relationships 10years

Other intangible assets 3–5years

Buildings 12–15years

Plantandmachinery 5–10years

Equipment,toolsandfixtures&fittings 3–10years

Right-of-use assets 3–15years

IMPAIRMENT OF NON-FINANCIAL  
ASSETS
Assetswithanindefiniteusefullifearenotsubjecttodepreciationoramortisation;instead,theseassetsare
testedannuallyforimpairment.Assetsthataresubjecttodepreciationoramortisationarealsotestedforimpair-
mentwhenevereventsorchangesincircumstancesindicatethattheircarryingamountmaynotberecoverable.
Animpairmentlossistheamountbywhichanasset’scarryingamountexceedsitsrecoverableamount.The
recoverableamountisthehigheroftheasset’sfairvaluelessdistributioncostsanditsvalueinuse.Forimpair-
menttesting,assetsaregroupedatthelowestlevelsatwhichthereareseparateidentifiablecashflows.

BORROWING COSTS
Borrowingcostsarerecognisedinprofitorlossintheperiodinwhichtheyareincurred.

INVENTORIES
Inventoriesaremeasuredatthelowerofcostandnetrealisablevalue.Netrealisablevalueistheestimatedsell-
ing price in the ordinary course of business less the estimated costs of completion and the estimated costs nec-
essarytomakethesale.Anobsolescenceriskisalsotakenintoaccount.Attheendofthefinancialyear,the
obsolescencereservewasSEK190million(114).ThecostoftheGroup’smerchandiseiscalculatedasa
weightedaveragepurchasepriceandincludesexpensesarisingfromtheacquisitionofinventoriesandbringing
themtotheirexistinglocationandcondition.
Thecostoffinishedgoodsandworkinprogressincludesareasonableproportionofindirectmanufacturingcosts.
Measurementtakesintoaccountnormalcapacityutilisation.

BUSINESS COMBINATION
The purchase method is used to recognise the Group’s business combinations, regardless of whether the acqui-
sitionconsistsofequityinterestsorotherassets.Thepurchaseconsiderationfortheacquisitionofasubsidiary
comprisesthefairvalueof:
•  transferred assets,
• liabilitiestheGroupassumesfrompreviousowners,
• shares issued by the Group,
• assetsorliabilitiesthatresultfromanagreementcoveringaconditional
• purchase consideration,
• earlierequityinterestsintheacquiredcompany.

Identifiableacquiredassets,assumedliabilitiesandassumedcontingentliabilitiesinabusinesscombinationare
initiallymeasured,withafewexceptions,atfairvalueonthedateofacquisition.Foreachacquisition,thatis,on
an acquisition-by-acquisition basis, the Group determines whether non-controlling interest in the acquired com-
panyistoberecognisedatfairvalueorattheshareholding’sproportionalshareinthecarryingamountofthe
acquiredcompany’sidentifiablenetassets.
Acquisition-relatedcostsareexpensedastheyarise.

Goodwill pertains to the amount with which 
• transferred consideration, 
• any holding of non-controlling interests in the acquired company, and 
• fairvalueatthedateofacquisitionofearlierequityinterestsintheacquiredcompany,(ifthebusinesscombi-
nationwasconductedinstages)exceedsthefairvalueofacquirednetidentifiableassets.

Iftheamountislessthanthefairvalueoftheacquirednetassets,intheeventofanacquisitionatlowprice,the
differenceisrecogniseddirectlyinprofitorloss.Ifallorpartofthepurchaseconsiderationisdeferred,futurepay-
mentsaretobediscountingtothepresentvalueatthedateofacquisition.Thediscountrateisthecompany’s
incrementalborrowingrateofinterest,whichistheinterestratethecompanywouldhavepaidforfinancing
throughloansduringacorrespondingperiodandatsimilarterms.Conditionalpurchaseconsiderationisclassi-
fiedeitherasshareholders’equityorafinancialliability.Amountsclassifiedasfinancialliabilitiesareremeasured
eachperiodatfairvalue.Anyremeasurementgainsorlossesarerecognisedinprofitorloss.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Groupcompanieshavevariouspensionschemesinaccordancewithlocalconditionsandpracticesinthecoun-
triesinwhichtheyoperate.Themostcommonpensionarrangementsaredefined-contributionpensionplans.
Undertheseplans,thecompanysettlesitsobligationsonanongoingbasisthroughpaymentstoinsurancecom-
paniesorpensionfunds.
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However,thecompanyhasamoreextensiveresponsibilityinthecaseofdefined-benefitpensionplans,which
arebasedonanagreedfuturepensionentitlement.Withtheseplans,thecompany’srecognisedcostisaffected
byfactorssuchasassumptionsaboutthefuture.TheGroup’snetobligationiscalculatedseparatelyforeach
planbyestimatingthefuturebenefitthatemployeeshaveearnedthroughtheirserviceinthecurrentandprior
periods.Thepresentvalueofthisbenefitisdeterminedbydiscountingtheestimatedfuturecashflows.The
Grouphassafeguardedaportionofitsobligationsthroughtransferstopensionfunds,andthefairvalueofplan
assetsisoffsetagainsttheprovisioninthebalancesheet.Thediscountrateisobtainedbyreferenceonthebal-
ance-sheetdatetomarketyieldsonhigh-qualitycorporatebondsofatermconsistentwiththetermofthe
Group’spensionobligation.Thecalculationisperformedbyaqualifiedactuaryusingtheprojectedunitcredit
method.Actuarialgainsandlossesarepresentedinothercomprehensiveincomewhentheyarise.
ForsalariedprofessionalsinSweden,theITP2plan’sdefined-benefitpensionobligationsforretirementand

survivors’pensionsarebackedbyanAlectainsurancepolicy.AccordingtoastatementfromtheSwedishFinan-
cialReportingBoard(UFR10RecognitionofITP2pensionplanfinancedbyanAlectainsurancepolicy),thisisa
defined-benefitplanthatencompassesseveralemployers.Forthe2022financialyear,thecompanyhasnothad
access to enough information to report its proportional share of the plan’s obligations, plan assets and costs, and 
thecompanywasthereforeunabletorecogniseitasadefined-benefitplan.
Accordingly,theITP2pensionplan,whichisbackedbyanAlectainsurancepolicy,wasrecognisedasa
defined-contributionplan.Thepremiumforthedefined-benefitretirementandsurvivors’pensioniscalculatedon
acase-by-casebasisandisdeterminedbysuchfactorsassalary,previouslyvestedpensionbenefitsandthe
expectedremainingprofessionallifeofthebeneficiary.
ThecollectiveconsolidationlevelcomprisesthemarketvalueofAlecta’sassetsasapercentageoftheinsur-

anceobligationscalculatedusingAlecta’sactuarialmethodsandassumptions,whichdonotcorrespondwithIAS
19.Thecollectiveconsolidationlevelisgenerallypermittedtorangefrom125to155percent.IfAlecta’scollective
consolidationlevelfallsbelow125percentorexceeds155percent,actionsmustbetakentoenabletheconsoli-
dationleveltoreturntothestandardinterval.Intheeventofalowconsolidationlevel,thecompanymayraisethe
contractualcostofsigningupforapolicyandexpandingthecurrentbenefits.Intheeventofahighconsolidation
level,thecompanymayintroducepremiumdeduction.Attheendofthefinancialyear,Alecta’ssurplusinthe
formofthecollectiveconsolidationlevelwas172percent(172).

REVENUES
Netsalescomprise,inallmaterialrespects,revenuesfromthesaleofgoodsandservices.TheGroupisengaged
intradingfastenerproductsandC-parts.Revenuerecognitionoccursinprofitorlosswhentheproductshave
beendeliveredtothecustomerandcontrolandtherightofownershiphavebeentransferred.Revenueincludes
onlythegrossinflowofeconomicbenefitsreceivedandreceivableforthecompany’sownaccount.Revenue
from the sale of goods is recognised when the company has transferred control of ownership of the goods and 
thecompanydoesnotexerciseanyeffectivecontroloverthegoodssold.Revenueisrecognisedatthefairvalue
oftheconsiderationreceivedorreceivable,netofdiscounts.Settlementismadeincash,withrevenuecompris-
ingtheamountofcashreceivedorreceivable.Amountscollectedonbehalfofthirdpartiesarenotincludedinthe
company’srevenue.Revenuefromtherenderingofservicesisrecognisedovertimeastheservicesareper-
formed.Nofinancingcomponentisconsideredtoexistonthedateofsalesincethe
customer’screditperiodisshorterthanoneyearandgenerallycomplieswithmarketpractice.Areceivableis

recognisedwhentheproductsaredelivered,asthisisthedatewhenremunerationbecomesunconditional(in
otherwords,onlythepassageoftimeisneededbeforepaymentwilltakeplace).Thedistributionofrevenueby
segmentispresentedinNote5.
Theitem“otheroperatingincome”includesotherrevenuesintheoperationthatdonotstemfromtheday-to-

daybusinessoperations,suchascapitalgainsfromthesaleofnon-currentassetsandexchange-rategainsfrom
operatingreceivables/liabilities.
Dividendsarerecognisedwhentherighttoreceivepaymentisestablished.
Intra-groupsalesareeliminatedintheconsolidatedfinancialstatements.

COSTS
Theincomestatementisclassifiedusingthefunctionofexpensemethod.Thefunctionsare:

Cost of goods sold comprises the cost of the good, the cost for material handling and manufacturing costs, 
includingpayrollandmaterialcosts,purchasedservices,costsofpremises,anddepreciation/amortisationand
impairmentofproperty,plantandequipment.
Administrativeexpensescomprisecostsofthecompanies’ownadministrativefunctionsandcostsrelatingto

boards,managementandstafffunctions.
Distributioncostscomprisecostsassociatedwiththesalesorganisationandinventoryobsolescence.
Otheroperatingincome/expensesrelatestosecondaryactivities,exchange-ratedifferencesonoperating

items,theremeasurementofadditionalpurchaseconsiderationsforacquiredcompaniesandcapitalgains/losses
onthesaleofproperty,plantandequipment.

FINANCIAL INCOME AND EXPENSES
Financialincomeandexpensescompriseinterestincomeonbankdepositsandreceivables,interestexpenseon
borrowings,dividendincome,exchange-ratedifferencesandotherfinancialincomeandexpenses.
Theinterestcomponentoffinanceleasepaymentsisrecognisedinprofitorlossusingtheeffectiveinterest

method, which means that the interest is allocated to each accounting period during the lease term so as to pro-
duceaconstantperiodicrateofinterestonthebalanceoftheliabilityreportedduringtheperiod.

TAX
Incometaxconsistsofcurrenttaxanddeferredtax.Taxesarerecognisedinprofitorlossexceptwhentheunder-
lyingtransactionisrecogniseddirectlyinequity,inwhichcasetherelatedtaxeffectisalsorecognisedinequity.
Currenttaxistheamountofincometaxespayableorrecoverableinrespectofthecurrentyear.Thisincludes

adjustmentsofcurrenttaxattributabletopriorperiods.Deferredtaxisaccountedforusingthebalance-sheet
method.Adeferredtaxliabilityisrecognisedfortemporarydifferencesbetweenthecarryingamountsofassets
andliabilitiesandtheircorrespondingtaxbases.Amountsarecalculatedbasedonhowthetemporarydiffer-
encesareexpectedtobesettledandbyapplyingthetaxratesenactedorsubstantivelyenactedbythebal-
ance-sheetdate.Deferredtaxisnotrecognisedontemporarydifferencesarisingfromgoodwillonconsolidation,
and is not normally recognised on temporary differences arising from participations in subsidiaries that are not 
expectedtobetaxedintheforeseeablefuture.Untaxedreservesarerecognisedincludingdeferredtaxliabilities
inthelegalentity.However,intheconsolidatedfinancialstatements,untaxedreservesaredividedintodeferred
taxliabilityandequity.Deferredtaxassetsrelatedtodeductibletemporarydifferencesandlosscarry-forwards
areonlyrecognisedinsofarasitisprobablethattheywillresultinlowertaxpaymentsinthefuture.

GOVERNMENT GRANTS
Governmentsupportisrecognisedatfairvaluewhenthereisreasonablecertaintythatthegrantwillbereceived
andthattheGroupwillmeettheconditionstiedtothegrant.

CASH-FLOW STATEMENT
Thecash-flowstatementispreparedusingtheindirectmethod.Recognisedcashflowsonlyconcerntransactions
thatinvolvecashinflowsandoutflows.Cashandbankbalancesareclassifiedascashandcashequivalents.

RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS
NoneoftheParentCompany’stotalpurchaseschargedtooperatingprofitrelatetotransactionswithothercom-
panieswithinthecorporategrouptowhichthecompanybelongs.WithintheGroup,therearesomeinternalsales
betweenitsdifferentmarkets.Related-partytransactionsarealsoreportedinNote6(Employees,personnel
expensesandfeespaidtodirectorsandauditors)andNote32(Related-partytransactions).Related-partytrans-
actionsaremadeontermsequivalenttocommercialtransactions.
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FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
TheGrouprecognisesallfinancialinstrumentsatamortisedcost,exceptforcontingentconsiderationsattribut-
abletoacquisitionswhicharemeasuredatfairvalue.
TheGroupclassifiesitsfinancialassetsandliabilitiesdependingonthepurposeforwhichthefinancialasset

orliabilitywasacquired.TheclassificationofinvestmentsindebtinstrumentsisdependentontheGroup’sbusi-
nessmodelformanagingfinancialassetsandthecontractualrightsforanasset’scashflow.

Financial assets at amortised cost
Assetsheldforthepurposeofcollectingcontractualcashflowandwherethiscashflowismadeupsolelyofthe
principalamountandinterestaremeasuredatamortisedcost.Assetsinthiscategoryarerecognisedinitiallyat
fairvalueincludingtransactioncosts.Afterthedateofacquisition,thesearerecognisedatcostbyapplyingthe
effectiveinterestmethod.Thecarryingamountoftheseassetsareadjustedbyanyrecognisedexpectedcredit
losses(seeimpairmentbelow).Interestincomefromthesefinancialassetsisrecognisedusingtheeffectiveinter-
estmethodandenteredinfinancialincome.Assetsinthiscategorycompriselong-termfinancialreceivables,
tradereceivablesandothercurrentreceivables.Theyareincludedincurrentassetsunlessthesettlementdateis
morethan12monthsaftertheendofthereportingperiod,inwhichcasetheyareclassifiedasnon-current
assets.

Financial liabilities at amortised cost
TheGroup’sotherfinancialliabilitiesarerecognisedinitiallyatfairvalue,netaftertransactioncosts.Financiallia-
bilitiesarethenrecognisedatamortisedcostbyapplyingtheeffectiveinterestmethod.Non-currentliabilities
haveanexpectedmaturitybeyond1yearwhilecurrentliabilitieshaveamaturityshorterthan1year.Thiscate-
goryincludesliabilitiestocreditinstitutions,tradepayablesandothercurrentliabilities.

Financial liabilities at fair value
TheGroup’sliabilitiesforcontingentconsiderationsattributabletoacquisitionsaremeasuredatfairvalue.These
itemsarerecognisedatfairvalueinthebalancesheetwithchangesinvaluerecognisedinprofitorloss.

Impairment
TheGroupmeasuresfutureexpectedcreditlossesrelatedtoinvestmentsindebtinstrumentsrecognisedat
amortisedcostandfairvalue,respectively,withchangesthroughothercomprehensiveincomebasedonfor-
ward-lookinginformation.TheimpairmentmethodologyappliedbytheGroupdependsonwhetherornotthere
hasbeenasignificantincreaseincreditrisk.
Fortradereceivables,theGroupappliesthesimplifiedapproachforlossallowances,meaningthatthereserve

willcorrespondtotheexpectedlossacrosstheentirelifetimeofthetradereceivables.TheGroupmakesprovi-
sionsfortradereceivablesbasedontheGroup’sexpectedlossesbasedonahistoricmodelofexpectedlossesin
eachagecategory.

Hedge accounting
Theeffectiveportionofchangeinvalueforderivativeinstrumentsorotherfinancialinstrumentsthatfulfilthe
requirementsofhedgeaccountingaccordingtothemethodforcashflowhedgingorhedgingofnetinvestments
inforeignoperationsisrecognisedinothercomprehensiveincome.Accumulatedchangeinvaluefromhedging
ofnetinvestmentsinforeignoperationsisreversedfromequitytoprofitorlosswhenforeignoperationsare
divestedinfullorinpart.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cashandcashequivalentsincludecashandbankbalancesandothercurrentinvestmentswithanoriginalmatu-
rityofthreemonthsorless.Utilisedoverdraftfacilitiesarereportedasborrowingsundercurrentliabilitiesinthe
balancesheet.

BORROWINGS
Borrowingsarerecognisedinitiallyatfairvalueandaresubsequentlymeasuredatamortisedcost.Anydifference
betweentheamountreceivedandtherepaymentamountisrecognisedinprofitorlossovertheborrowingperiod
usingtheeffectiveinterestmethod.
BorrowingsareclassifiedascurrentliabilitiesunlesstheGrouphasanunconditionalrighttodefersettlement

oftheliabilityforatleast12monthsafterthebalance-sheetdate.

NOTE 3 RISKSANDRISKMANAGEMENT

OPERATIONAL RISKS
Market and business risks
CustomerdemandforproductsandservicesfromBufabdependsongeneraleconomicconditionsandthelevel
ofactivityinthemanufacturingindustryinthecountriesinwhichBufabanditscustomersoperate.
BufaboperatesinSweden,Denmark,Finland,Norway,Germany,France,theNetherlands,Austria,theCzech

Republic,Poland,theUK,Ireland,Estonia,Hungary,Spain,Slovakia,India,theUnitedStates,Taiwan,China,
Türkiye,Romania,Singapore,Malaysia,Indonesia,MexicoandThailand.TheoperationsinRussiawere
divestedinthesecondquarterof2022.

Bufab’s customers are found in a wide spectrum of manufacturing industries, including the technology sector, 
electronics/telecommunications,consumergoods,theoffshoreandrefiningindustry,thetransportationandcon-
structionsectors,furnitureandtheautomotivesector.Geographicaldiversificationcombinedwithavastnumber
ofcustomersspreadacrossmanysectorsreducestheeffectsofisolatedchangesincustomerdemand.
However,despitethisbreadth,itcanbestatedthatthecompanyisclearlyimpactedbycustomers’underlying

demand,whichisconsideredtocomprisethecompany’smosttangibleoperationalrisk.Thecompanywassub-
stantiallyimpactedbyreducedcustomerdemandduringthesharpglobaleconomicdownturnin2009,butalso
duringpartsofthepandemicyearof2020.
Thereisariskthatmajorcustomerswillchoosetobypassthewholesalestageanddealdirectlywithmanufac-

turers.However,Bufabaddsvaluetoitscustomersbyproviding,forexample,technicallycompetent,efficient
logisticsandabroadbaseofsuppliers,aswellasareliablelevelofquality.Thecompanybelievesthatthisbroad
rangeasalogisticspartnerremainscompetitive.
Bufabcanbenegativelyimpactedwhenitssuppliersexperienceeconomic,legaloroperationalproblems,

raisepricesorwhentheyareunabletodeliverontimeorattheagreedlevelofquality.Bufabsourcesmostofits
goodsfromsuppliersthataremainlylocatedinAsiaandEurope.Bufabworksactivelywithalargenumberof
suppliersfromdifferentcountries.Thecompanyaimstoavoidmakingitselfdependentonspecificsuppliers.
Theserisk-minimisingmeasurescontributedtothecompanyperformingwelldespitethestrainedglobalsupply
chainsexperiencedthroughout2021andinthefirsthalfof2022,whichledtodeliveryandcapacityissuesfor
severalsuppliers,resultinginincreasedleadtimesforgoodsandrawmaterials.
InventoriesconstituteasignificantshareofBufab’sassetsandarecostlytorelocate,storeandmanage.

Accordingly,efficientinventorymanagementisakeyelementinBufab’soperation.Inefficientinventorymanage-
mentcanleadtoinventorysurplusesordeficits.InventorysurplusesexposeBufabtotheriskofhavingtoincur
impairmentlossesonortodisposeoftheinventory.Conversely,inventorydeficitsexposeBufabtotheriskof
havingtosourceproductsathigherpricesinordertodeliverontime,ortoincurexpensiveexpressdeliverycosts
orpenalties.
Withitslargeandcomplexflowofitemscombinedwithabroadbaseofcustomersandsuppliers,thereisarisk

thatBufab’scustomerswillnotreceivetheirproductsatthespecifiedtimeorwiththerightquality.Bufabmay
becomesubjecttosignificantproductliabilityandotherclaimsiftheproductsitsourcesandproducesaredefec-
tive,causeproductionstopsorpersonalorpropertydamage,orotherwisedonotfulfiltherequirementsagreed
withthecustomer.SuchdefectsmaybecausedbymistakesmadebyBufab’sownpersonnelorthecompany’s
suppliers.Ifaproductisdefective,Bufabmayalsohavetorecalltheproduct.Furthermore,Bufabmaynotbe
abletofileorcollectacorrespondingclaimagainst,forexample,itsownsuppliersinordertoreceive
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compensationfordamagesandrelatedcosts.Toaddressthisrisk,internalandexternalprocessesareinplace
thatmustbeadheredtobyemployeesandexternalparties.Bufabworkscontinuouslytodevelopthesepro-
cessesandtotrainemployeesandexternalparties.
Bufabcouldlosebusinessorgrowthopportunitiesfromexistingcustomersasaresultofmanyfactors,includ-

ing, but not limited to, relocations of the customers’ manufacturing operations or customer dissatisfaction, particu-
larlywithproductqualityorservice,aswellascustomersunderperformingin,orshuttingdown,theirbusinesses.
Inconnectionwithacustomerrelocatingmanufacturingoperations,forexample,toalow-costcountry,Bufab
maynotberequested,orbeable,tomakedeliveriestothenewlocationtothesameextentaspriortothereloca-
tion,ormaynotbeabletoefficientlysourceall,orany,ofitsproductstothenewlocation.Moreover,shouldcus-
tomersrelocateoutsideofBufab’soperatingjurisdictions,itmaybedifficultorburdensomeforBufabtoestablish
newoperationsandcomplywithlocalregulationsinsuchlocations.Asaconsequence,Bufabmayloseall,or
partof,itsbusinessfromthatmanufacturingoperation.

Bufab’s supply chain (including manufacturing units and some warehouses) and business processes are, to a 
largeextent,automatedviahardwareandsoftwareforroboticsandviatheGroup’sITsystems.Bufabisparticu-
larlydependentonthesesystemstopurchase,sellanddeliverproducts,toinvoiceitscustomersandtomanage
itsproductionunitsandcertainautomatedwarehouses.Itisalsoanimportanttoolforaccountingandfinancial
reportingaswellasinventoryandnetworkingcapitalmanagement.Disruptions,asaconsequenceof,forexam-
ple,upgradesofexistingITsystems,ordeficienciesthatmaterialiseinthefunctionofitsITsystemsorhardware
could,evenintheshortterm,adverselyaffectBufab’sbusiness,resultsofoperationsandfinancialcondition.
Bufab’sstrategycoversbothorganicgrowthandgrowththroughacquisitions.AcquisitionsmayexposeBufab

torisks,primarilyrelatedtointegration,suchasimpairmentofrelationshipswithkeycustomers,inabilitytoretain
keyemployeesanddifficultiesandhighercoststhananticipatedforcombiningoperations.Followingsomeofits
pastacquisitions,Bufabhasexperiencedsuchintegrationdifficulties.Moreover,acquisitionsmayexposeBufab
tounknownliabilities.
Therecentyears’coronaviruspandemichasbeenasubstantialuncertaintyfactor,particularlyregardingfuture

demand,butalsointermsofitsimpactontheGroup’soperationsandglobalsupplychains.Wecontinuetomoni-
tordevelopmentscarefullyandtoworkactivelywithcustomersandsupplierstomanagethepotentialimpacton
theGroup’sbusiness.
ThewarinUkraineisafactorofuncertainty,especiallywhenitcomestoitspossibleimpactonglobaldemand

goingforward.SincethedivestmentoftheRussianoperationsinthesecondquarterof2022,theGrouphasno
remainingbusinessinRussiaorUkraine.
Bufabmanagesitsoperationsthroughoperatingsubsidiariesinanumberofcountries.Thebusiness,including

transactionsbetweenGroupcompanies,isrunaccordingtoBufab’sunderstandingorinterpretationofcurrenttax
laws,taxtreaties,othertaxlawstipulationsandtherequirementsofthetaxauthoritiesconcerned.Furthermore,
thetaxauthoritiesofthecountriesconcernedcouldmakeassessmentsandtakedecisionswhichdeviatefrom
Bufab’sunderstandingorinterpretationoftheabovementionedlaws,treatiesandotherregulations.Bufab’stax
position,bothforpreviousyearsandthecurrentyear,maychangeasaresultofthedecisionsofthetaxauthori-
tiesconcernedorasaresultofchangedlaws,treatiesandotherregulations.Suchdecisionsorchanges,possi-
blyretroactive,couldadverselyaffectBufab’sbusiness,resultsofoperationsandfinancialcondition.
Bufabholdsenvironmentalpermitsformanufacturingatitsproductionfacilities.Bufabpreviouslyconducted

manufacturingatotherfacilitiesinSweden.Bufabhascompletedenvironmentalinventoriesand,whererequired,
environmentaltechnicalinvestigations,atallpropertieswhereBufabhashistoricallyconductedmanufacturingin
Sweden.Theseinvestigationsdetectedtracesofcontaminationatorinproximitytosomeoftheseproperties.For
moreinformationregardingenvironmentalrisks,refertoNote31.

Bufab has a substantial goodwill item in its consolidated balance sheet, which is regularly tested for impair-
mentrequirements;seealsoNote16.

Sourcing prices
Bufabisexposedtofluctuationsinthemarketpriceofcertaincommodities,particularlysteel,stainlesssteel
(whichfluctuateswiththepriceofalloymetals)andothermetals.Anyincreaseinsuchpricesmayimpactthe
priceforwhichBufabpurchasesitsproducts,andtherebythecostofgoodssold.Energypricesandthepriceof

oilimpactmanufacturingandfreightcosts,whichsignificantlyaffectcostofgoodssold.Freightcostscouldalso
beaffectedsignificantlybyfluctuatingcapacityintheglobalsupplychains.Inaddition,labourshortagesand
labour costs in the countries from which Bufab sources its products may increase Bufab’s cost of goods sold 
throughitspurchasingprices.Moreover,Bufabmaynotbeabletocompensateforincreasedsourcingpricesby
raisingpricesforitsowncustomers.

Competition
Bufab acts as a subcontractor to the engineering industry and faces competition in all types of customer seg-
ments.Customerrequirementsconcerningprice,quality,deliveryreliability,etc.areconstantlyincreasing.Since
theentrybarriersforsmallercompaniesandtheinvestmentsrequiredtostartacompetingbusinessarelow,
Bufabcanalsolosesalestonewcompanies.Thecompany’scontinuedsuccessisdependentonitsabilityto
respondtotheseincreasingrequirementsandbemorecompetitivethanitscompetitorsintheareasofattractive
pricing,deliveryreliability,quality,highinternalefficiencyandbroad,securelogisticssolutionsfromallofthe
countriesinwhichBufaboperates.

Legal risks
Legalrisksprimarilyincludelegislationandregulation,governmentdecisions,disputes,etc.Thefastenerindustry
withinEuropeandNorthAmericahasperiodicallybeensubjecttoheavydutiesonimportsofstandardpartsfrom
certaingeographies,mainlyChina.Bufabhasbeenforcedtofindalternativesourcingchannels,primarilyinAsia,
whichhasworkedwellconsideringthevolumesize.Itcannotberuledoutthat,forexample,theEUorUSmay
introduceincreaseddutiesinthefuture,andthereisconsiderableuncertaintyabouttheextentofsuchduties.
Bufab’soperationsfacerisksrelatedtotaxesandtheenvironment.SeealsoNote31.

Insurance
Bufabinsuresitsassetsagainstpropertydamageandbusinessinterruptionlosses.Inaddition,thereareinsur-
ance policies for product liability, product recall, transportation, legal protection, crime against property and busi-
nesstravel.Therehavebeennoclaimsfordamageswithregardtoproductliabilityorproductrecallthathadany
materialimpactonearningsduringthelastdecade.

Risks related to employees
Bufabmusthaveaccesstocompetentandmotivatedemployeesandensureaccesstogoodleadersasameans
ofachievingitsestablishedstrategicandoperationaltargets.Bufabisworkinginastructuredmannertoensure
thehealthandwell-beingofitsemployeesandthattheycanfindpositivechallengesintheirdailywork.
Bufabalsohasastrongfocusonsafetyeffortsinallunits.Throughstrategicmanpowerplanning,Bufabcan

ensureaccesstopersonswiththerightqualificationsattherighttime.Recruitmentmaytakeplacebothexter-
nallyandinternally,whereinternalrecruitmentisfacilitatedasvacantpositionsareadvertisedbothinternallyand
externally.Salariesandothertermsandconditionsareinlinewithmarketconditionsandareconnectedtoeach
subsidiary’spriorities.Bufabisalsostrivingtomaintaingoodrelationshipswithtradeunionorganisations.How-
ever,securingaskillssupplytoeachsubsidiaryisalwaysachallenge,giventhatthelabourmarketismobile.

Risks in IT systems
BufabisdependentonITsystemsforitsongoingoperations.Disruptionorfaultsincriticalsystemshaveadirect
impactondeliveriesofproductsandservicestocustomersandotherimportantbusinessprocesses.Incorrect
managementoffinancialsystemsmayaffectthecompany’sreportingofresults.Inaddition,thecompanyis
exposedtoattemptstoharmthecompanythroughIT-basedattacks,suchasvirusattacks,passwordandidentity
theft,orvariousformsofIT-basedfraudortheft.Theserisksareincreasinginanever-moretechnicallycomplex
andinterconnectedworld.Inrecentyears,BufabhasthereforeworkedtowardsmorestandardisedITprocesses
andanorganisationforinformationsecurity.ITsecurityincludesacontinuousriskassessment,theimplementa-
tionofpreventivemeasuresandtheuseofsecuritytechnologies.Standardisedprocessesexisttoimplement
newsystems,tochangecurrentsystemsaswellasfordailyoperations.LargepartsofBufab’ssystemlandscape
arebasedonthoroughlytestedproducts,suchastheJeevesbusinesssystem.
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FINANCIAL RISKS
Bufabisexposedtovarioustypesoffinancialriskinthecourseofitsoperations.Examplesofthesearecurrency,
financing,interestrateandcounterpartyrisks.TheBoardisresponsibleforadoptingrisk-managementpolicies.
Financialactivitiessuchasriskmanagement,liquiditymanagementandborrowingaremanagedattheGroup
levelbythesubsidiaryBufabInternationalAB.

Currency risks
ChangesinexchangeratesaffecttheGroup’searningsandequityindifferentways.Currencyriskarisesfrom:
• flowexposuresintheformofreceiptsandpaymentsindifferentcurrencies,
• recognised assets and liabilities of subsidiaries,
• translationoftheearningsofforeignsubsidiariestoSEK,
• translationofnetassetsofforeignsubsidiariestoSEK.

Exchange-ratefluctuationsmayalsoaffecttheGroup’scompetitivenessorthatofitscustomers,therebyindi-
rectlyaffectingtheGroup’ssalesandearnings.TheGroup’soverallcurrencyexposurehasincreasedovertime
asoperationshavebecomemoreglobal,withincreasedtradefromAsiaaswellasahigherproportionofsales
outsideSweden–fromSwedishsubsidiariesbutmainlyfromforeignsubsidiaries.TheGroup’scurrencyrisk
managementpolicyprimarilyfocusesontransaction-relatedcurrencyrisks.Currencyrisksaremainlymanaged
bypriceadjustmentstocustomersandsuppliers,andbyworkingtochangethebusiness’soperatingtermsby
aligningrevenuesandcostsincurrenciesotherthanSEKwitheachother.
Some87percent(82)oftheGroup’stotalinvoicingand90percent(88)ofitscostsareinforeigncurrencies.

Flowexposurein2022wasmarginallyhedgedatfixedexchangerates.
Duringthefinancialyear,theGroup’scurrencyflows(excludingthereportingcurrency,SEK)weredistributed

asfollows(amountsinSEKmillion).

Currency Costs* Sales*

EUR 2,495 3,377

USD 2,842 1,766

GBP 367 1,375

DKK 135 359

PLN 212 159

NOK 44 104

CNY 193 62

SGD 71 38

MXN 15 25

RON 4 9

CZK 17 9

INR 2 7

NTD 246 0

HUF 10 0

TRY 6 0

JPY 3 0

*ExpressedinSEKmillionattheaverageratefor2022.Currencyflowsrepresentgrossflows,includingintra-Grouptransactions

 

Thecompany’slargestexposureistotheUSD,astradefromAsiaislargelyconductedinthiscurrency,andto
theEUR,asalargeproportionofitsEuropeansalesareinthiscurrency.
Netassetsinforeignsubsidiariescorrespondtoinvestmentsinforeigncurrenciesthatgiverisetotranslation

differenceswhentheyaretranslatedtoSEK.LoanswereraisedinEUR,GBPandUSDtoreducetheeffectof
translationdifferencesontheGroup’scomprehensiveincomeandcapitalstructure.Exchange-rategainsand
exchange-ratelossesontheseloansareconsideredtobeeffectivehedges,asdefinedbyIFRS,oftranslation
differencesandarerecognisedinothercomprehensiveincomeandtheaccumulatedamountinequity.During
2022and2021,theGrouphadsomeofitslendinginforeigncurrencieswiththeaimofreducingtheimpactofcur-
rencyexposureonGroup’sequitythatoriginatesfromcompanieswithnetassetsinthecurrencyinquestion.The
effectivenessofthehedgeisassessedwhenenteringintoahedgingrelationship.Thehedgeditemandhedge
instrumentisthenassessedregularlytoensuretheconditionssatisfyrequirements.Totalborrowinginforeign
currenciesdefinedashedginginstrumentsamountedtoEUR32million(25)andGBP6million(22),respectively,
at31December2022.ForaspecificationrefertoNote37.Referalsototheconsolidatedstatementofcompre-
hensiveincomeandtheconsolidatedstatementofchangesinequity.

Credit risk
Creditriskrelatedtocashandcashequivalents,balancesandcreditexposuresaremanagedattheGrouplevel.
Creditriskrelatedtoreceivablesoutstandingaremanagedbythecompanyinwhichthereceivablewascreated.
Thecompanyconductsindividualassessmentsofitscustomers’creditratingsandcreditrisks,includingcustom-
ers’financialposition,aswellaspreviousexperiencesandotherfactors.Themanagementdoesnotanticipate
anylossesduetomissingpaymentsfromcounterpartiesotherthantheamountreservedas“doubtfuldebts.”
ProvisionsaremadefortradereceivablesandcontractassetsinaccordancewiththeGroup’slossriskprovision
model.TheGroupthereforemakesprovisionsfortradereceivablesbasedontheGroup’sexpectedlossesbased
onahistoricmodelofexpectedlossesineachagecategory.Indicationsthatspecificimpairmentisrequired
includetheGroup’sassessmentthatthereisnoreasonableexpectationofrepaymentsincethedebtorisfailing
tocomplywiththerepaymentplan.Whenadebtor’spaymentshavefallenduebymorethan180days,halfofthe
valueofthereceivableiswrittenoffinlinewiththeGroup’slossriskprovisionmodel.Whenadebtor’spayments
havefallenduebymorethan360days,orwhenthereisnoreasonableexpectationofrepayment(forexample,
bankruptcy)thefullvalueofthereceivableiswrittenoff.Formoreinformationaboutpast-duereceivablesand
multi-yearhistory,seeNote21.

Financing, liquidity and capital
Financingriskisdefinedastheriskofbeingunabletomeetpaymentobligationsasaresultofinsufficientliquidity
ordifficultiesinobtainingfinancing.LiquidityriskismanagedbyensuringthattheGroupholdssufficientlevelsof
cashandcashequivalentsandaccesstofinancingundercreditfacilityagreements.Executivemanagementreg-
ularlymonitorstheneedtorefinanceexternalloanswiththeaimofrenegotiatingtheGroup’screditfacilitiesat
least12monthsbeforethematuritydate.
TheGroupreceivesitsprimaryfinancingfromabankundertwocreditfacilitiesofSEK4,000million(3,000)

withamaturityinJuly2025andonecreditfacilityofSEK600(0)millionwithamaturityinDecember2023.The
creditfacilitiesweresignedinJuly2021andDecember2022,respectively.Thiscreditislinkedtocertainborrow-
ingterms(knownascovenants),whicharedetailedinNote26.
Atyear-end2022,theGrouphadaliquidityreserveintheamountofSEK1,494million(1,459).TheGroup’s

financepolicystipulatesthattheavailablefunds,meaningcashandcashequivalentsandavailablebutunutilised
credits,mustbegreaterthantheGroup’sstandardexpensesfor0.7ofamonth.On31December2022,the
liquidityreservetotalled2.4months’(3.1)standardexpensesfortheGroup.

The Group’s target for total capital structure is to secure the Group’s ability to continue its operations, in order 
togeneratereturnsforshareholdersandbenefitsforotherstakeholdersandtoretainasolidcapitalstructureto
keepcapitalcostslow.Executivemanagementregularlymonitorstheneedtorefinanceexternalloanswiththe
aimofrenegotiatingtheGroup’screditfacilitiesatleast12monthsbeforethematuritydate.
TheGrouphasanequity/assetsratioof32percent(36),wherebytheequity/assetsratioisdefinedasrec-

ognisedequitydividedbytotalassets.
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Equity/assetsratio 2022 2021

Group

Equity 3,036 2,377

Total assets 9,436 6,573

Equity/assets ratio 32% 36%

Thenetdebt/equityratioasat31December2022amountedto124percent(84),wherethenetdebt/equityratio
isdefinedasnetdebtdividedbyrecognisedequity.

Debt/equityratio 2022 2021

Group

Interest-bearing liabilities 4,084 2,296

Cash –322 –293

Net debt 3,762 2,003

Total equity 3,036 2,377

Debt/equity ratio, % 124% 84%

Classification of financial instruments
Thefollowingtableshowstheclassificationoffinancialinstrumentsinthebalancesheetfor2022and2021 
(fordefinition,seeNote2).
ThematuritystructureforexistingborrowingsisshowninNote26.Theamountsdonotincludethecurrent 

portion,whichwillmaturewithinoneyear.Theoverdraftfacilitynormallymatureswithinoneyear,butisusually
extendedontheduedate.
ThetablebelowillustratestheGroup’sfinancialliabilitiescategorisedbytimelefttomaturityasper 

balance-sheetdate.Theamountsshowninthetablearethecontractualundiscountedcashflows,including 
estimatedfutureinterestpayments.

On31December2022
Within  

one year
Between one  
andfiveyears

After  
fiveyears

Bankloansandoverdrafts 794 2,770 —

Interest 131 338 —

Lease liabilities 117 274 97

Liabilities for additional purchase considerations 636 181 9

Trade payables 769 — —

Total 2,447 3,563 106

On31December2021
Within  

one year
Between one  
andfiveyears

After  
fiveyears

Bankloansandoverdrafts 95 1,778 —

Interest 30 45 —

Lease liabilities 97 224 61

Liabilities for additional purchase considerations 119 363 32

Trade payables 815 — —

Total 1,156 2,410 93

Financial instruments
IFRS13FairValueMeasurementisapplied.TheGroup’sborrowingsmainlytaketheformofcreditfacilitieswith
long-termcreditbutshortfixed-rateperiods.Consequently,itistheassessmentthatthefairvalueisessentially
consistentwiththecarryingamount.

Interest-rate risk
ChangesininterestrateshaveadirectimpactontheGroup’searnings,whiletheirimpactontheoveralleconomy
alsoproducesanindirecteffect.TheGroup’sbankloansattheendoftheyearhadanaverageremainingfixed-
rateperiodofthreemonths.

Sensitivity analysis
SignificantfactorsaffectingtheGroup’searningsaredescribedbelow.Theassessmentisbasedonyear-end
values,assumingallotherfactorsremainconstant.
Fluctuationsinsalespricesarethevariablethathasthegreatestimpactonearnings.Achangeof+/–1percent

onresalepriceswouldaffectoperatingprofitbyaboutSEK84million(59)andachangeof5percentagepoints
wouldhaveanimpactofapproximatelySEK420million(295)onoperatingprofit.
VolumechangesandsourcingpricesaffectBufab’searnings.A1-percentagepointchangeinvolumehasan

effectonearningsofaboutSEK25million(18),whilea5-percentagepointchangehasaneffectofaboutSEK
125million(90)onoperatingprofit.A1-percentagepointchangeinmerchandisesourcingpriceshasaneffecton
earningsofaboutSEK55million(37),whilea5-percentagepointchangehasaneffectofaboutSEK275million
(185)onoperatingprofit.
PayrollcostsrepresentalargeproportionoftheGroup’scostbase.A1-percentagepointincreaseinthe

Group’spayrollcostshasaneffectonearningsofaboutSEK11million(7),whilea5-percentagepointchange
hasaneffectofaboutSEK55million(45)onoperatingprofit.
TheGroup’snetdebtwasSEK3,761million(1,621)onthebalance-sheetdate.Aonepercentagepoint

changeinthemarketratefortheclosingnetdebthasaneffectonprofitafterfinancialitemsofSEK38million
(16)andafivepercentagepointchangeinthemarketratefortheclosingnetdebthasaneffectonprofitafter
financialitemsofSEK198million(105).
TheGrouphasconsiderablenetcurrencyexposureintermsoftranslationandtransactioneffectstotheUSD.

ThecurrencyexposuretotheUSDisrelatedtothecompany’soperationsinNorthAmericaandtradewithAsia,
particularlyChinaandTaiwan.LocalpricesinAsiaarelargelysetonthebasisoftheUSDlevel.Aonepercent-
agepointstrengtheningoftheUSDagainsttheSEK,withallothervariablesheldconstant,hasanegativeimpact
ofSEK10million(neg:6)onoperatingprofit.Inasimilarway,afivepercentagepointstrengtheningoftheUSD,
withallothervariablesheldconstant,hasanegativeimpactofSEK50million(neg:30)onoperatingprofit.
TheGroupcurrencyexposuretoEURintermsoftransactionandtranslationeffectsisalsosubstantial.Expo-

suretotheEURisprimarilyduetothefactthattheGroup’sinvoicinginEuropeislargelyinthiscurrency.Aone
percentagepointstrengtheningoftheEURagainstSEK,withallothervariablesheldconstant,hasapositive
impactofSEK8million(5)onoperatingprofit.Inasimilarway,afivepercentagepointstrengtheningoftheEUR,
withallothervariablesheldconstant,hasapositiveimpactofSEK40million(25)onoperatingprofit.
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TheGroupcurrencyexposuretoGBPintermsoftransactionandtranslationeffectsisalsosubstantial.Exposure
totheGBPisprimarilyduetothefactthattheGroup’sinvoicingintheUKislargelyinthiscurrency.Aoneper-
centagepointstrengtheningoftheGBP,withallothervariablesheldconstant,hasapositiveimpactofSEK10
million(4)onoperatingprofit.Inasimilarway,afivepercentagepointstrengtheningoftheGBP,withallother
variablesheldconstant,hasapositiveimpactofSEK50million(20)onoperatingprofit.
TheGroup’scurrencyeffectswithregardtotranslationeffectsinforeignnetassetsissignificant,primarilyin

GBP,EURandUSD.AonepercentagepointchangeintheEUR,GBPandUSD,respectively,would,notwith-
standinganyhedgesandallothervariablesheldconstant,yieldapositiveimpactontheGroup’sequityofSEK8
million(6),SEK7million(5)andSEK4million(2),respectively.AfivepercentagepointchangeintheEUR,GBP
andUSD,respectively,would,notwithstandinganyhedgesandallothervariablesheldconstant,yieldapositive
impactontheGroup’sequityofSEK40million(30),SEK37million(25)andSEK22million(10),respectively.
Forinformationonthehedgingofforeignnetassets,seeNote37.

Assets, 2022

Financial assets 
measured at 

 amortised cost

Financial assets 
measured at fair 

value Total

Financial assets 8 — 8

Current assets

–Tradereceivables 1,385 — 1,385

–Otherreceivables 37 — 37

–Cashandcashequivalents 322 — 322

Total current assets 1,744 — 1,744

Total assets 1,752 — 1,752

Liabilities, 2022

Financial 
 liabilities at 

 amortised cost

Financial  
liabilities  

atfairvalue Total

Non-current liabilities and provisions

–liabilitiesforunconditionalandcontingentconsider-
ations — 190 190

–othernon-currentliabilitiesandconsiderations 2,802 — 2,802

Total non-current liabilities and considerations 2,802 190 2,992

Current liabilities and provisions

–Tradepayables 769 — 769

–Interest-bearingliabilities 911 — 911

–liabilitiesforcontingentconsiderations — 636 636

Total current liabilities 1,680 636 2,316

Total liabilities 4,482 826 5,308

Assets,2021

Financial assets 
measured at 

 amortised cost

Financial assets 
measured at fair 

value Total

Financial assets 8 — 8

Current assets

–Tradereceivables 1,072 — 1,072

–Otherreceivables 31 — 31

–Cashandcashequivalents 293 — 293

Total current assets 1,396 — 1,396

Total assets 1,404 — 1,404

Liabilities,2021

Financial 
 liabilities at 

 amortised cost

Financial  
liabilities  

atfairvalue Total

Non-current liabilities and provisions

–liabilitiesforunconditionalandcontingentconsider-
ations — 395 395

–non-currentliabilitiesandconsiderations 1,794 — 1,794

Non-current liabilities and considerations 1,794 395 2,189

Current liabilities and provisions

–Tradepayables 815 — 815

–Interest-bearingliabilities 192 — 192

–liabilitiesforcontingentconsiderations — 119 119

Total current liabilities 1,007 514 1,521

Total liabilities 2,801 909 3,710

SUSTAINABILITY RISKS
Supplier base
Suppliers’ sustainability work
BufabhasaCodeofConductforitssuppliers.IfBufab’ssuppliersdonotcomplywiththeCodeofConduct,the
suppliers’employeesandthesurroundingenvironmentmaybeadverselyimpacted.Themostcommon
instancesofnon-complianceinoursupplierauditsarerelatedtohealthandsafety,andwastemanagement.The
riskofhumanrightsviolations,andofforcedandchildlabour,isnotconsideredmaterialduetoourinspections.
Bufabperformscontinuousauditsofnewandexistingsupplierstoensuretheyconformtotherequirementsof

ourCodeofConduct.AllsuppliersmustsignourCodeofConductforSuppliers.Weendeavourtoconsolidate
oursupplierbaseandincreasetheproportionofsuppliersinthePreferredSupplierscategory.Inaddition,best
practicecreatestransparencyandstructurethatcounteractsbreachesofhumanrights.Readmoreonpages
29–30.
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Conflict minerals 
ThereisariskthatsomecomponentsprovidedbyBufabmaycontainmineralsthatcouldbeattributedtoconflict
zones.Conflictmineralsareusedtosupportarmedconflicts
OurCodeofConductforSuppliersmustbesignedbyallofBufab’ssuppliers.Indoingso,theyundertakenot

topurchaseconflictmineralsfromareasofconflict.Bufabrequiresthatsuppliersusingtin,tantalum,tungsten
andgoldintheirproductssubmitreportsusingtheConflictMineralReportingTemplate.Theuseofmineralsand
theirextractioniscontinuouslymonitored.Readmoreonpage30.

Environment
Transport 
Ourgoodstransportscontributetocarbondioxideemissionsthathaveanegativeimpactontheenvironment,in
2022westartedtoswitchtofossil-freesolutions.Urgentorderssometimesrequireairfreightthatgeneratespar-
ticularlyhighemissions.
Bufabendeavourstoworkwithfewerandlargertransportsuppliersandusefossil-freealternatives.Wherever

possible,weusemaritimetransportandourgoalistoincreasethefillrateofourdeliveriestothehighestdegree
possible.Wearealsoinvestigatingthepossibilityofusingtrainsforlong-haulfreighttransportationasasustain-
ablealternative.Betterplanningwillpreventtheuseofairfreight.Readmoreonpage26.

In-house production 
AllcompanieshaveaplantoreducetheiremissionsforScope1&2tozeroby2030.Ourmanufacturingcompa-
nieshaveinrecentyearsimplementedenergyefficiencyprograms,whichhasyieldedgoodresults,thesecom-
paniescannowcontributetohelpingournewacquisitionswithbestpracticesonhowenergyefficiencycanbe
realized.
Themanufacturingcompaniescontinuouslymonitorenergyconsumptionandemissions.BufabLannand

BumaxarecertifiedaccordingtotheISO14001:2015,ISO9001:2015andIATF16949:2016standards.APEXis
certifiedaccordingtotheISO9001:2015standard.RudhällABiscertifiedaccordingtotheISO9001andISO
14001standards.HallborniscertifiedaccordingtotheISO9001standard.

Employees
Ouremployees’networksandrelationshipswithcustomersandsuppliersareaprerequisiteforBufab’scontinued
success.Ifwelostseveralkeyemployees,Bufab’srelationshipsandfinancialpositioncouldbeaffected.
Itisimportantthatwecandevelopandmotivateouremployeesinordertobenefitfromtheirleadingexpertise

andrelationships.WiththeBufabAcademyandothercompetencydevelopmentprogrammes,wecreatethecon-
ditionsforanattractiveandstimulatingworkplace.Readmoreonpage41.

Anti-corruption
Bufabhasmorethan4,000suppliersandover18,000customers.Theinherentriskofcorruptionmaybehigherin
somebusinessrelationships,particularlyinvulnerablemarkets.Thisriskisnotconsideredmaterial.Corruption
casescouldimpactBufab’sreputationandfinancialposition,andleadtolegalconsequences.
Bufab’sbusinessrelationshipsmustbesoundandtransparent.Toraisecompetencyinthisarea,ourinduction

programmeincludesananti-corruptiontrainingcourse.Bufabhasconductedananti-corruptionriskassessment
ofallsubsidiaries.Readmoreonpage39.

NOTE 4 SIGNIFICANTESTIMATESANDASSESSMENTS

Accountingestimatesandassessmentsareevaluatedregularly.Theyarelargelybasedonhistoricalexperience
andotherfactors,includingexpectationsaboutfutureeventsthatareconsideredreasonableinthepresentcir-
cumstances.TheGroupmakesjudgementsandassumptionsconcerningthefuture.Theseresultinaccounting
estimates,which,bydefinition,rarelycorrespondwiththeactualoutcome.Estimatesandassumptionswhich
involveconsiderableriskofmaterialadjustmentstothecarryingamountsofassetsandliabilitiesduringthenext
financialyeararedescribedbelow.
TheassumptionsmadeinconnectionwithgoodwillimpairmenttestingcanbefoundinNote16.
InventoriesrepresentsasignificantitemintheGroup’sbalancesheet.At31December2022,inventories

amountedtoSEK3,449million(2,140),net,afterdeductionsforobsolescenceofSEK190million(114).
 

ThepoliciesforrecognisinginventoriesarepresentedinNote2. 
Theriskofobsolescenceistakenintoconsiderationinconjunctionwithestablishingthevalueofinventories.
BufabappliesaGroup-widepolicyfordeterminingobsolescence,whichconsiderstoturnoverrateoftheindivid-
ualitemsandforecastsalesvolumes.Accordingly,thesizeoftheobsolescencereserveisthussensitiveto
changesinforecastsalesvolumes.
Bufabhasbeenorderedtocarryoutsurveysofenvironmentalpollutantsatanindustrialproperty.Seealso

Note31.
Right-of-useassetsandleaseliabilitiesrepresentasignificantitemintheGroup’sbalancesheet.Indetermin-

ingtheleaseterm,managementconsidersallfactsandcircumstancesthatcreateaneconomicincentivetoexer-
ciseanextensionoption,ornotexerciseaterminationoption.
ThepoliciesforassessingoptionextensionsarepresentedinNote2.
Inconjunctionwithacquisitions,Bufabsometimesagreesoncontingentconsiderations.On31December

2022,thebalancesheetincludedcontingentconsiderationsofSEK555million(280).Theseareconditionalupon
theacquiredcompaniesachievingacertainearningsgrowthovertime.Liabilitiesinthebalancesheetpertaining
tocontingentconsiderationsreflectthemanagement’sbestassessmentoftheoutcome.

If the company performs better or worse than the management’s assessment, the liabilities pertaining addi-
tionalpurchaseconsiderationswillbeadjustedandthedifferenceisrecognisedinprofitorloss.
FurtherinformationabouttheGroup’spurchaseconsiderationsispresentedinNote27andNote33.
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Geographic distribution of net sales  
and non-current assets

2022 2021
Net sales1) Non-current assets 2) Net sales1) Non-current assets 2)

Sweden 1,619 304 1,436 310

Denmark 794 185 603 80

US 1,334 182 764 173

UK 1,451 312 611 58

Other 3,233 244 2,464 271

8,431 1,227 5,878 892

1) Nosinglecustomeraccountsfor10percentormoreofGroupsales.
2) Includesintangibleassetsandproperty,plantandequipmentexcludingGoodwill.

Segmentreportingispreparedinaccordancewith
IFRS8.Operatingsegmentsarereportedinamanner
consistentwiththeinternalreportingprovidedtothe
chiefoperatingdecisionmaker.Thechiefoperating
decisionmakeristhefunctionthatmakesdecisions
about resources to be allocated to the operating seg-
mentsandassessestheirperformance.Forthe
Group,thisfunctionhasbeenidentifiedasGroup
management.TheGrouphasfouroperationalseg-
ments,North,West,EastandUK/NorthAmerica.
These segments are consistent with the internal 
reporting.SegmentNorthcomprisesBufab’sopera-
tionsinSweden,Finland,Norway,Denmark,anda
sourcingofficeinChina,includingthenewacquisition
Pajo-BolteA/S.Theoperationsmainlycomprisetrad-
ing companies, but also certain manufacturing of par-
ticularlydemandingcomponents.SegmentWestcom-
prises Bufab’s operations in France, the Netherlands, 
Germany,theCzechRepublic,AustriaandSpainand
essentiallycomprisestradingcompanies.Segment
EastcomprisesBufab’soperationsinPoland,Hun-
gary,Romania,theBalticStates,Slovakia,Türkiye,
China,SingaporeandothercountriesinSoutheast
Asia, and India and the recently acquired company 
CDAPolskaSp.z.o.oandcomprisestradingcompa-
nies.SegmentUK/NorthAmericacomprisesBufab’s
operationsintheUK,Ireland,theUSandMexico,
includingthenewacquisitionofTIMidwood&Co.Ltd.
Commonoverheadcostsaredistributedbetweenthe
segmentsandareallocatedonanarm’slengthbasis.
In Other, the Group’s two sourcing companies report 
togetherwithunallocatedcostsfortheParentCom-
panyandGroupeliminations.

Group
 
Income items

North West East UK/NorthAmerica Other Total

2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 2021

Net sales 2,837 2,366 1,694 1,236 1,073 889 2,824 1,388 3 1 8,431 5,878

Operating profit (EBITA) 361 249 202 121 168 150 324 206 –57 –31 990 695

Amortisation of acquisition-related intangible assets –18 –12 –6 –2 –3 –2 –32 –15 — — –60 –31

Financial items — — — — — — — — — — –103 –49

Profitafterfinancialitems — — — — — — — — — — 828 615

Taxes — — — — — — — — — — –218 –145

Profit for the year — — — — — — — — — — 609 470

Non-current assets2) 550 453 117 140 60 50 494 233 5 16 1,227 892

NOTE 5 INFORMATIONONOPERATINGSEGMENTS
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Average number of employees 2022 % Male 2021 % Male

ParentCompany

Sweden 1 100% 1 100%

Total 1 100% 1 100%

Subsidiaries

Sweden 406 73% 382 73%

Norway 17 94% 16 81%

Finland 54 80% 54 78%

Denmark 122 88% 88 81%

Germany 25 76% 24 63%

Poland 88 82% 55 71%

Austria 75 77% 42 74%

CzechRepublic 23 70% 22 68%

Spain 10 63% 9 67%

France 70 59% 73 64%

Netherlands 106 84% 107 82%

UK 333 81% 191 77%

Slovakia 12 58% 12 58%

Estonia 14 37% 13 46%

China 61 54% 54 56%

India 25 76% 23 74%

Taiwan 22 37% 21 48%

Romania 11 73% 11 73%

Russia 4 50% 15 47%

Hungary 10 70% 12 67%

Singapore 67 57% 65 55%

North America 184 65% 122 61%

Other 18 95% 11 91%

Total, subsidiaries 1,753 74% 1,422 71%

GROUP TOTAL 1,754 74% 1,423 71%

Board and senior executives 2022 % Female 2021 % Female

Board 7 43% 7 43%

CEOandotherseniorexecutives 7 14% 7 14%

NOTE 6 EMPLOYEES,PERSONNELEXPENSESANDFEESPAIDTODIRECTORSANDAUDITORS

Salaries, employee benefits and  
social security fees

ParentCompany Subsidiaries Group total
2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 2021

Salariesandbenefitsexcluding 
bonuses,etc. 1.8 5.8 911.4 669.4 913.2 675.2

Bonuses,etc. 0.7 1.8 13.9 11.4 14.6 11.7

Total salaries and other remuneration 2.5 7.6 925.3 680.8 927.8 686.9

Socialsecurityfees,excludingpensioncosts 0.6 2.9 169.9 139.9 170.5 142.8

Pensioncosts 0.4 1.5 54.6 48.6 55.0 50.1

Total social security fees 1.0 4.4 224.5 188.5 225.5 192.9

Salaries and other remuneration categorised by 
 country and among Board members and CEO  
(senior executives) and other employees

2022 2021
 

Manage-
ment1)

Other  
employees

 
Manage-

ment1)
Other  

employees

Parent Company

Salariesandotherremuneration,excl.bonusesetc. 1.8 — 5.8 —

Bonuses,etc. 0.7 — 1.8 —

Total Parent Company 2.5 — 7.6 —

Subsidiaries, Sweden

Salariesandotherremuneration,excl.bonusesetc. 14.4 200.2 10.9 163.8

Bonuses,etc. 5.4 — 4.3 —

Total subsidiaries, Sweden 19.8 200.2 15.2 163.8

Foreign subsidiaries

Salariesandotherremuneration,excl.bonusesetc. 53.2 643.6 42.9 439.2

Bonuses,etc. 8.5 — 8.3 —

Total foreign subsidiaries 61.7 643.6 51.2 439.2

Group total

Salariesandotherremuneration,excl.bonusesetc. 69.4 843.8 59.6 603.0

Bonuses,etc. 14.6 — 14.4 —

Group total 84.0 843.8 74.0 603.0
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NOTE 6 EMPLOYEES,PERSONNELEXPENSESANDFEESPAIDTODIRECTORSANDAUDITORS,CONT.

Group

2022 2021
Fee/ 

Basic salary
Variable 

remuneration
Otherbenefits/

remuneration Pension
Fee/ 

Basic salary
Variable 

remuneration
Otherbenefits/

remuneration Pension

Board of Directors

BengtLiljedahl 0.7 — — — 0.6 — — —

Per-ArneBlomquist 0.3 — — — 0.3 — — —

HansBjörstrand 0.3 — — — 0.3 — — —

JohannaHagelberg 0.3 — — — 0.3 — — —

AnnaLiljedahl 0.3 — — — 0.3 — — —

EvaNilsagård 0.3 — — — 0.3 — — —

BertilPersson 0.3 — — — 0.3 — — —

CEO

JörgenRosengren
(2021:Jan–Aug) — — — — 3.5 1.7 0.3 0.9

JohanLindqvist,Acting
(2021–2022:Sep–Aug) 2.6 1.3 0.3 1.0 1.3 0.6 0.0 0.3

ErikLundén
(2022:Sep–Dec) 1.4 0.7 0.4 0.4 — — — —

Other senior executives, 6 (6) people. 11.9 5.9 1.3 4.6 11.2 5.6 1.4 4.3

TheChairmanispaidfeesasresolvedbytheAnnualGeneralMeeting(AGM).TheAGMsettheChairman’sfees
atSEK0.7million(0.6).OtherBoardmembersshallreceiveatotalofSEK1.8million(1.8)includingfeesfor
committeework.RemunerationfortheCEOandotherseniorexecutivescomprisesbasicsalary,variableremu-
neration,otherbenefitsandremunerationaswellaspension.Theterm“seniorexecutives”referstothemembers
ofGroupmanagement.
TheexpensedvariableremunerationreceivedbytheCEOsandotherseniorexecutivesisbasedonthe

achievementoffinancialtargets.FortheCEOs,abasicsalaryofSEK4.0million(4.8),variableremunerationof
SEK2.0million(2.3)andpensionbenefitsofSEK1.4million(1.2)wereexpensedduringtheyear.Forother

seniorexecutives,basicsalariesofSEK11.9million(11.2)andvariableremunerationofSEK5.9million(5.6)
wereexpensed.Thereweresix(six)otherseniorexecutivesin2022.
TheCEO’sretirementageis65.Pensioncostsarepremiumbasedandcorrespondto25percentofbasic 

salarypaid.ThecompanyandtheCEOhaveamutualperiodofnoticeof12months(12).Theretirementagefor
otherseniorexecutivesis65,andtheirpensioncostsarealsopremiumbased.Thecompanyandothersenior
executiveshaveamaximumperiodofnoticeof12monthswhennoticeisinitiatedbythecompanyandsix
monthswheninitiatedbytheemployee.
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NOTE 6 EMPLOYEES,PERSONNELEXPENSESANDFEESPAIDTODIRECTORS
ANDAUDITORS,CONT.

Auditors’ fees and remuneration 2022 2021

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Audit assignment 7 5

– of which to PricewaterhouseCoopers AB 3 2

Auditactivitiesinadditiontoauditassignment 0 0

– of which to PricewaterhouseCoopers AB 0 0

Taxadvice 0 0

– of which to PricewaterhouseCoopers AB 0 0

Otherservices 6 6

– of which to PricewaterhouseCoopers AB 1 1

Total 13 11

Other auditors

Auditing fees to others 3 2

Auditassignmentreferstofeesforthestatutoryaudit,meaningtheworkthatwasnecessaryinordertosubmit
theauditor’sreport,aswellasauditadvisoryservicesprovidedinconnectionwiththeauditassignment.Other
servicesprimarilyreferstoduediligenceassignmentsinconjunctionwithacquisitions.

NOTE 8 OTHEROPERATINGINCOME

2022 2021

Capital gain on sale of property, plant and equipment 1 1

Remeasurement of additional purchase considerations 184 —

Exchange-rategainsonoperatingreceivables/liabilities 11 1

Governmentgrantsreceived 0 13

Other 33 22

Total other operating income 229 37

NOTE 9 OTHEROPERATINGEXPENSES

2022 2021

Exchange-ratelossesonoperatingreceivables/liabilities 0 0

Remeasurement of additional purchase considerations –278 –42

Other –21 –19

Total other operating expenses –299 –61

NOTE 10 DEPRECIATION/AMORTISATIONOFNON-CURRENTASSETS

2022 2021

Depreciation/amortisation according to plan, by class of asset*

Other intangible assets –63 –36

Buildings –96 –83

Plantandmachinery –27 –26

Equipment,toolsandfixtures&fittings –54 –47

Total depreciation/amortisation –240 –192

Depreciation/amortisation according to plan, by function*

Cost of goods sold –70 –66

Distribution costs –127 –88

Administrativeexpenses –43 –38

Total depreciation/amortisation –240 –192
 
*Depreciation/amortisationincludesamortisationonright-of-useassetsrelatingtoleases.RefertoNote19.

NOTE 7 TYPESOFCOSTS

2022 2021

Materialssourced,includingcostsofdelivery 5,542 3,754

Salaries,includingsocialsecuritycontributions 1,219 911

Depreciation 240 192

Other 729 394

Total operating expenses 7,730 5,251
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NOTE 12 INTERESTANDSIMILAREXPENSES

2022 2021

Interestexpenses,leaseliabilities –14 –13

Interestexpenses,other –103 –28

Exchange-ratedifferences 0 –9

Other — —

Total –117 –50

NOTE 14 TAXONPROFITFORTHEYEAR

2022 2021

Current tax

Currenttaxfortheyear –232 –151

Currenttaxforpreviousyears — —

Total –232 –151

Deferred tax expense (–) / income (+)

Deferredtaxincomeontemporarydifferences 14 6

Total 14 6

Recognised tax expense –218 –145

 
2022 2021

Profitbeforetax 828 615

TaxaccordingtoParentCompany’sapplicablerate –171 –127

Effectofforeignsubsidiaries’taxrates -54 –25

Effectofnon-deductibleexpenses –6 –4

Revaluationoflosscarry-forwards/temp.differences 13 11

Recognised tax expense –218 –145

Effectivetaxrate 26% 24%

NOTE 11 INTERESTANDSIMILARINCOME

2022 2021

Exchange-ratedifferences 5 0

Interest income, other 10 1

Total 15 1

NOTE 15 EARNINGSPERSHARE

2022 2021

Profitaftertax 609 470

Estimatedaveragenumberofordinarysharesoutstandingbeforedilution 37,546 37,417

Earnings per share before dilution, SEK 16.23 12.57

Estimatedaveragenumberofordinarysharesoutstandingafterdilution 38,191 38,147

Earnings per share after dilution, SEK 15.95 12.32

NOTE 13 EXCHANGE-RATEDIFFERENCESAFFECTINGPROFIT/LOSSITEMS

2022 2021

Exchange-ratedifferencesaffectingoperatingprofit 11 1

Exchange-ratedifferencesonfinancialitems 5 –9

Total 16 –8
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NOTE 16 INTANGIBLEASSETS

Goodwill
Other intangible  

assets

31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021 31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

Accumulated cost

At beginning of year 2,038 1,720 439 312

New purchases for the year — — 6 2

Reclassifications — — — –3

New purchases through acquisitions 693 246 230 108

Divestmentsanddisposals — — — —

Exchange-ratedifferencesfortheyear 180 72 50 20

At year-end 2,911 2,038 725 439

Accumulated amortisation according to plan  
and impairments

At beginning of year –44 –44 –137 –96

Amortisation according to plan for the year — — –63 –37

New purchases through acquisitions –10 — — —

Divestmentsanddisposals — — — —

Amortisation in acquired companies — — — —

Exchange-ratedifferencesfortheyear — 0 –12 –4

At year-end –54 –44 –212 –137

Carrying amount at beginning of period 1,994 1,677 302 216

Carrying amount at end of period 2,857 1,994 513 302

Bufabtestsgoodwillforimpairmentrequirementsonanannualbasis.
TheGroup’sgoodwillhasbeenallocatedtoitslowestcash-generatingunits.ThismeansthatSEK1,075mil-

lion(894)isattributabletoSegmentNorth,SEK235million(224)toSegmentWest,SEK218million(125)to
SegmentEastandSEK1,329million(753)toSegmentUK/NorthAmerica.
SegmentNorthcomprisesonecash-generatingunitwithgoodwillofSEK1,075million(894).SegmentWest

comprisesonecash-generatingunitwithgoodwillofSEK235million(224).SegmentEastcomprisestwo
cash-generatingunitswithgoodwillofSEK125million(44)andSEK93million(81),respectively.SegmentUK/
NorthAmericacomprisestwocash-generatingunitswithgoodwillofSEK672million(584)andSEK658million
(169),respectively.
AcquiredunitsareintegratedintoBufab’sbusinessmodelandexposedtosimilarbusinessrisks.However,

eachcash-generatingunitoperatesindifferentgeographicmarkets,whichiswhyindividualassumptionscon-
cerningrisk-freeinterestweredeemednecessary.
Therecoverableamountforthecash-generatingunitswasdeterminedbycalculatingthevalueinusebyway

ofdiscountingfuturecashflows.
Thecalculationswerebasedonthecompany’sbudgetandfinancialplansfor2022–2024,asapprovedby

executivemanagementandtheBoard.Theplansfortheseyearsaredetailed.Thekeycomponentsofcashflow
aresales,grossmarginandthevariousoperationalcostsaswellasinvestmentsinworkingcapitalandnon-cur-
rentassets.Thegrowthassumptionspresentedinthebudgetandfinancialplansduringtheforecastperiodis
basedontheGroup’spastorganicgrowthandperformanceinthemarketsegmentsinwhichBufabisactive.
Sincetheoperationsaredeemedtobeinaphasethatisrepresentativeforthelongperspective,thethirdyearof
thefinancialplanisextrapolatedwithanestimatedgrowthrateandinflationrateof2percent(2).
Expectedfuturecashflowsaccordingtotheseassessmentsformthebasisfortheestimates.Changesin

workingcapitalandinvestmentneedswerealsotakenintoaccount.Thepresentvalueoftheforecastcashflow
wascalculatedusingthefollowingdiscountrates;SegmentNorth10.5percent(8.0),SegmentWest11.5percent
(8.0),SegmentEast11.5percent(8.0)and11.7percent(8.0),respectively,andSegmentUK/NorthAmerica11.4
percent(8.0)and12.3percent(8.0)aftertax.
Impairmenttestingwasconductedinconjunctionwiththeannualaccountson31December2022andwas

addressedbythecompany’sBoard.Noimpairmentrequirementwasindicatedinthistest.
Executivemanagementconductedanumberofcalculationsbasedonreasonablepotentialchangesinsignifi-

cantassumptionsconcerningthediscountrate,growthandgrossmargins.
Achangeinthediscountrateto15percentaftertaxwouldnotresultinanyimpairmentrequirementofthe

Group’srecognisedgoodwill.TheGroup’sbudgetandbusinessplansduringtheforecastperiodinclude
increasesinsales,grossmargin,earningsandcashflow,butevenanassumptionofgrowthof0percentwould
notresultinanyneedforimpairmentofgoodwill.
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NOTE 17 PROPERTY,PLANTANDEQUIPMENT

Land and buildings
Plantand 
machinery

Equipment, tools  
andfixtures&fittings

31 Dec 
2022

31Dec
2021

31 Dec 
2022

31Dec
2021

31 Dec 
2022

31Dec
2021

Accumulated cost

At beginning of year 36 33 351 326 347 321

New purchases for the year 3 1 16 2 31 15

New purchases through acquisi-
tions 0 0 1 14 56 10

Divestmentsanddisposals — — 0 0 –13 –11

Reclassifications — 1 4 8 –10 1

Exchange-ratedifferencesforthe
year 1 1 2 1 25 11

At year-end 40 36 374 351 436 347

Accumulated depreciation 
according to plan

At beginning of year –15 –12 –231 –201 –264 –237

Divestmentsanddisposals — — 0 1 13 11

Depreciation according to plan for 
the year –3 –3 –26 –27 –33 –26

Reclassifications — — — — 9 2

Depreciation in acquired compa-
nies 0 0 –1 –3 –34 –6

Exchange-ratedifferencesforthe
year 0 0 –3 –1 –20 –8

At year-end –18 –15 –261 –231 –329 –264

Carrying amount at  
beginning of period 21 21 120 125 83 84

Carrying amount at  
end of period 22 21 113 120 107 83

NOTE 18 WORKINPROGRESSANDADVANCESFORPROPERTY,PLANTAND
EQUIPMENT

Intangible  
assets

Property,plant 
and equipment

31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021 31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

At beginning of year 4 — 6 14

Reclassifications — — –5 –14

Divestmentsanddisposals –2 — — —

Investments 1 4 9 6

Carrying amount at end of period 3 4 10 6

NOTE 19 RIGHT-OF-USEASSETSANDLEASELIABILITIES

2022 2021

Properties 417 324

Machinery 0 1

Equipment and other 19 11

Vehicles 23 20

Total assets with right-of-use 459 356

Lease liabilities

Current 117 97

Non-current 371 285

Total lease liabilities 488 382

In2022,additionalright-of-useassetsamountedtoSEK166million(110),SEK145million(39)ofwhichfrom
companyacquisitions.
Renegotiatedcontractsoroptionextensionsexercisedhavehadanimpactonright-of-useassetsandlease

assetsofSEK33million(33).
Forinformationabouttheinterestexpenseanddurationoftheleases,seeNote12andNote3,respectively.

REPORTED AMOUNT IN INCOME STATEMENT
The amounts related to leases recognised in the income statement were as follows:

2022 2021

Amortisation of right-of-use assets

Properties –93 –79

Machinery –1 –1

Equipment and other –7 –8

Vehicles –14 –13

Total amortisation of right-of-use assets –115 –101
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NOTE 24 PENSIONOBLIGATIONS,INTEREST-BEARING

31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

FPG/PRI 18 26

Retirement pension, foreign companies 14 15

Total 32 41

Theassumptionsinthetablebelowareusedtomeasurethepensionobligationunderdefined-benefit
pensionplans.

Sweden
31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

Discount rate 4.0% 1.8%

Rate of salary increase1) — —

Inflation 2.1% 2.1%

Other countries
31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

Discount rate 2.6% 1.6%

Rate of salary increase 3.2% 2.4%

Inflation 0.7% 1.3%

1)IntheSwedishcompanies,theFPG/PRIpensionplansareclosed.Thebenefitsare 
insteadfinancedthroughinsurancewithAlecta.Thisassumptionisnotusedforthisreason.

NOTE 20 OTHERNON-CURRENTRECEIVABLES

31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

Accumulated cost

At beginning of year 8 8

Investmentsfortheyear — —

Exchange-ratedifferences — —

Carrying amount at year-end 8 8

NOTE 21 PAST-DUERECEIVABLES

31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

Number of days past due

 30–90days 84 55

 91–180days 11 10

 181–360days 3 3

 Morethan360days 11 3

Carrying amount at year-end 109 71

Provisioninbalancesheet 
for doubtful debts 11 8

Bad debt losses 2022 2021

Costsofbaddebtlossesaffectingprofitfortheyear 4 8

Total 4 8

Overthepastfiveyears,realisedbaddebtlossesamounttoapproximately0.1percent 
ofeachyear’snetsales.

NOTE 22 PREPAIDEXPENSESANDACCRUEDINCOME
 

31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

Rent 13 13

Insurance 4 2

Licences 7 4

Otherprepaidexpenses 41 38

Carrying amount at year-end 65 57

NOTE 23 EQUITY

Foraspecificationofthenumberofsharesoutstanding,refertoNote8fortheParentCompany.
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NOTE 24 PENSIONOBLIGATIONS,INTEREST-BEARING,CONT.

Totalpensioncostsrecognisedinprofitorloss(SEKmillion). 2022 2021

Costs relating to defined-benefit plans:

Servicecostsforcurrentyear 0 0

Interest on obligations 1 1

Costs relating to defined-benefit plans 1 1

Costsrelatingtodefined-contributionplans 55 53

Total costs recognised in profit or loss 56 54

Post-employmentbenefitsaresettledmainlybypaymentstoinsurancecompaniesoragencieswhichthen
assumetheobligationstotheemployees(defined-contributionpensions).Theremainderaresettledunder
defined-benefitplans,meaningthattheobligationsremainintheBufabGroup.Thelargestdefined-benefitplanis
inSweden(FPG/PRI).Thecompany’scostsandthevalueoftheoutstandingobligationsunderdefined-benefit
plansaremeasuredusingactuarialcalculationsdesignedtodeterminethepresentvalueoftheobligations.Inter-
estandtheexpectedreturnareclassifiedasfinancecosts.
Otherexpenseitemsarerecognisedinoperatingprofitundercostofgoodssold,distributioncostsoradminis-

trativeexpenses,dependingontheemployee’sfunction.

NOTE 25 DEFERREDTAXASSETSANDDEFERREDTAXLIABILITIES

31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021
Deferredtax

assets
Deferredtax

liabilities
Deferredtax

assets
Deferredtax

liabilities

Machinery and equipment — 17 — 16

Taxallocationreserve — 25 — 25

Intangible assets — 121 — 69

Other 21 –5 19 2

Loss carry-forwards 4 — 8 —

Total 25 158 27 112

Tax-losscarry-forwardsarerecognisedasdeferredtaxassetsinsofarasitisprobablethattheycanbecredited
againstfuturetaxableprofits.Accordingtocurrentplans,allcompanies’earningsinthecomingyearswillenable
theGrouptoutilisetherecognisedtaxassetthatexists.TheGrouphasnosignificantlosscarry-forwardsthat
werenottakenintoaccountinitsfinancialstatements.Theprovisionfordeferredtaxforintangibleassetsis
attributabletothetaxeffectofconsolidatedremeasurementofassetstofairvalue.

NOTE 26 NON-CURRENTINTEREST-BEARINGLIABILITIES

31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

Amountofliabilityitemsexpectedtobesettledone–fiveyearsafterbalance-sheet
date 3,141 2,063

Amountofliabilityitemsexpectedtobesettledmorethanfiveyearsafterbal-
ance-sheet date — —

Total 3,141 2,063

OftheGroup’snon-currentinterest-bearingliabilities,SEK2,746million(1,741)stemfromcreditfromSvenska
HandelsbankenandSEBandtheremainingamountfromothercreditinstitutionsandinterest-bearingleaseliabil-
ities.InconjunctionwiththeacquisitionofTIMidwood&Co.Ltd.inMarch2022,Bufabincreasedthecurrent
creditfacilitywithSvenskaHandelsbankenandSEBbyafurtherSEK1,000milliontoatotalofSEK4,000million
andextendedtheentirecreditfacility’smaturityuntilJuly2025.InDecember2022,ashort-termcreditfacilitywas
agreedwithNordeaofSEK600millionwithamaturityinDecember2023.TheGroupmustfulfilspecificborrow-
ingterms(covenants)requiredbyexternalcreditors,comprisingtheratiobetweenoperatingprofitbeforedepre-
ciation/amortisationandimpairment,andnetdebt.Thesecovenantswerefulfilledthroughoutthefinancialyear.
Onthebalance-sheetdate,theaverageinterestrateontheGroup’snon-currentliabilitieswas3.9percent(1.0).

NOTE 27 LIABILITIESRELATINGTOADDITIONALPURCHASECONSIDERATIONS

2022 2021

Carrying amount at beginning of year 514 332

Additional purchase considerations for acquired companies 310 135

Paidadditionalpurchaseconsiderationsforacquiredcompanies –156 –27

Remeasurement of liability for additional purchase considerations 94 42

Exchange-ratefluctuations 64 33

Carrying amount at year-end 826 514

–ofwhichrecognisedas“Othercurrentliability” 190 119

–ofwhichrecognisedas“Othernon-interest-bearingliabilities” 636 395

Additionalpurchaseconsiderationsarerelatedtoacquisitionscarriedoutin2017–2022.Formoreinformation,
seeNote33.Liabilitiesrelatingtoadditionalpurchaseconsiderationsareremeasuredonanongoingbasisby
managementatanestimatedfairvaluebasedontheacquiredcompanies’earningsperformance,established
budgetandbusinessplansandforecasts.Thismeansthatthemeasurementoffairvalueisessentiallybasedon
unobservableinputdata(Level3accordingtothedefinitioninIFRS13).
TotaladditionalpurchaseconsiderationsoutstandingamountedtoSEK826million(514)on31December

2022,ofwhichSEK271million(234)isunconditionalandSEK555million(280)contingentconsiderations.Lia-
bilitiesforadditionalpurchaseconsiderationsare,inallmaterialrespects,inUSD,GBPandDKK.Theadditional
purchaseconsiderationsrecognisedasaliabilityfalldueforpaymentbetween2023and2029.
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NOTE 28 PLEDGEDASSETS

31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

Floating charges 0 257

Sharesinsubsidiaries 0 2,355

Total 0 2,612

InconjunctionwiththeGroup’srefinancingin2021,theprocessbegantoreleasetheinternationalcollateral
packagepledgedfortheobligationsundertheearliercreditagreement.Thisprocesswascompletedinthefirst
quarterof2022.Fortheobligationsunderthenewcreditagreement,nocollateralisissued.

NOTE 29 OVERDRAFTFACILITIES

31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

Credit limit granted 329 131

Unutilisedportion –188 –38

Credit amount utilised 141 93

NOTE 30 ACCRUEDEXPENSESANDDEFERREDINCOME

31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

Accruedsalariesincl.holidaypay 118 100

Accrued social security contributions 32 29

Accruedexpensesfromcontractswithcustomers 27 0

Other items 131 132

Total 308 261

NOTE 31 CONTINGENTLIABILITIES

31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

Environment 30 30

VAT — —

Other contingent liabilities 5 5

Total 35 35

ENVIRONMENT
Inaccordancewithaninjunctiveorder,thecompanyconductedenvironmentalinvestigationsatapropertywhere
asubsidiaryhadbeenengagedinmanufacturinguntil1989,whichwaspriortothesubsidiarybeingacquiredby
Bufab.Theinvestigationsrevealedtracesofenvironmentalpollution.Inlightoftheinvestigationsperformed,itis
probablethatthesubsidiary'soperationscausedthepollutionatthisproperty.Thelegalandtechnicalexperts
engagedinthiscasebelievethatitisprobablethatthemunicipalitywillorderthesubsidiarytocarryoutremedia-
tionmeasures,althoughtheextentofthesemeasuresisnotknown.
Ontheterminationofaleaseagreementin2013,Bufabalsoconductedanenvironmentalinvestigationat

anotherproperty.InordertoobtainanoverviewofenvironmentalissuesrelevanttotheGroup,Bufabalsocon-
ductedanenvironmentalauditin2013,andwherenecessaryanenvironmentalengineeringsurvey,ofallproper-
tieswhereBufabhaspreviouslyengagedinmanufacturing.Theinvestigationshaveshowntracesofpollutionin
twoadditionalcases.IfanylinkwereestablishedbetweenthispollutionandBufab’soperations,itwouldbethe
resultofworkingandproductionmethodsthatceasedtobeusedinthe1980sorearlier.Basedontheinvestiga-
tions,itisBufab’sassessmentthattheidentifiedpollutionmayhavebeencausedbyactivitiesconductedbypar-
tiesotherthanBufab.However,thelegalliabilityissueisdifficulttoassessanditisnotinconceivablethatBufab
couldberequiredtoimplementremediationmeasures.Duringtheyear,meetingswereheldwithrelevantauthori-
tiesandtheassessmentisthatfurtherinvestigationsmayneedtobeconductedinthenextfewyearsattheinitia-
tiveofBufaborotherparties.Havingconsultedtechnicalandlegalexpertsbasedontheinformationavailable
whenthefinancialreportwasissued,itisBufab’sassessmentthatthetotalcostofpotentialremediationmea-
suresarisingfromtheidentifiedenvironmentalpollutionwillnotexceedatotalofSEK30millionduringthenext
decade.

NOTE 32 RELATED-PARTYTRANSACTIONS

RelatedpartiestotheBufabGroupareprimarilytheseniorexecutives.Remunerationofseniorexecutivesis
presentedinNote6.
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NOTE 33 ACQUISITIONS

PreliminaryacquisitioncalculationforTIMidwood&Co.Ltd.(TIMCO) Fairvalue

Intangible assets 137

Other non-current assets 124

Inventories 256

Other current assets 189

Cashandcashequivalents 100

Deferredtaxliabilities -45

Other liabilities -340

Acquired net assets 421

Goodwill 494

Purchase consideration1) 913

Less:cashandcashequivalentsinacquiredoperations -100

Less: conditional purchase consideration* -240

Effect on the Group’s cash and cash equivalents 574

1)Theconsiderationisstatedexcludingacquisitionexpenses.

ThepurchaseconsiderationamountedtoSEK913million,ofwhichSEK240millionisconditional.Thecondi-
tionalportionofSEK240millioncomprises96percentofthemaximumoutcomeoftheadditionalpurchasecon-
siderationandissubjecttothecompany’sfutureearningsperformance.Thisacquisitionwouldhavepositively
impactedtheGroup’snetsalesbyanestimatedSEK730million,EBITAbyaboutSEK67millionandprofitafter
taxbyaboutSEK38millionhaditbeenimplementedon1January2022.
Goodwillarisinginconnectionwiththeacquisitionisattributabletotheknowledgeaccruedintheacquired

companyandtheestablishedandconsolidatedmarketpositionsandtheanticipatedprofitabilityrelatedtoit.
Theamountsallocatedtointangibleassetsrefertocustomerrelationships.Theywerevaluedatthedis-

countedamountoffuturecashflowsandareamortisedonastraight-linebasisoveraperiodoftenyears.Amor-
tisationfortheyearregardingintangibleassetsforacquisitionsamountedtoSEK10millionandannualfuture
estimatedamortisationamountedtoSEK14million.

2022
Duringthe2022financialyear,threeacquisitionsweremade:Pajo-BolteA/SinDenmarkandTIMidwood&Co.
Ltd.intheUK,bothinMarch,aswellasCDAPolskaSp.z.o.oinPolandinApril.Pajo-BolteA/Sisrecognisedin
SegmentNorth,TIMidwood&Co.Ltd.inSegmentUK/NorthAmericaandCDAPolskaSp.z.o.oinSegment
East.Inallinstances,100percentofshareswereacquiredinthecompanies.Transactioncostsfortheseacquisi-
tionsamountedtoSEK18millionandarerecognisedintheitemadministrativeexpensesinsegmentOther.Allof
the acquired companies trade with C-parts and the business model is in all material aspects the same as for the 
restoftheGroup.However,allthreeacquisitionsareconsiderablymoreexposedtotheconstructionindustry
comparedwithotherGroupcompanies.

The preliminary amounts of the assets and liabilities included in the acquisitions were as follows:

PreliminaryacquisitioncalculationforPajo-BolteA/S Fairvalue

Intangible assets 64

Other non-current assets 34

Inventories 67

Other current assets 44

Cashandcashequivalents 4

Deferredtaxliabilities -27

Other liabilities -60

Acquired net assets 126

Goodwill 151

Purchase consideration1) 277

Less:cashandcashequivalentsinacquiredoperations -4

Less: conditional purchase consideration* -21

Effect on the Group’s cash and cash equivalents 252

1)Theconsiderationisstatedexcludingacquisitionexpenses.

ThepurchaseconsiderationamountedtoSEK273million,ofwhichSEK21millionisconditional.Theconditional
portionofSEK21millioncomprises100percentofthemaximumoutcomeoftheadditionalpurchaseconsider-
ationandissubjecttothecompany’sfutureearningsperformance.Thisacquisitionwouldhavepositively
impactedtheGroup’snetsalesbyanestimatedSEK190million,EBITAbyaboutSEK50millionandprofitafter
taxbyaboutSEK33millionhaditbeenimplementedon1January2022.
Goodwillarisinginconnectionwiththeacquisitionisattributabletotheknowledgeaccruedintheacquired

companyandtheestablishedandconsolidatedmarketpositionsandtheanticipatedprofitabilityrelatedtoit.
Theamountsallocatedtointangibleassetsrefertocustomerrelationships.Theywerevaluedatthediscounted

amountoffuturecashflowsandareamortisedonastraight-linebasisoveraperiodoftenyears.Amortisationfor
theyearregardingintangibleassetsforacquisitionsamountedtoSEK5millionandannualfutureestimated
amortisationamountedtoSEK6million.
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PreliminaryacquisitioncalculationforCDAPolskaS.p.z.o.o Fairvalue

Intangible assets 14

Other non-current assets 26

Inventories 22

Other current assets 5

Cashandcashequivalents 13

Deferredtaxliabilities -7

Other liabilities -50

Acquired net assets 23

Goodwill 74

Purchase consideration1) 96

Less:cashandcashequivalentsinacquiredoperations -13

Less: conditional purchase consideration* -45

Effect on the Group’s cash and cash equivalents 39

1)Theconsiderationisstatedexcludingacquisitionexpenses.

ThepurchaseconsiderationamountedtoSEK97million,ofwhichSEK45millionisconditional.Theconditional
portionofSEK45millioncomprises100percentofthemaximumoutcomeoftheadditionalpurchaseconsider-
ationandissubjecttothecompany’sfutureearningsperformance.Thisacquisitionwouldhavepositively
impactedtheGroup’snetsalesbyanestimatedSEK93million,EBITAbyaboutSEK20millionandprofitafter
taxbyaboutSEK14millionhaditbeenimplementedon1January2022.
Theacquisitionanalysisaboveispreliminary.Goodwillarisinginconnectionwiththeacquisitionisattributable

totheknowledgeaccruedintheacquiredcompanyandtheestablishedandconsolidatedmarketpositionsand
theanticipatedprofitabilityrelatedtoit.
Theamountsallocatedtointangibleassetsrefertocustomerrelationships.Theywerevaluedatthediscounted

amountoffuturecashflowsandareamortisedonastraight-linebasisoveraperiodoftenyears.Amortisationfor
theyearregardingintangibleassetsforacquisitionsamountedtoSEK1millionandannualfutureestimated
amortisationamountedtoSEK1million.

2021
Duringthe2021financialyear,threeacquisitionsweremade:ComponentSolutionsGroupInc.,inNorthAmerica
inSeptember;andJenny|WaltleGmbH,inAustria,andTilkaTradingAB,inSweden,inOctober.Component
SolutionsGroupInc.isrecognisedinSegmentUK/NorthAmerica,Jenny|WaltleGmbHinSegmentWestand
TilkaTradingABinSegmentNorth.Inallinstances,100percentofshareswereacquiredinthecompanies.
TransactioncostsfortheseacquisitionsamountedtoSEK8millionandarerecognisedintheitemadministrative
expensesinsegmentOther.AlloftheacquiredcompaniestradewithC-partsandthebusinessmodelisinall
materialaspectsthesameasfortherestoftheGroup.
Thefinalamountsoftheassetsandliabilitiesincludedintheacquisitionswereasfollows:

FinalacquisitionanalysisforComponentSolutionsGroupInc. Fairvalue

Intangible assets 50

Other non-current assets 15

Inventories 66

Other current assets 47

Cashandcashequivalents 32

Deferredtaxliabilities -15

Other liabilities -91

Acquired net assets 104

Goodwill 202

Purchaseconsideration1) 306

Less:cashandcashequivalentsinacquiredoperations –32

Less: conditional purchase consideration –85

Effect on the Group’s cash and cash equivalents 189

1)Theconsiderationisstatedexcludingacquisitionexpenses.

ThepurchaseconsiderationamountedtoSEK306million,ofwhichSEK85millionisconditional.Theconditional
portionofSEK85millioncomprises100percentofthemaximumoutcomeoftheadditionalpurchaseconsider-
ationandissubjecttothecompany’sfutureearningsperformance.Thisacquisitionwouldhavepositively
impactedtheGroup’snetsalesbyanestimatedSEK280million,EBITAbyaboutSEK22millionandprofitafter
taxbyaboutSEK11millionhaditbeenimplementedon1January2021.Goodwillarisinginconnectionwiththe
acquisitionisattributabletotheknowledgeaccruedintheacquiredcompanyandtheestablishedandconsoli-
datedmarketpositionsandtheanticipatedprofitabilityrelatedtoit.
Theamountsallocatedtointangibleassetsrefertocustomerrelationships.Theywerevaluedatthediscounted

amountoffuturecashflowsandareamortisedonastraight-linebasisoveraperiodoftenyears.Amortisationfor
theyearregardingintangibleassetsforacquisitionsamountedtoSEK1millionandannualfutureestimated
amortisationamountedtoSEK5million.

NOTE 33 ACQUISITIONS,CONT.
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FinalacquisitionanalysisforJenny|WaltleGmbH Fairvalue

Intangible assets 46

Other non-current assets 30

Inventories 43

Other current assets 14

Cashandcashequivalents 16

Deferredtaxliabilities –10

Other liabilities –53

Acquired net assets 85

Goodwill 24

Purchase consideration1) 109

Less:cashandcashequivalentsinacquiredoperations –16

Less: conditional additional purchase consideration –20

Effect on the Group’s cash and cash equivalents 73

1)Theconsiderationisstatedexcludingacquisitionexpenses.

ThepurchaseconsiderationamountedtoSEK109million,ofwhichSEK20millionisconditional.Theconditional
portionofSEK20millioncomprises100percentofthemaximumoutcomeoftheadditionalpurchaseconsider-
ationandissubjecttotheacquiredcompany’sfutureearningsperformance.Thisacquisitionwouldhaveposi-
tivelyimpactedtheGroup’snetsalesbyanestimatedSEK190million,EBITAbyaboutSEK19millionandprofit
aftertaxbyaboutSEK14millionhaditbeenimplementedon1January2021.
Goodwillarisinginconnectionwiththeacquisitionisattributabletotheknowledgeaccruedintheacquired

companyandtheestablishedandconsolidatedmarketpositionsandtheanticipatedprofitabilityrelatedtoit.
Theamountsallocatedtointangibleassetsrefertocustomerrelationships.Theywerevaluedatthediscounted

amountoffuturecashflowsandareamortisedonastraight-linebasisoveraperiodoftenyears.Amortisationfor
theyearregardingintangibleassetsforacquisitionsduringtheyearamountedtoSEK0millionandannualfuture
estimatedamortisationamountstoSEK5million.

FinalacquisitionanalysisforTilkaTradingAB Fairvalue

Intangible assets 12

Other non-current assets 9

Inventories 14

Other current assets 9

Cashandcashequivalents 3

Deferredtaxliabilities –4

Other liabilities –19

Acquired net assets 24

Goodwill 16

Purchase consideration1) 40

Less:cashandcashequivalentsinacquiredoperations –3

Less: conditional additional purchase consideration –24

Effect on the Group’s cash and cash equivalents 13

1)Theconsiderationisstatedexcludingacquisitionexpenses.

ThepurchaseconsiderationamountedtoSEK40million,ofwhichSEK25millionisconditional.Theconditional
portionofSEK25millioncomprises100percentofthemaximumoutcomeoftheadditionalpurchaseconsider-
ationandissubjecttothecompany’sfutureearningsperformance.Thisacquisitionwouldhavepositively
impactedtheGroup’snetsalesbyanestimatedSEK50million,EBITAbyaboutSEK4millionandprofitaftertax
byaboutSEK3millionhaditbeenimplementedon1January2021.
Goodwillarisinginconnectionwiththeacquisitionisattributabletotheknowledgeaccruedintheacquired

companyandtheestablishedandconsolidatedmarketpositionsandtheanticipatedprofitabilityrelatedtoit.
Theamountsallocatedtointangibleassetsrefertocustomerrelationships.Theywerevaluedatthediscounted

amountoffuturecashflowsandareamortisedonastraight-linebasisoveraperiodoftenyears.Amortisationfor
theyearregardingintangibleassetsforacquisitionsduringtheyearamountedtoSEK0millionandannualfuture
estimatedamortisationamountstoSEK1million.

NOTE 33 ACQUISITIONS,CONT.
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NOTE 34 INCENTIVEPROGRAMME

INCENTIVE PROGRAMME 2020–2023
TheAnnualGeneralMeetingon21April2020resolvedtoadoptalong-termshare-basedincentiveprogramme
basedoncalloptions,comprisingtheCEO,seniorexecutivesandotherkeyemployeeswithintheGroup.The
programmecomprisesamaximumof350,000calloptions,correspondingtoapproximately0.9percentofthe
totalnumberofsharesinthecompany.Thepurchasepriceforthecalloptionshasbeenset,usingaBlack&
Scholesvaluation,atSEK12.12,correspondingtothemarketvalueoftheoptionsatthedateoftransfer.Each
calloptionentitlestheholdertoacquireoneshareinBufabduringtheperiod15May2023–15November2023.
ThepurchasepricepershareisSEK90.20,correspondingto115percentofthevolume-weightedaverageprice
paidforthecompany’sshareonNasdaqStockholmduringtheperiod5May2020–11May2020.During2020,a
totalof258,450calloptionsweresubscribedfor.
Toencourageparticipationintheprogramme,theBoardofDirectorshasresolvedonasubsidyintheformof

grosssalaryadditionstoparticipantswhoremainasemployeesofthecompanyin2023,whichmaycorrespond
tonotmorethanthepricepaidforthecalloptions.
TohedgeBufab’sdeliveryofshares,theAnnualGeneralMeetingalsoresolvedtoauthorisetheBoardof

Directorstorepurchaseamaximumof350,000sharesinthecompany,andapprovedthetransferofamaximum
of350,000ofthecompany’ssharestotheparticipantsoftheprogramme.Noshareswererepurchasedduring
2020.

INCENTIVE PROGRAMME 2019–2023
TheAnnualGeneralMeetingon25April2019resolvedtoadoptalong-termshare-basedincentiveprogramme
basedoncalloptions,comprisingtheCEO,seniorexecutivesandotherkeyemployeeswithintheGroup.The
programmecomprisesamaximumof350,000calloptions,correspondingtoapproximately0.9percentofthe
totalnumberofsharesinthecompany.Thepurchasepriceforthecalloptionshasbeenset,usingaBlack&
Scholesvaluation,atSEK9.04,correspondingtothemarketvalueoftheoptionsatthedateoftransfer.Eachcall
optionentitlestheholdertoacquireoneshareinBufabduringtheperiod15August2022–15February2023.The
purchasepricepershareisSEK109.96,correspondingto115percentofthevolume-weightedaverageprice
paidforthecompany’sshareonNasdaqStockholmduringtheperiod14August2019and20August2019.
During2019,atotalof306,000calloptionsweresubscribedfor.
Toencourageparticipationintheprogramme,theBoardofDirectorshasresolvedonasubsidyintheformof

grosssalaryadditionstoparticipantswhoremainasemployeesofthecompanyin2023,whichmaycorrespond
tonotmorethanthepricepaidforthecalloptions.
TohedgeBufab’sdeliveryofshares,theAnnualGeneralMeetingalsoresolvedtoauthorisetheBoardof

Directorstorepurchaseamaximumof350,000sharesinthecompany,andapprovedthetransferofamaximum
of350,000ofthecompany’ssharestotheparticipantsoftheprogramme.During2019,302,252shareswere
repurchasedfortheequivalentofSEK31million.

INCENTIVE PROGRAMME 2022–2025
TheAnnualGeneralMeetingon21April2022resolvedtoadoptalong-termshare-basedincentiveprogramme
basedoncalloptions,comprisingtheCEO,seniorexecutivesandotherkeyemployeeswithintheGroup.The
programmecomprisesamaximumof200,000calloptions,correspondingtoapproximately0.5percentofthe
totalnumberofsharesinthecompany.Thepurchasepriceforthecalloptionshasbeenset,usingaBlack&
Scholesvaluation,atSEK60.84,correspondingtothemarketvalueoftheoptionsatthedateoftransfer.Each
calloptionentitlestheholdertoacquireoneshareinBufabduringtheperiod15May2025–15November2025.
ThepurchasepricepershareisSEK331.96,correspondingto115percentofthevolume-weightedaverage
pricepaidforthecompany’sshareonNasdaqStockholmduringtheperiod5May2022–11May2022.During
theperiod,atotalof102,850calloptionsweresubscribedfor.
Toencourageparticipationintheprogramme,theBoardofDirectorshasresolvedonasubsidyintheformof

grosssalaryadditionstoparticipantswhoremainasemployeesofthecompanyinJune2025,whichmaycorre-
spondtonotmorethanthepricepaidforthecalloptions.
TohedgeBufab’sdeliveryofshares,theAnnualGeneralMeetingalsoresolvedtoauthorisetheBoardof

Directorstorepurchaseamaximumof200,000sharesinthecompany,andapprovedthetransferofamaximum
of200,000ofthecompany’ssharestotheparticipantsoftheprogramme.Noshareswererepurchasedduring
theyear. 

INCENTIVE PROGRAMME 2021–2024
TheAnnualGeneralMeetingon20April2021resolvedtoadoptalong-termshare-based 
incentiveprogrammebasedoncalloptions,comprisingtheCEO,seniorexecutivesandotherkeyemployees
withintheGroup.Theprogrammecomprisesamaximumof350,000calloptions,correspondingtoapproximately
0.9percentofthetotalnumberofsharesinthecompany.Thepurchasepriceforthecalloptionshasbeenset,
usingaBlack&Scholesvaluation,atSEK45.98,correspondingtothemarketvalueoftheoptionsatthedateof
transfer.EachcalloptionentitlestheholdertoacquireoneshareinBufabduringtheperiod15May2024–15
November2024.ThepurchasepricepershareisSEK261.25,correspondingto115percentofthevol-
ume-weightedaveragepricepaidforthecompany’sshareonNasdaqStockholmduringtheperiod4May2021–
10May2021.During2021,atotalof90,070calloptionsweresubscribedfor.
Toencourageparticipationintheprogramme,theBoardofDirectorshasresolvedonasubsidyintheformof

gross salary additions to participants who remain as employees of the company in 2024, which may correspond 
tonotmorethanthepricepaidforthecalloptions.
TohedgeBufab’sdeliveryofshares,theAnnualGeneralMeetingalsoresolvedtoauthorisetheBoardof

Directorstorepurchaseamaximumof350,000sharesinthecompany,andapprovedthetransferofamaximum
of350,000ofthecompany’ssharestotheparticipantsoftheprogramme.Noshareswererepurchasedduring
2021.
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INCENTIVE PROGRAMME 2018–2021
TheAnnualGeneralMeetingon26April2018resolvedtoadoptalong-termshare-basedincentiveprogramme
basedoncalloptions,comprisingtheCEO,seniorexecutivesandotherkeyemployeeswithintheGroup.The
programmecomprisesamaximumof350,000calloptions,correspondingtoapproximately0.9percentofthe
totalnumberofsharesinthecompany.Thepurchasepriceforthecalloptionshasbeenset,usingaBlack&
Scholesvaluation,atSEK13.34,correspondingtothemarketvalueoftheoptionsatthedateoftransfer.Each
calloptionentitlestheholdertoacquireoneshareinBufabduringtheperiod17May2021–15November2021.
ThepurchasepricepershareisSEK133.90,correspondingto115percentofthevolume-weightedaverage
pricepaidforthecompany’sshareonNasdaqStockholmduringtheperiod26April2017and2May2018.During
2018,atotalof308,950calloptionsweresubscribedfor.
Toencourageparticipationintheprogramme,theBoardofDirectorshasresolvedonasubsidyintheformof

grosssalaryadditionstoparticipantswhoremainasemployeesofthecompanyin2021,whichmaycorrespond
tonotmorethanthepricepaidforthecalloptions.
TohedgeBufab’sdeliveryofshares,theAnnualGeneralMeetingalsoresolvedtoauthorisetheBoardof

Directorstorepurchaseamaximumof350,000sharesinthecompany,andapprovedthetransferofamaximum
of350,000ofthecompany’ssharestotheparticipantsoftheprogramme.During2018,308,850shareswere
repurchasedfortheequivalentofSEK37million.
Theprogrammewasconcludedon15November2021.

NOTE 34 INCENTIVEPROGRAMME,CONT.

2022 2021
Average

exercisepriceper 
call option

No.of 
options

Average
exercisepriceper 

call option
No.of 

options

On1January 126.48 654,520 112.58 873,300

Allocated during the year 60.84 102,850 261.25 90,070

Redeemed/boughtbackduring
the year 9.04 -178,750 133.90 –308,850

Forfeited during the year — — — —

On 31 December 151.09 578,620 126.48 654,520

Incentiveprogramme
Date of allot-

ment Maturity date
Exercise

price

Stockoptionson 
31December

2022

No.of 
options  

on31December
2021

Incentiveprogramme2022–2025 11May2022
15November

2025 331.96 102,850 —

Incentiveprogramme2021–2024 10May2021
15November

2024 261.25 90,070 90,070

Incentiveprogramme2020–2023 11May2020
15November

2023 90.20 258,450 258,450

Incentiveprogramme2019–2023 15August2019
15February

2023 109.96 306,000 306,000

Incentiveprogramme2018–2021 17May2018
14November

2021 133.90 — —

Total 757,370 654,520

Participantsubsidy(grosssalarybonus) 2022 2021

Cost of participant subsidy 4 4

Total 4 4

NOTE 35 EVENTSAFTERTHEENDOFTHEFINANCIALYEAR

Nosignificanteventshaveoccurredaftertheendofthefinancialyear.
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NOTE 36 CHANGESTOBORROWINGS

NET DEBT
Netdebtisanexpressionofhowlargethefinancialborrowingisinthecompanyinabsolutefiguresafterdeductionsforcashandcashequivalents.

SEKmillion 31 Dec 2022 31Dec2021

Non-currentinterest-bearingliabilities,excludingleaseliabilities 2,802 1,819

Non-current interest-bearing lease liabilities 371 285

Currentinterest-bearingliabilities,excludingleaseliabilities 794 95

Current interest-bearing lease liabilities 117 97

Less:Cashandcashequivalents –322 –293

Less:otherinterest-bearingreceivables — —

Net debt on balance-sheet date 3,762 2,003

SEKmillion

Cash and 
cashequiva-

lents
Lease liabili-

ties Borrowings
Interest-bearing 

pensionprovisions Total

Net debt on 1 January 2021 292 –327 –1,514 –38 –1,587

Cashflow –5 109 –311 –1 –208

Acquisitions — –123 — — –123

Revaluation — –31 — –2 –33

Exchange-ratedifferences 6 –10 –47 –1 –52

Net debt on 31 December 2021 293 –382 –1,872 –42 –2,003

SEKmillion
Cash and cash 

equivalents Lease liabilities Borrowings
Interest-bearing 

pensionprovisions Total

Net debt on 1 January 2022 293 –382 –1,872 –42 –2,003

Cashflow 17 125 –1,397 — –1,255

Acquisitions — –159 –134 — –293

Revaluation — –51 — 8 –43

Exchange-ratedifferences 12 –21 –159 — –168

Net debt on 31 December 2022 322 –488 –3,564 –32 –3,762
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NOTE 37 HEDGEOFNETASSETSINFOREIGNCURRENCY

The Group hedges portions of its net assets in foreign operations by borrowing in foreign currency  
withtheaimofreducingtheimpactofcurrencyexposureontheGroup’sequity.Duringtheyear,no 
ineffectivenesswasnotedinhedgingnetinvestmentsinforeignoperations.

HedgednetinvestmentsinforeignoperationsinEUR 31 Dec 2022

Reportedamountbankloans SEKmillion 356

Reported amount in hedged currency EURmillion 32

Thehedgedamountissubstantiallylowerthanthemaximumhedgeableamount

Changestotheloan’scarryingamountduetofluctuationsincurrencyduringtheyear 25

Changestothehedgeditem’scarryingamountduetofluctuationsincurrencyduringtheyear –25

HedgednetinvestmentsinforeignoperationsinGBP

Reportedamountbankloans SEKmillion 76

Reported amount in hedged currency GBPmillion 6

Thehedgedamountissubstantiallylowerthanthemaximumhedgeableamount

Changestotheloan’scarryingamountduetofluctuationsincurrencyduringtheyear 4

Changestothehedgeditem’scarryingamountduetofluctuationsincurrencyduringtheyear –4

The Group hedges portions of its net assets in foreign operations by borrowing in foreign currency  
withtheaimofreducingtheimpactofcurrencyexposureontheGroup’sequity.Duringtheyear,no 
ineffectivenesswasnotedinhedgingnetinvestmentsinforeignoperations.

HedgednetinvestmentsinforeignoperationsinEUR 31 Dec 2021

Reportedamountbankloans SEKmillion 229

Reported amount in hedged currency EURmillion 22

Thehedgedamountissubstantiallylowerthanthemaximumhedgeableamount

Changestotheloan’scarryingamountduetofluctuationsincurrencyduringtheyear 5

Changestothehedgeditem’scarryingamountduetofluctuationsincurrencyduringtheyear –5

HedgednetinvestmentsinforeignoperationsinGBP

Reportedamountbankloans SEKmillion 194

Reported amount in hedged currency GBPmillion 16

Thehedgedamountissubstantiallylowerthanthemaximumhedgeableamount

Changestotheloan’scarryingamountduetofluctuationsincurrencyduringtheyear 19

Changestothehedgeditem’scarryingamountduetofluctuationsincurrencyduringtheyear –19
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Statement of comprehensive income
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Financial statements 

SEK million Note 2022 2021

Administrative expenses 2 –17 –20

Other operating income 8 9

Operating profit/loss 2 –9 –11

Profit from financial items

Interest and similar expenses 3 0 —

Earnings from shares in Group companies 4 150 150

Profit after financial items 141 139

Appropriations 5 99 88

Tax on profit for the year 6 –22 –12

PROFIT FOR THE YEAR 218 215
1) Profit in its entirety is attributable to Parent Company shareholders.

Parent Company income statement
SEK million Note 2022 2021

Profit after tax 218 215

Other comprehensive income — —

Total comprehensive income 218 215
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SEK million Note 31 Dec 2022 31 Dec 2021

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Financial assets

Participations in Group companies 7 845 845

Total financial assets 845 845

Total non-current assets 845 845

Current assets

Current receivables

Receivables from Group companies 318 203

Other receivables 26 50

Total current receivables 344 253

Cash and bank balances 0 0

Total current assets 344 253

Total financial assets 1,189 1,098

SEK million Note 31 Dec 2022 31 Dec 2021

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity 8

Restricted equity

Share capital 1 1

Other paid-in capital 488 488

Unrestricted equity

Retained earnings 366 279

Profit for the year 218 215

Total equity 1,073 983

Untaxed reserves 9 94 93

Current non-interest-bearing liabilities

Trade payables 1 2

Liabilities to Group companies 13 13

Accrued expenses and deferred income 10 8 7

Total current non-interest-bearing liabilities 22 22

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 1,189 1,098

Parent Company balance sheet
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SEK million Share capital
Other paid-in  

capital*
Retained  
earnings

Total  
equity

Equity on 1 January 2021 1 488 362 851

Other comprehensive income — — 215 215

Transactions with shareholders

Issued call options — — 4 4

Redemption of call options — — 15 15

Dividend to Parent Company shareholders — — –103 –103

Total transactions with shareholders 0 0 –84 –84

Equity on 31 December 2021 1 488 493 983

Other comprehensive income — — 218 218

Transactions with shareholders

Issued call options — — 6 6

Redemption of call options — — 7 7

Dividend to Parent Company shareholders — — –140 –140

Total transactions with shareholders 0 0 –128 –128

Equity on 31 December 2022 1 488 584 1,073

Parent Company statement of changes in equity
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Financial statements 

SEK million Note 31 Dec 2022 31 Dec 2021

Operating activities 2

Loss before financial items –9 –11

Income tax paid –22 –15

Cash flow from operating activities before changes in 
working capital –31 –26

Cash flow from changes in working capital

Increase (–) / decrease (+) in operating receivables 8 –42

Increase (+) / decrease (–) in operating liabilities 0 2

Cash flow from operating activities –23 –40

SEK million Note 31 Dec 2022 31 Dec 2021

Financing activities

Dividends –140 –103

Issued call options 6 4

Repurchase of own shares — —

Redemption of call options 7 15

Group contributions paid — —

Dividends received 150 150

Cash flow from financing activities 23 66

Cash flow for the year 0 0

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 0 0

Cash and cash equivalents at year-end 0 0

Parent Company cash-flow statement



NOTE 2 EMPLOYEES, PERSONNEL EXPENSES AND FEES PAID TO DIRECTORS AND AUDITORS

The company has one (one) employee.

Average number of employees 2022 2021

Female — —

Male 1 1

Total 1 1

Salaries, employee benefits and social security fees

2022 2021
Salaries  

and  
benefits

Social   
security  

fees

Salaries  
and  

benefits

Social   
security  

fees

Salaries and remuneration to Board and  
CEO 2.5 1.0 7.6 4.4

(of which bonuses, etc.) 0.7 1.8

(of which pension cost, defined-contribution plans) 0.4 1.5

Total 2.5 1.0 7.6 4.4

 
 

 
For 2021, costs for the CEO of the Parent Company are included up to and including September 2021. Acting 
CEO in the October–December 2021 period and January–August 2022 period was employed in another Group 
company. The total cost of the acting CEO, totalling SEK 2.2 million in 2021 and SEK 5.2 million in 2022, was 
however charged to the Parent Company and recognised as an administrative expense in profit or loss.

SICKNESS ABSENCE
Sickness absence information is not disclosed since the Parent Company has fewer than ten employees.

Auditors’ fees and remuneration 2022 2021

Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB

Audit assignment 1 1

Other services 0 0
 
Audit assignment refers to fees for the statutory audit, meaning the work that was necessary in order to submit 
the auditor’s report, as well as audit advisory services provided in connection with the audit assignment.
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All amounts are in SEK million unless otherwise specified. The figures in brackets indicate the 
preceding year’s values.

Notes to Parent Company financial statements

NOTE 1 SUMMARY OF KEY ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The Parent Company applies the Swedish Financial Reporting Board’s recommendation RFR 2 Accounting for 
Legal Entities. Under the recommendation, the parent of a group which has voluntarily elected to apply IFRS/IAS 
in its consolidated financial statements is, as a general rule, to apply the IFRS/IAS that are  
applied in the Group.

The Parent Company’s participations in Group companies are recognised using the cost method. Distributions 
received are only recognised as revenue if they are derived from post-acquisition earnings. Distributions received 
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Notes to Parent Company  
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in excess of such earnings are regarded as a recovery of investment and are recognised as a reduction of the 
carrying amount of the investment.

Shareholders’ contributions are recognised directly in the recipient’s equity and are capitalised in the issuer’s 
shares and participating interests, to the extent that impairment is not required. Group contributions are rec-
ognised as appropriations in profit or loss.



NOTE 4 EARNINGS FROM SHARES IN GROUP COMPANIES

2022 2021

Dividend 150 150

Total 150 150

NOTE 5 APPROPRIATIONS

2022 2021

Reversal of tax allocation reserve, 2016 tax year 29 —

Reversal of tax allocation reserve, 2017 tax year — —

Transfers to tax allocation reserve, 2021 tax year — —

Transfers to tax allocation reserve, 2022 tax year — –12

Transfers to tax allocation reserve, 2023 tax year –30 –12

Group contributions received 100 100

Group contributions paid — —

Total 99 88

NOTE 6 TAX ON PROFIT FOR THE YEAR

2022 2021

Current tax

Current tax for the year –19 –12

Current tax for previous years –4 0

Total –23 –12

Reconciliation of effective tax 2022 2021

Profit before tax 241 227

Tax according to Parent Company’s applicable rate –50 –46

Effect of non-taxable income 31 35

Effect of non-deductible expenses 0 –1

Tax for previous years –4 0

Recognised effective tax –23 –12

NOTE 3 INTEREST AND SIMILAR EXPENSES

2022 2021

Interest expenses, other — —

Total 0 0
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Specification of Parent Company’s and Group’s holdings of shares in 
Group companies
Subsidiary / Corp. Reg. No. / registered office

Holding1),  
%

31 Dec 
2022

Carrying 
amount

31 Dec 
2021

Carrying 
amount

   Bumax AB, 556176-1957, Åshammar, Sweden 100%
   Bufab Taiwan Company Limited, 29002549, Kaohsiung City, Taiwan 100%
    Bufab Supply Chain Management (Ningbo) Co Ltd, 91330211MA2GT0YF2E, 

Ningbo, China 100%
   Bufab Germany GmbH, HRB 54654, Mörfelden-Walldorf, Germany 100%

   Bufab Austria GmbH, FN 266844, Wien, Austria 100%
   Jenny I Waltle GmbH, FN 553747, Frastanz, Austria 100%
   Bufab CZ Sro, 25561260, Brno, Czech Republic 100%
   Bufab Spain SLU, ESB08464430, Barcelona, Spain 100%
   Bufab France SAS, 353237431, Corbas, France 100%
   Bufab Flos B.V., 17062762, Eindhoven, Netherlands 100%
   Bufab Poland Spzoo, KRS 0000036164, Gdansk, Poland 100%
   CDA Polska Spzoo Spk, KRS 0000491876, Wrocław, Poland 100%
   Bufab Hungary Kft, 13-09-143460, Budaörs, Hungary 100%
   Bufab Baltic OU, 11242462, Hüüru, Estonia 100%
   Bufab Slovakia Sro, 31639291, Banska Bystrica, Slovakia 100%
    Bufab International AB Merkezi İsveç Türkiye İstanbul Şubesi, 688311, 

 Istanbul, Türkiye 100%
   Bufab Romania SRL, J12/899/2009, Apahida Cluj, Romania 100%
   Bufab India Fasteners PVT Ltd, U29299PN2008PTC131481, Pune, India 100%
    Bufab Fasteners Trading (Shanghai) Co Ltd, 91310000717861385U, 

 Shanghai, China 100% 
    Kian Soon Mechanical Components PTE Ltd, 198703945H, Singapore, Singapore 100%
       Puresys PTE Ltd, 201210504E, Singapore, Singapore 100%
       PT Kian Soon Hardware, 9120208151864, Batam, Indonesia 100%
       Kian Soon Mechanical Components SDN Bhd, 201401005237, Penang, Malay-
sia 100%
       Kian Soon Mechanical Components Co Ltd, 0105557000304, Samut Pra-
karn, Thailand 100%
      Kian Soon Mechanical Components Philippines Inc, 2020080001302-02, 
Cavite, Philippines 100%

845 845
1) Ownership of capital, which also corresponds to the percentage of votes for the total number of shares.

NOTE 7 PARTICIPATIONS IN GROUP COMPANIES

31 Dec 
2022

31 Dec 
2021

Accumulated cost

At beginning of year 845 845

Total cost 845 845

Carrying amount at end of period 845 845

Specification of Parent Company’s and Group’s holdings of shares in 
Group companies
Subsidiary / Corp. Reg. No. / registered office

Holding1),  
%

31 Dec 
2022

Carrying 
amount

31 Dec 
2021

Carrying 
amount

Bufab International AB, 556194-4884, Värnamo, Sweden 100% 845 845
   Bufab USA Inc, 26-2606492, New York, US 100%
   Industries Bufab de Mexico S.A. de C.V., IBM170911RV6, Mexico 100%
   Bufab USA Holding Inc, 84-4059868, Delaware, US 100%
      American Bolt & Screw Mfg Corp, 11-2328266, Ontario, US 100%
      American Bolt de Mexicos S de RL de VC, ABM15061878A, Mexico 100%
      Component Solutions Group Inc, 31-1563590, Dayton, US 100%
          Perlane Sales Inc, 34-1619036, Stow, US 100%
          A-1 Fastener Inc, 31-1704462, Dayton, US 100%
          Blue Grass Manufacturing II LLC, 84-2454553, Lexington, US 100%
   Bufab Ireland Ltd, NI061428, Lisburn, UK 100%
   Montrose Holdings Ltd, 09731597, High Wycombe, UK 100%
      Bufab (UK) Ltd, 02646431, High Wycombe, UK 100%
   Apex Stainless Holdings Ltd, 08403986, Rugby, UK 100%
      Apex Stainless Fasteners Ltd, 02631068, Rugby, UK 100%
   Bufab UK Holdings Ltd, 13941159, High Wycombe, UK 100%
      T I Midwood & Co Ltd, 03360713, Nantwich, UK 100%
   Bufab DK Holdings ApS, 40546529, Herning, Denmark 100%
      HT Bendix A/S, 34215685, Herning, Denmark 100%
      Pajo Bolte A/S, 10221994, Hobro, Denmark 100%
   Bufab Sweden AB, 556082-7973, Värnamo, Sweden 100%
   Tilka Trading AB, 556380-7147, Mönsterås, Sweden 100%
   Bufab Danmark A/S, 80795815, Albertslund, Denmark 100%
   Bufab Norge AS, 876612062, Oslo, Norway 100%
   Bufab Finland Oy, 2042801-2, Kerava, Finland 100%
   Magnetfabriken AB, 559010-5614, Västerås, Sweden 100%
   Bufab Lann AB, 556180-8675, Värnamo, Sweden 100%
   Rudhäll Industri AB, 556265-0993, Gnosjö, Sweden 100%
      Rudhall Trading (Ningbo) Co Ltd, 91330200583973663Y, Ningbo, China 100%

      Hallborn Metall AB, 556096-5112, Gnosjö, Sweden 100%
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NOTE 13 APPROPRIATION OF PROFITS

Proposed appropriation of profits SEK

The following earnings are at the disposal of the AGM:

Retained earnings 584,506,912

The Board of Directors and CEO propose that the earnings be appropriated as follows:

A dividend of SEK 4.75 per share to be paid to shareholders* 179,212,132

To be carried forward 405,294,780

Total 584,506,912

* The dividend has been based on the numbers of shares outstanding when the annual report was issued.

NOTE 12 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

31 Dec 2022 31 Dec 2021

Guarantees to subsidiaries 0 845

Total 0 845
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NOTE 8 EQUITY

A total of 38,110,533 ordinary shares were issued on the balance-sheet date. The shares had a quotient value of 
SEK 0.01436 on the balance-sheet date. All issued shares have been paid for in full. On 31 December 2022, 
Bufab had 493,255 repurchased shares held in treasury.

In accordance with the Group’s financial targets, as adopted by Bufab’s Board of Directors, the regular divi-
dend to shareholders is to correspond to about 30–60 percent of the Group’s profit after tax during the year. 
Exemptions are permissible in exceptional circumstances. For example, the Board resolved in 2020 to propose 
that no dividend be paid for 2019, due to the uncertainty that prevailed in conjunction with the covid-19 pandemic. 
The Bufab Group’s capital requirements, its profit, financial position, capital requirement, covenants and the pre-
vailing cyclical conditions must also be taken into account. No change has taken place in the Parent  Company’s 
capital management during the year.

NOTE 9 UNTAXED RESERVES

31 Dec 2022 31 Dec 2021

Tax allocation reserve, 2017 tax year – 30

Tax allocation reserve, 2018 tax year 28 28

Tax allocation reserve, 2019 tax year 21 21

Tax allocation reserve, 2021 tax year 3 3

Tax allocation reserve, 2022 tax year 12 12

Tax allocation reserve, 2023 tax year 30 –

Total 94 93

NOTE 10 ACCRUED EXPENSES AND DEFERRED INCOME

31 Dec 2022 31 Dec 2021

Accrued salaries incl. holiday pay 4 4

Accrued social security contributions 2 1

Other items 2 2

Total 8 7

NOTE 11 PLEDGED ASSETS

31 Dec 2022 31 Dec 2021

Shares in subsidiaries 845 845

Total 845 845

In conjunction with the Group’s refinancing in 2021, the process began to release the international collateral 
package pledged for the obligations under the earlier credit agreement. This process was completed in the first 
quarter of 2022. For the obligations under the new credit agreement, no collateral is issued. 
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THE INCOME STATEMENTS AND BALANCE SHEETS WILL BE  

PRESENTED FOR ADOPTION BY THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ON 20 APRIL 2023.
The undersigned certify that the annual report for the Group and the Parent Company has been prepared in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), as adopted by the EU, and generally 

accepted accounting policies, and gives a true and fair view of the financial positions and results of the Group and 
the Parent Company, and that the Board of Directors’ Report gives a fair overview of the performance of the oper-
ations, financial positions and results of the Group and the Parent Company, and describes substantial risks and 

uncertainties faced by the Group’s companies.

Värnamo 21 March 2023

 Bengt Liljedahl  Hans Björstrand  Per-Arne Blomquist
 Chairman of the Board  Board member  Board member

 Johanna Hagelberg Anna Liljedahl Eva Nilsagård 
 Board member  Board member  Board member

 Bertil Persson Erik Lundén
  Board member  President and CEO

Our auditor’s report was submitted on 28 March 2023 
Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB

 Fredrik Göransson  Helena Pegrén
 Authorised Public Accountant  Authorised Public Accountant
 Auditor in Charge
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Financial statements 
To the general meeting of the shareholders of Bufab AB (publ), corporate identity number 556685-6240

REPORT ON THE ANNUAL ACCOUNTS AND CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS
Opinions
We have audited the annual accounts and consolidated accounts for Bufab AB (publ), for the year 2022. The 
annual accounts and consolidated accounts of the company are included on pages 48-98 in this document.

In our opinion, the annual accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act and pres-
ent fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the parent company as of 31 December 2022 and its 
financial performance and cash flow for the year then ended in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act. The 
consolidated accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act and present fairly, in all 
material respects, the financial position of the group as of 31 December 2022 and their financial performance and 
cash flow for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), as 
adopted by the EU, and the Annual Accounts Act. The statutory administration report is consistent with the other 
parts of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts.

We therefore recommend that the general meeting of shareholders adopts the income statement and balance 
sheet for the parent company and the group.

Our opinions in this report on the annual accounts and consolidated accounts are consistent with the content 
of the supplementary report that has been submitted to the Parent Company’s Audit Committee in accordance 
with Article 11 of the Auditors Ordinance (537/2014).

Basis for Opinions
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISA) and generally accepted 
auditing standards in Sweden. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s 
Responsibilities section. We are independent of the parent company and the group in accordance with profes-
sional ethics for accountants in Sweden and have otherwise fulfilled our ethical responsibilities in accordance 
with these requirements. This means that, based on our best knowledge and belief, no prohibited services 
referred to in Article 5.1 of the Auditors Ordinance (537/2014) have been provided to the audited company or, as 
the case may be, its parent company or its controlled company within the EU.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
opinions.

Our audit approach
Audit focus and scope
We designed our audit by determining materiality and assessing the risks of material misstatement in the consoli-
dated financial statements. In particular, we considered where management made subjective judgements; for 
example, in respect of significant accounting estimates that involved making assumptions and considering future 
events that are inherently uncertain. As in all of our audits, we also addressed the risk of management override of 
internal controls, including among other matters consideration of whether there was evidence of bias that repre-
sented a risk of material misstatement due to fraud.

We tailored the scope of our audit in order to perform sufficient work to enable us to provide an opinion on the 
consolidated financial statements as a whole, taking into account the structure of the Group, the accounting pro-
cesses and controls, and the industry in which the group operates.

When we designed our group audit strategy and group audit plan, we determined the degree of audit activities 
required by the group audit team, respective component auditors within the PwC network. As a result of the 
group’s decentralised finance organisation, a significant portion of the group’s financial reporting is prepared in 
components outside Sweden. This implies that a significant portion of the group audit is required to be executed 
by component auditors working within the PwC network in other countries. 

When we assessed the degree of audit activities required to be implemented in the respective units, we con-
sidered the group’s geographical spread, the size of the respective units, and the specific risk profile represented 
by the respective components. Against this background, we determined that a full audit was to be executed on, in 
addition to the parent company in Sweden, financial information prepared by twelve significant subsidiaries (with 
registered offices in a total of seven different countries). 

For the components (14 units in 14 countries) where we have deemed that it is not motivated to execute a 
complete audit, we have instructed the component auditors to undertake specifically defined audit measures. For 
the other units deemed individually to be of no significance to the group audit, the group team undertook analyti-
cal procedures at group level.

In the case the component auditors execute work which is significant to our audit of the group, we evaluate, in 
our role as group auditors, the need and degree of involvement required in the work of the component auditors 
with the aim of determining whether significant audit evidence has been obtained to provide the basis for our 
opinion in the group’s Auditor’s Report. 

Materiality
The scope of our audit was influenced by our application of materiality. An audit is designed to obtain reasonable 
assurance whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. Misstatements may arise due to 
fraud or error. They are considered material if individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial statements.

Based on our professional judgement, we determined certain quantitative thresholds for materiality, including 
the overall materiality for the financial statements as a whole. These, together with qualitative considerations, 
helped us to determine the scope of our audit and the nature, timing and extent of our audit procedures and to 
evaluate the effect of misstatements, both individually and in aggregate on the financial statements as a whole.

Key audit matters
Key audit matters of the audit are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most significance in 
our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts of the current period. These matters were addressed 
in the context of our audit of, and in forming our opinion thereon, the annual accounts and consolidated accounts 
as a whole, but we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.
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Key audit matter

VALUATION OF GOODWILL
At 31 December 2022, the group reported goodwill of 2 857  MSEK which is divided between a total of six 
cash-generating units, of which tone  cash-generating unit are attributable to segment North, two are attrib-
utable to segment UK/North America, two attributable to East and one attributable to segment West.

In accordance with IAS 36, the group tests, on an annual basis, the existence of an impairment requirement 
as regards reported goodwill. This testing is undertaken per cash-generating unit and through the recoverable 
value being calculated and compared with the carrying value of the operations.

The recoverable value is determined by company management on the basis of a calculation of the 
cash-generating units’ capacity to generate cash flow in the future. 

The impairment tests are significant to our audit as goodwill represents a major item in the balance sheet 
and, in addition, the impairment testing implies that company management are required to undertake signifi-
cant estimates and judgements of the future. 

Based on the group’s prepared impairment tests, no impairment requirement for goodwill was identified as 
at 31 December 2022.The most significant assumptions applied in the impairment testing are described in 
Note 16.

VALUATION OF INVENTORIES 
At 31 December 2022, the group reported inventories of 3 449  MSEK.

The valuation of inventories is significant to our audit as this valuation includes a number of estimations and 
judgements and, in addition, the value of the inventory is equivalent to a major portion (approximately 38%) of 
the group’s total assets. 

An important assessment which company management is required to undertake in making a valuation of 
the inventory comprises of the group’s capacity to sell its products in the inventory at a price in excess of 
acquisition cost and, in this context, consider the risk of obsolescence. 

The risk of obsolescence is impacted by Bufab’s business model as an important portion of the group’s cli-
ent offering is comprised of fulfilling the clients’ needs regarding fasteners quickly and cost effectively. Conse-
quently, and with the aim of meeting the clients’ requirements, Bufab can, in cases, find it necessary to keep 
in stock significant quantities of articles which reduces the turnover rate and increases the risk of 
obsolescence.

With the aim of identifying and calculating the consistency in the risk of obsolescence, company manage-
ment has adopted a group-wide obsolescence policy. The obsolescence policy considers the individual arti-
cles’ turn- over rate which, together with assessed future sales volumes, comprises the basis on which com-
pany management can determine a reasonable obsolescence provision. 

The group’s principles for the valuation of inventory and reporting of obsolescence are described in Note 2 
on page 65 in the annual report. Important estimations and judgements required to be undertaken by the 
group in conjunction with the accounting of the inventory are found in Note 4 in the annual report. 

How our audit addressed the Key audit matter

Our audit measures included an assessment of the cash flow calculations’ mathematical correctness and a 
reconciliation of the cash flow forecasts against the 2023 budget adopted by the Board of the Directors and 
against financial plans for 2023-2025. 

We have evaluated and assessed the company’s valuation model to determine if it is in accordance with 
generally accepted valuation techniques. 

We have challenged the company management regarding the reasonableness of the assumptions having 
the greatest effect on the impairment testing, which includes the sustainable growth rate, sustainable gross 
margin and the discount rate.

On the basis of our own implemented sensitivity analyses, we have challenged company management’s 
assumptions and tested the margin of safety and assessed the risk of an impairment requirement.

We have also assessed whether the company has provided sufficient disclosures in the annual report 
regarding the assumptions which in the case of a change could lead to an impairment of goodwill in the future. 

Our audit measures included an evaluation of the group’s principles for calculating obsolescence in the 
inventory.

With the aim of assessing the reasonability of the company’s obsolescence provisions, we have instructed 
our component auditors to examine and report back to the group team any possible deviations from the 
group-wide obsolescence policy.

We have tested the reasonableness of the assumptions and judgements made by company management 
regarding the saleability of articles with a low turnover rate.

We have, on a sample basis, tested the mathematical correctness of the company’s reports concerning 
obsolescence calculations.

We have also discussed with management and examined minutes from Board meetings and other man-
agement meetings with the aim of identifying forecasted changes in the company’s sales which could result in 
inventory items being obsolete.

Finally, we have evaluated to determine if the group has described, in an appropriate manner, its principles 
for inventory valuation in the annual report, including the estimations and judgements made to value the 
inventory at 31 December 2022.
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OTHER INFORMATION THAN THE ANNUAL ACCOUNTS AND CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS
This document also contains other Information than the annual accounts and consolidated accounts which can 
be found on pages 1-47 and pages 100-121. Other information also includes the remuneration report that we 
obtained prior to the date of this auditor´s report. The Board of Directors and CEO are responsible for this other 
information.

Our opinion on the annual accounts and consolidated accounts does not cover this other information and we 
do not express any form of assurance conclusion regarding this other information.

In connection with our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, our responsibility is to read the 
information identified above and consider whether the information is materially inconsistent with the annual 
accounts and consolidated accounts. In this procedure we also take into account our knowledge otherwise 
obtained in the audit and assess whether the information otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

If we, based on the work performed concerning this information, conclude that there is a material misstatement 
of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors and the Managing Director
The Board of Directors and the Managing Director are responsible for the preparation of the annual accounts and 
consolidated accounts and that they give a fair presentation in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act and, 
concerning the consolidated accounts, in accordance with IFRS as adopted by the EU and the Annual Accounts 
Act. The Board of Directors and the Managing Director are also responsible for such internal control as they 
determine is necessary to enable the preparation of annual accounts and consolidated accounts that are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, The Board of Directors and the Managing Direc-
tor are responsible for the assessment of the company’s and the group’s ability to continue as a going concern. 
They disclose, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting. 
The going concern basis of accounting is however not applied if the Board of Directors and the Managing Director 
intends to liquidate the company, to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

The Board’s Audit Committee shall, without affecting the other tasks and responsibilities of the Board, monitor 
the company’s financial reporting, among other things.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual accounts and consolidated 
accounts as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s 
report that includes our opinions. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that 
an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs and generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered 
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic deci-
sions of users taken on the basis of these annual accounts and consolidated accounts.

A further description of our responsibility for the audit of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts is 
available on the Swedish Inspectorate of Auditors’ website: www.revisorsinspektionen.se/revisornsansvar. This 
description is part of the auditor´s report.

REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
The auditor’s review of management and proposals for dispositions of the company’s profit or loss

Opinions
In addition to our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, we have also audited the administra-
tion of the Board of Directors and the Managing Directors of Bufab AB (publ) for the year 2022 and the proposed 
appropriations of the company’s profit or loss.

We recommend to the general meeting of shareholders that the profit be appropriated in accordance with the 
proposal in the statutory administration report and that the members of the Board of Directors and the Managing 
Directors be discharged from liability for the financial year.

Basis for Opinions
We conducted the audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden. Our responsibili-
ties under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities section. We are independent of 
the parent company and the group in accordance with professional ethics for accountants in Sweden and have 
otherwise fulfilled our ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
opinions.

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors and the Managing Director
The Board of Directors is responsible for the proposal for appropriations of the company’s profit or loss. At the 
proposal of a dividend, this includes an assessment of whether the dividend is justifiable considering the require-
ments which the company’s and the group’s type of operations, size and risks place on the size of the parent 
company’s and the group’s equity, consolidation requirements, liquidity and position in general.

The Board of Directors is responsible for the company’s organization and the administration of the company’s 
affairs. This includes among other things continuous assessment of the company’s and the group’s financial situ-
ation and ensuring that the company’s organization is designed so that the accounting, management of assets 
and the company’s financial affairs otherwise are controlled in a reassuring manner. The Managing Director shall 
manage the ongoing administration according to the Board of Directors’ guidelines and instructions and among 
other matters take measures that are necessary to fulfil the company’s accounting in accordance with law and 
handle the management of assets in a reassuring manner.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our objective concerning the audit of the administration, and thereby our opinion about discharge from liability, is 
to obtain audit evidence to assess with a reasonable degree of assurance whether any member of the Board of 
Directors or the Managing Director in any material respect:

•  has undertaken any action or been guilty of any omission which can give rise to liability to the company, or
•  in any other way has acted in contravention of the Companies Act, the Annual Accounts Act or the Articles of 

Association.

Our objective concerning the audit of the proposed appropriations of the company’s profit or loss, and thereby our 
opinion about this, is to assess with reasonable degree of assurance whether the proposal is in accordance with 
the Companies Act.
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Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accor-
dance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden will always detect actions or omissions that can give 
rise to liability to the company, or that the proposed appropriations of the company’s profit or loss are not in accor-
dance with the Companies Act.

A further description of our responsibility for the audit of the administration and consolidated accounts is avail-
able on the Swedish Inspectorate of Auditors’ website: www.revisorsinspektionen.se/revisornsansvar. This 
description is part of the auditor´s report.

THE AUDITOR’S EXAMINATION OF THE ESEF REPORT
Opinion
In addition to our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, We have also examined that the Board 
of Directors and the Managing Director have prepared the annual accounts and consolidated accounts in a for-
mat that enables uniform electronic reporting (the Esef report) pursuant to Chapter 16, Section 4(a) of the Swed-
ish Securities Market Act (2007:528) for ABC AB (publ) for the financial year 2022 .

Our examination and our opinion relate only to the statutory requirements.
In our opinion, the Esef report has been prepared in a format that, in all material respects, enables uniform 

electronic reporting.

Basis for Opinions
We have performed the examination in accordance with FAR’s recommendation RevR 18 Examination of the 
Esef report. Our responsibility under this recommendation is described in more detail in the Auditors’ responsibil-
ity section. We are independent of Bufab AB (publ) in accordance with professional ethics for accountants in 
Sweden and have otherwise fulfilled our ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.

We believe that the evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of the Board of Director’s and the Managing Director
The Board of Directors (and the Managing Directors) are responsible for ensuring that the Esef report has been 
prepared in accordance with the Chapter 16, Section 4(a) of the Swedish Securities Market Act (2007:528), and 
for such internal control that the Board of Directors (and the Managing Director) determine is necessary to pre-
pare the Esef report without material misstatements, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to form an opinion with reasonable assurance whether the Esef report is in all material 
respects prepared in a format that meets the requirements of Chapter 16, Section 4(a) of the Swedish Securities 
Market Act (2007:528), based on the procedures performed.

RevR 18 requires us to plan and execute procedures to achieve reasonable assurance that the Esef report is 
prepared in a format that meets these requirements.

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but it is not a guarantee that an engagement carried out 
according to RevR 18 and generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden will always detect a material mis-
statement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually 
or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the 
basis of the ESEF report.

The audit firm applies ISQC 1 Quality Control for Firms that Perform Audits and Reviews of Financial State-
ments, and other Assurance and Related Services Engagements and accordingly maintains a comprehensive 
system of quality control, including documented policies and procedures regarding compliance with professional 
ethical requirements, professional standards and legal and regulatory requirements.

The reasonable assurance engagement involves obtaining evidence, through various procedures, that the 
Esef report has been prepared in a format that enables uniform electronic reporting of the annual accounts. The 
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material mis-
statement in the report, whether due to fraud or error. In carrying out this risk assessment, and in order to design 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, the auditor considers those elements of internal control 
that are relevant to the preparation of the Esef report by the Board of Directors and the Managing Director, but 
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of those internal controls. The reasonable 
assurance engagement also includes an evaluation of the appropriateness and reasonableness of assumptions 
made by the Board of Directors and the Managing Director.

The procedures mainly include a technical validation of the Esef report, i.e. if the file containing the Esef report 
meets the technical specification set out in the Commission’s Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/815 and a recon-
ciliation of the Esef report with the audited annual accounts and consolidated accounts.

Furthermore, the procedures also include an assessment of whether the Esef report has been marked with 
iXBRL which enables a fair and complete machine-readable version of the consolidated statement of financial 
performance, statement of financial position, statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flow.

Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB, 113 21 Stockholm, Sweden was appointed Bufab AB (publ)’s auditor at 
the Annual General Meeting on 21 April 2022, and has been the company’s auditor since 12 September 2005. 
Bufab AB (publ) has been a public interest company since 21 February 2014.

Gothenburg 28 March 2023

Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB

Fredrik Göransson Helena Pegrén

Authorised Public Accountant Authorised Public Accountant

Auditor-in-charge
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Corporate Governance 
Report 

Bufab Holding AB (publ) is a Swedish public limited liability company. Bufab has been listed on Nasdaq Stock-
holm since 21 February 2014. Bufab applies the Swedish Corporate Governance Code (the “Code”) and hereby 
submits its Corporate Governance Report for the 2022 financial year in accordance with the provisions of the 
Swedish Annual Accounts Act and the Code. The Corporate Governance Report was reviewed by the company’s 
auditors.

The Code guidelines are available on the website of the Swedish Corporate Governance Board (www.corpo-
rategovernanceboard.se). The Code is based on the principle of “comply or explain,” which means that compa-
nies applying the Code do not always have to comply with every rule on condition that an explanation is provided. 
Bufab did not make any such deviations in 2022, with the exception of the fact that the Group has not set up a 
separate internal audit function. 

Read more at www.bufabgroup.com/en/investors

DELEGATION OF RESPONSIBILITY
The purpose of Bufab’s corporate governance is to create a clear delegation of roles and responsibilities between 
owners, the Board, the Board’s Committees and senior management. Corporate governance at Bufab is based 
on applicable legislation, primarily the Swedish Companies Act, Nasdaq Stockholm’s rules and regulations, the 
Code and internal guidelines and rules.

A. SHAREHOLDERS
At the top of the corporate governance structure, the shareholders impact the main direction of the company by 
exercising their influence. Strong principal owners contribute a large amount of interest in and commitment to the 
company and its success. At year-end, the company’s share capital amounted to SEK 547,189, represented by a 
total of 38,110,533 shares. All shares carry equal voting rights and there are no limitations governing how many 
votes each shareholder may cast at a general meeting. At year-end 2022, Bufab had 9,696 shareholders (8,901). 
Of the total number of shares, 23.0 percent were held by foreign shareholders. The ten largest shareholders 
owned a combined total of 65.5 percent of the shares. The largest shareholder was Liljedahl Group, with 29.2 
percent of the capital and votes. For more information about the share and shareholders, see page 118. 

B. GENERAL SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING
The general shareholders’ meeting is the company’s highest decision-making body. At the general shareholders’ 
meeting, the shareholders exercise their voting rights on key issues, such as the adoption of income statements 
and balance sheets, appropriation of the company’s results, discharge from liability of Board members and the 
CEO, election of the Chairman, Board members and auditors and remuneration of the Board of Directors and the 
auditors. There are no provisions contained in the Articles of Association concerning the appointment or dis-
missal of Board members, or regarding changes to the Articles of Association. Further information about the 
AGMs, the minutes of the Meetings, and Bufab’s Articles of Association are available on www.bufabgroup.com.

2022 Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held in Värnamo on 21 April 2022. Some 183 shareholders attended 
the Meeting, in person or by proxy. In light of the ongoing coronavirus pandemic, shareholders were also allowed 
to use advance voting (postal voting) as prescribed in the notification. A total of 69.8 percent of the company’s 
voting rights were represented. The Board was represented at the meeting by the Chairman Bengt Liljedahl. The 
CEO, CFO and auditor also attended.

Resolutions at the 2022 AGM included:
• Adoption of the income statement and balance sheets for 2021, appropriation of the company’s results, and 

discharge from liability of Board members and the CEO.
• The re-election as Board members of Bengt Liljedahl, Per-Arne Blomquist, Hans Björstrand, Johanna Hagel-

berg, Eva Nilsagård, Anna Liljedahl and Bertil Persson. Bengt Liljedahl was elected Chairman of the Board.
• Guidelines for remuneration of senior executives
• Resolution on a long-term share-based incentive programme for 2022 was approved.

2023 Annual General Meeting
The 2023 AGM will be held on 20 April 2023. Notice of the AGM is available at www.bufabgroup.com. Sharehold-
ers who, no later than 12 April 2023, are entered in the share register maintained by Euroclear Sweden AB and 
who have notified their intention to attend the AGM no later than 14 April 2023, are entitled to attend the AGM, in 
person or by proxy.    

Corporate Governance Report

Governance structure

E. Audit Committee

F. Remuneration 
 Committee

A. Shareholders

B. General Shareholders’ 
Meeting

D. Board of Directors

G. CEO and  
Group management

Business Areas

C. Nomination Committee

H. Auditors

Important external rules and regulations
• Swedish Companies Act
• Stock market’s rule book for issuers
• Swedish Corporate Governance Code
• Swedish Annual Accounts Act
• Book-keeping Act
 
Important internal rules and regulations
• Articles of Association
• Board’s rules of procedure
• Rules of procedure for Board committees
• Rules of procedure for the Board of Direc-
tors and CEO instruction
•  The Group’s and business areas’  

resolutions procedure
• Bufab’s Code of Conduct
•   Control documents in the form of policies,  

regulations, guidelines and instructions
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C. NOMINATION COMMITTEE
Bufab is to have a Nomination Committee comprising one representative for each of the four largest shareholders 
in terms of number of votes in the shareholders’ register maintained by Euroclear Sweden AB as of 31 August in 
the year prior to the AGM, who on being asked expressed a wish to participate in the nomination work, as well as 
the Chairman of the company. The names of the four owner representatives and the shareholders they represent 
must be announced not later than six months prior to the AGM. The Nomination Committee’s mandate is valid 
until a new Nomination Committee is appointed. If the group of the largest shareholders changes during the nomi-
nation process, the composition of the Nomination Committee may change. The Nomination Committee’s task is 
to prepare proposals on the following issues:
• Chairman of the Meeting,
• Board members,
• Chairman of the Board,
• remuneration of the Board,
• auditor,
• auditor’s fees, and
• any changes to the Nomination Committee’s instructions.

The Nomination Committee for the 2022 AGM consisted of Fredrik Liljedahl (Liljedahl Group), Adam Gerge 
( Didner & Gerge fonder), Johan Ståhl (Lannebo fonder), Niklas Johansson (Handelsbanken Fonder) and the 
Chairman of the Board Bengt Liljedahl co-opted member.

The reasoned statement to the 2022 AGM shows that the Nomination Committee has applied Section 4.1 of 
the Swedish Corporate Governance Code as diversity policy when making its proposal. 

With regards to the company’s operations, development stages and conditions in general, the goal of the 
 policy is that the Board should have an appropriate composition characterised by versatility and width of exper-
tise, experience and background as well an even gender distribution. The 2022 AGM decided to appoint mem-
bers of the Board in accordance with the Nomination Committee proposal, resulting in the current Board of Direc-
tors with seven members (unchanged), of whom three women and four men, which means the proportion of 
women remains at 43 percent. Regarding gender balance on the Board of Directors, the Nomination Committee 
notes that female representation of 43 percent is well aligned with the level of ambition pronounced by the 
 Swedish Corporate Governance Board, but falls below the Nomination Committee’s long-term goal concerning 
gender balance.

Nomination Committee ahead of the 2023 AGM

Name Representing Share of votes, %

Fredrik Liljedahl (Chairman) Liljedahl Group 29.2

Per Trygg Lannebo fonder 7.9

Niklas Johansson Handelsbanken fonder 7.0

Pär Andersson Spiltan fonder 3.8

Bengt Liljedahl Chairman of the Board,  
co-opted

D. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Composition
According to Bufab’s Articles of Association, the Board of Directors is to be comprised of not less than three and 
not more than ten AGM-elected members, with not more than three deputy members.

Bufab applies section 4.1. in the Code relating to the composition of the Board. The Board should therefore be 
characterised by diversity and breadth of expertise, experience and background of the members elected by the 
AGM. An even gender distribution should be pursued.

Since the 2022 AGM, the Board has comprised seven AGM-elected members; Bengt Liljedahl (Chairman), Hans 
Björstrand, Per-Arne Blomquist, Johanna Hagelberg, Anna Liljedahl, Eva Nilsagård, and Bertil Persson. All Board 
members are independent in relation to the company and company management. All Board members, except for 
Bengt Liljedahl and Anna Liljedahl, are independent in relation to the company’s largest shareholders. Accord-
ingly, the Board meets the requirement that at least two Board members who are independent in relation to the 
company and company management are also independent in relation to the largest shareholders. Further informa-
tion regarding the Board members is presented on page 110 of the Annual Report and on www.bufabgroup.com.

Work of the Board
The Board is responsible for the organisation of the company and for managing the company’s operations. The 
Board is also to issue guidelines and instructions to the CEO. Furthermore, the Board is to ensure that the organi-
sation of the company regarding accounting, management of funds and financial position are controlled in a satis-
factory manner. The Board of Directors applies written rules of procedure, which are revised annually and adopted 
by the statutory Board meeting every year. Among other aspects, the rules of procedure govern the practice of the 
Board of Directors, functions and the division of work between the Board of Directors and the CEO. 

At the statutory Board meeting, the Board of Directors also adopts instructions for the CEO, including instruc-
tions for financial reporting. The Board of Directors meets according to an annual predetermined schedule. In 
addition to these meetings, additional Board meetings can be convened to address issues which cannot be post-
poned until the next ordinary Board meeting. The Chairman of the Board and the CEO also engage in an ongoing 
dialogue concerning the management of the company.

The Board’s obligations are partly performed by the Audit Committee and Remuneration Committee and the 
Board has also adopted rules of procedure for these Committees.

Evaluation of Board work
The Chairman of the Board is responsible for evaluating the Board’s work, including assessing the performance 
of each Board member. This is performed on an annual basis according to an established process. The assess-
ment focuses on such factors as availability of and requirement for specific expertise in the Board, commitment, 
the quality of the Board material and the time required for reading such material. The evaluation is reported to the 
Nomination Committee and comprises the basis of the Nomination Committee’s proposal for Board members 
and fees to be paid to the Board.

Work of the Board in 2022
The Board regularly addresses strategic matters that affect Bufab’s operations and orientation, potential divest-
ments and acquisitions, as well as major investments. The company’s financial statements and Annual Report 
are addressed at the beginning of the year, as are matters to be presented at the AGM. At the end of the year, the 
Board deals with the budget for the forthcoming year as well as the Group’s long-term strategic plan, in addition 
to which it also reviews the quarterly results after each quarter. The work of the Board’s two Committees is also 
presented at each scheduled Board meeting.

The agenda is approved by the Chairman and sent to each Board member, along with the relevant material, 
approximately one week before each meeting. At each meeting, the CEO presents the Group’s sales and earn-
ings, the current business situation and important external factors that may have bearing on the Group’s earn-
ings. Each Board meeting includes a discussion that is not attended by the CEO. When appropriate, other senior 
executives may attend and present plans and proposals. The company’s auditor participates in meetings when 
necessary, and participates once a year without the presence of management.

In addition to the information presented in connection with Board meetings, management issues a monthly 
report to Board members and maintains regular contact with the Chairman of the Board.
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Remuneration of Board members
Fees and other remuneration to Board members, including the Chairman, are resolved on by the AGM. At the 
AGM held on 21 April 2022, it was resolved that the Chairman be paid SEK 650,000 (600,000) and that the other 
non-executive members be paid SEK 290,000 (275,000). The three members of the Audit Committee were paid a 
further fee of SEK 60,000 (60,000) each. The three members of the Remuneration Committee were paid a fee of 
SEK 10,000 (0).

Board members are not entitled to any benefits after leaving their position on the Board. 

E. AUDIT COMMITTEE
The Audit Committee is, without it affecting the responsibilities and tasks of the Board of Directors, to monitor the 
company’s financial reporting, monitor the efficiency of the company’s internal control, internal auditing and risk 
management, keep informed of the auditing of the annual report and the consolidated financial statements, 
review and monitor the impartiality and independence of the auditors and pay close attention to whether the audi-
tors are providing other non-audit services for the company, and assist the Nomination Committee in the prepara-
tion of proposals for the general shareholders’ meeting’s decision on election of auditors.

The Audit Committee is to comprise three members. The Board appoints Committee members every year at 
the statutory Board meeting or when a Committee member needs to be replaced. The Board also adopts an 
instruction for the Committee’s work at the statutory meeting.

Audit Committee:
• Eva Nilsagård (Chairman) 
• Per-Arne Blomquist
• Bengt Liljedahl

F. REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
The Remuneration Committee is to prepare matters concerning remuneration principles, and remuneration and 
other employment terms for the CEO and senior executives.

The Remuneration Committee is to comprise a minimum of two members. The Board appoints Committee 
members every year at the statutory Board meeting or when a Committee member needs to be replaced. The 
Board also adopts an instruction for the Committee’s work at the statutory meeting. 

Remuneration Committee:
• Bengt Liljedahl (Chairman)
• Anna Liljedahl
• Bertil Persson

G. CEO AND GROUP MANAGEMENT
In addition to the President and CEO, Group management consists of four business area managers and two 
managers responsible for Bufab’s Group functions: finance and sourcing. Johan Lindqvist was CEO until August 
2022. In March 2022, the Board of Directors announced that Erik Lundén had been appointed new President and 
CEO of Bufab, effective 15 August 2022. A presentation is contained in the Annual Report on page 111 and on 
www.bufabgroup.com.

The CEO is subordinate to the Board of Directors and is responsible for the everyday management and opera-
tions of the company. The division of work between the Board of Directors and the CEO is set out in the rules of 
procedure for the Board of Directors and the CEO’s instructions. These are adopted every year at the statutory 
Board meeting. The CEO is also responsible for the preparation of reports and compiling information from man-
agement prior to the Board meetings and for presenting such material at the Board meetings. According to the 
instructions for financial reporting, the CEO is responsible for the financial reporting in the company and conse-
quently must ensure that the Board of Directors receives information adequate to enable evaluation of the com-
pany’s financial position.

Remuneration to the CEO and Group management
The guidelines for remuneration to the CEO and other senior executives were adopted at the AGM on 21 April 
2022. 

Bufab strives to offer total remuneration that will attract and retain qualified employees. The total remuneration 
may include the components described below. 

Fixed salary is to be market-based and must reflect the responsibility that the work involves. The fixed salary is 
to be revised annually. Variable salary is not to exceed 50 percent of the fixed salary. The variable remuneration 
is to be based on established and measurable criteria, designed to promote the company’s long-term value cre-
ation, and is to be revised annually. The Board is to annually evaluate whether or not a long-term share-based 
incentive programme for senior executives and any other employees is to be proposed to the AGM.

Senior executives may be offered individual pension solutions. The pensions are, as far as possible, to be 
defined contribution.

Other benefits may be provided but are not to constitute a significant portion of the total remuneration.
The notice of termination between the company and the CEO is a maximum of 18 months. Other senior execu-

tives are to have a shorter notice of termination period.

ATTENDANCE AND REMUNERATION OF THE BOARD 2022

Group

Attendance Remuneration

Board meetings Audit Committee Remuneration Committee Approved fee/basic salary, SEK million

Board of Directors

Bengt Liljedahl 12/12 7/7 2/2 0.7

Per-Arne Blomquist 12/12 7/7 0.4

Hans Björstrand 12/12 0.3

Johanna Hagelberg 11/12 0.3

Anna Liljedahl 12/12 2/2 0.3

Eva Nilsagård 11/12 7/7 0.4

Bertil Persson 12/12 2/2 0.3
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The Board is entitled, in individual cases and if there are specific reasons, to deviate from the above guidelines 
for remuneration. Should such deviation occur, information about this and the reason must be reported at the 
next AGM.

Share-based incentive programmes
The 2022 Annual General Meeting resolved to adopt a long-term share-based incentive programme based on 
call options, comprising the CEO, senior executives and other key employees within the Group. The programme 
comprises a maximum of 200,000 call options, corresponding to approximately 0.6 percent of the total number of 
shares in the company. 

The purchase price for the call options is to correspond to the market value of the options at the date of 
 transfer. Each call option entitles the holder to acquire one share in Bufab during the period 15 May 2025–15 
November 2025. The purchase price per share when redeeming call options is to correspond to 115 percent of 
the volume-weighted average price paid for the company’s share on Nasdaq Stockholm during the five trading 
days occurring prior to the Board’s decision on allocation of call options.

The allocation of call options is to use the market-based value on the date of the transfer using an external 
independent valuation, by applying the Black & Scholes pricing model.

A detailed description of the share-based incentive programme can be found in Note 34 on page 86 of the 
Annual Report.

Current employment agreements for the CEO and other senior executives
Decisions as to the current remuneration levels and other conditions for employment for the CEO and other 
senior executives have been resolved on in accordance with the existing guidelines for remuneration adopted by 
the AGM. All decisions on individual remuneration to senior executives have been made within these guidelines. 
Agreements concerning pensions are, wherever possible, to be based on fixed premiums and must correspond 
with the levels, practices and collective bargaining agreements applicable in the country where said senior exec-
utive is employed.

For senior executives resident in Sweden, six months’ notice applies when resigning and a maximum of 12 
months’ notice when dismissed by the company. Refer also to Note 6 of the Annual Report.

H. AUDITING
The auditor is to review the company’s annual reports and accounting, as well as the management of the com-
pany by the Board of Directors and the CEO. Following each financial year, the auditor is to submit an audit 
report and a consolidated audit report to the AGM. Pursuant to Bufab’s Articles of Association, the company is to 
have no less than one and no more than two auditors and no more than two deputy auditors. The company’s 
auditor until the conclusion of the 2023 AGM is Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB, with Fredrik Göransson as 
Auditor in Charge. The company’s auditor is presented in more detail in “Group management and auditors.” Fees 
to auditors are to be paid in accordance with approved invoices. In 2022, the company’s auditor was paid a total 
of SEK 13 million.

Board meetings in 2022

Herning – 13–14 June 
•  Strategy meeting

Värnamo (statutory Board meeting) – 21 April 
•  Adoption of the Board’s rules of procedure and instructions for the CEO

•  Election of Chairman and member of the Board Committees and  
adoption of rules of procedure of the Committees  

•  Repurchase of shares

Teams meeting  
– 9 February 

•   Approval of press 
release for 2021 
Year-end Report

• Proposed dividend
Teams meeting  
– 10 January
•  CEO’s evaluation of or-

ganisation and manage-
ment, and remuneration 
of management

Värnamo – 18 March
•  Report from the company’s 

auditors  

•  Approval of Annual and Sustain-
ability Report 

•  Approval of notice of AGM

Teams meeting  
– 27 January
•  Acquisition decision

Teams meeting – 1 March 
•  Decision to appoint CEO

Teams meeting – 25 August 
•  Financial plan

Stockholm – 26 October 
•  Approval of and press release on interim 

report for the third quarter 2022

•  Review and adoption of financial policy

Teams meeting – 12 July
•  Approval of and press 

release on interim report for 
the second quarter 2022

Värnamo – 12 December
•  Approval of budget for 2023 

•  Report on Board evaluation 

•  Evaluation of CEO’s work

•  CEO’s objectives and 
remuneration for 2023

Värnamo (statutory Board 
meeting) – 21 April 
•  Approval of and press 

release and interim report for 
the first quarter 2022

January February March April May June

July August September October November December
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INTERNAL CONTROL OVER THE FINANCIAL REPORTING
The objective of the internal financial control at Bufab is to create an efficient decision process in which require-
ments, targets and frameworks are clearly defined. The company and management use internal control sys-
tems to monitor the operation and the Group’s financial position.

Control environment
The basis for the internal control over the financial reporting is the overall control environment. Bufab’s control 
environment consists of sound core values, expertise, management philosophy, organisational structure, respon-
sibility and authority. Bufab’s internal instructions, policies, guidelines and manuals serve as guides for employ-
ees. The control environment also includes laws and external rules and regulations.

At Bufab, there is a distinct division between role and responsibility to efficiently handle the risks of the opera-
tions, including rules of procedure for the Board and Committees, as well as instructions for the CEO. In the oper-
ating activities, the CEO is also responsible for the system of internal controls required to generate a control envi-
ronment for significant risks.

Bufab also has guidelines and policies for financial control and monitoring, communication issues and busi-
ness ethics. Most of the companies in the Group have the same financial system with the same accounting 
systems.

The Board has appointed an Audit Committee tasked to ensure compliance with established policies for finan-
cial reporting and for maintaining the internal control.

Internal audit
The company’s size combined with the work of the Audit Committee and established and implemented solid con-
trol procedures mean that the Board does not believe that it need establish a separate internal audit function. 
However, the matter of a separate internal audit function is addressed annually.

Risk assessment and control activities
Risks of material misstatement in the annual accounts may occur in connection with accounting and the evalua-
tion of assets, liabilities, income and expenses or deviation from disclosure requirements. Bufab’s accounting 
function performs a risk analysis every year regarding items in the consolidated balance sheets and income 
statements based on qualitative and quantitative risks.

Normal control activities include reconciliation of accounts and support controls. The purpose of all control 
activities is to prevent, detect and correct any errors or deviations in the financial reporting. In the Group’s work 
with internal control, the material risks identified in the financial reporting are handled through control structures, 
which, in all material respects, are based on deviation reporting from established goals or norms.

Information
Accurate internal and external information entails that all sections of the operations will be able to efficiently 
exchange and report relevant material information. In addition to managers’ information responsibility, Bufab has 
a well-functioning intranet for exchanging information. Bufab has established a policy document to inform 
employees and other relevant personnel at Bufab about the applicable regulations and instructions for disclosing 
company information and the special requirements that apply for inside information.

For communication with external parties, there is a policy that states the guidelines for how such communica-
tion is to take place. The aim of this is to ensure compliance with information obligations and to ensure that inves-
tors receive the right information in time.

The Group has a whistleblower function. Employees can anonymously contact a third party to report behaviour 
or actions that constitute breaches or suspected breaches of laws and guidelines, etc. All contact is logged and a 
summary about the calls and measures taken is regularly is reported to the Board.

Monitoring
The Group applied IFRS as defined in Bufab’s accounting manual. This manual includes accounting and valua-
tion rules that must be adhered to by all companies within the Group, and reporting instructions. Financial data is 
reported from all legal entities every month.

Reporting takes place in accordance with standardised reporting procedures documented in the Group’s 
accounting manual. This reporting comprises the basis of the Group’s consolidated financial reporting. Consoli-
dation takes place based on a legal and operating perspective, which results in quarterly statutory reports con-
taining complete income statements and balance sheets for every company and consolidated for the Group, and 
monthly operating reports.

Every Board member receives a monthly report containing consolidated income statements and balance 
sheets for the Group and income statements and balance sheets for the subsidiaries with comments. In addition 
to this monthly information, similar information is received in connection with Board meetings and a report that 
includes monitoring of tax obligations, disputes, compliance with policies, whistleblower summaries and 
environment.

Värnamo 21 March 2023

Bengt Liljedahl
Chairman of the Board

Hans Björstrand Per-Arne Blomquist

Johanna Hagelberg Anna Liljedahl

Eva Nilsagård Bertil Persson
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To the general meeting of the shareholders of Bufab AB (publ), corporate identity number 556685-6240

The Board of Directors is responsible for that the corporate governance statement on pages 104–108 has been 
prepared in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act.

Our examination of the corporate governance statement is conducted in accordance with FAR’s auditing 
 standard RevR 16 The auditor’s examination of the corporate governance statement. This means that our 
 examination of the corporate governance statement is different and substantially less in scope than an audit 
 conducted in accordance with International Standards on Auditing and generally accepted auditing standards in 
Sweden. We believe that the examination has provided us with sufficient basis for our opinions.

A corporate governance statement has been prepared. Disclosures in accordance with chapter 6 section 6 the 
second paragraph points 2-6 of the Annual Accounts Act and chapter 7 section 31 the second paragraph the 
same law are consistent with the other parts of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts and are in 
 accordance with the Annual Accounts Act/ the Annual Accounts Act for Credit Institutions and Securities 
 Companies/ the Annual Accounts Act for Insurance Companies.

The auditor’s examination of the 
corporate governance statement

Gothenburg 28 March 2023
Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB

Fredrik Göransson
Authorized Public Accountant
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Board of Directors

Bengt Liljedahl
Chairman of the Board since 2020. 
Board member since 2016.

Born: 1947.

Education: MSc in Economics and 
Business Administration.

Present assignments: President, 
CEO and founder of Liljedahl Group. 
Previously CEO Skånebil, Regional 
Manager AB Volvo Sweden.

Other Board assignments: Chair-
man of the Board of Liljedahl Group 
AB, Elcowire Group AB, LWW Group 
AB, Board member of Hörle Wire 
Group AB, LMT Group AB.

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 
11,132,500

Eva Nilsagård
Board member since 2015.

Born: 1964.

Education: Degree of Master of 
Science in Business and Economics 
and Executive MBA from School of 
Business, Economics and Law at the 
University of Gothenburg.

Present assignments: Founder and 
CEO Nilsagård consulting.

Previous assignments: CFO Opti-
group AB, CFO Plastal Group, SVP 
Strategy & Business development 
within sales and marketing, EMEA 
at Volvo Trucks, CFO Vitrolife (publ). 
Various senior positions in finance 
and business development within 
Volvo, AstraZeneca Group and SKF.

Other Board assignments: Board 
member of AddLife AB, SEK (Svensk 
Exportkredit AB), Hansa Biopharma 
AB, Nimbus Group AB and Xbrane 
Biopharma AB, Nanexa AB, Ernströn-
gruppen AB and eEducation Albert 
AB, and Chairman of the Board of 
Spermosens AB.

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 0

Hans Björstrand
Board member since 2006.

Born: 1950.

Education: Upper secondary school 
economics programme.

Previous assignments: Founder 
and President and CEO Bufab.

Other Board assignments: Board 
member of Värnamo Energi AB, 
Värnamo Elnät AB, Entreprenörinvest 
Sverige AB, Ekeborg Kapital AB and 
Ryds Båtar AB.

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 
5,000

Johanna Hagelberg
Board member since 2015.

Born: 1972.

Education: MSc in Industrial 
Engineering and Management from 
Institute of Technology at Linköping 
University and Cranfield University.

Present assignments: EVP Bio-
materials division Stora Enso Oyj.

Previous assignments: EVP 
Sourcing and Logistics Stora Enso 
Oyj, Chief Procurement Officer at 
Vattenfall and NCC AB and senior 
positions in procurement in the auto-
motive industry. 

Other Board assignments: Hoegh 
Autoliners AS.

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 
1,500

Anna Liljedahl
Board member since 2019.

Born: 1974.

Education: Degree of Master of 
 Science in Business and Economics.

Present assignments: CEO  
Finnvedens Lastvagnar AB and 
previous experience as Global 
Product Manager at HemoCue AB 
and Product Manager at Astellas 
Pharma GmbH.

Other Board assignments: Chair-
man of the Board of Finnvedens Bil 
AB and Board member of Liljedahl 
Group AB, Liljedahl Group Fastighets 
AB, Motorbranschens Arbetsgivare-
förbund and Tanka i Sverige AB.

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 
11,132,500

Per-Arne Blomquist
Board member since 2020.

Born: 1962.

Education: Bachelor of Business 
Administration and Finance.

Present assignments: CEO of  
Qarlbo AB. Senior advisor at EQT.

Previous assignments: CFO and 
Deputy CEO of Dometic Holding AB. 
Per-Arne also has experience from 
positions including CFO and Acting 
CEO of TeliaSonera AB, CFO at SEB, 
Chairman of the Board of Zmarta 
Group/Freedom Finance and IP-Only, 
and Board member of Neste Oil Oy.

Other Board assignments: Chair-
man of the Board of Bluestep  
Holding AB and C-RAD AB. 

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 
80,000

Bertil Persson
Board member since 2020.

Born: 1961.

Education: Bachelor of Business 
Administration and Finance.

Previous assignments: President 
and CEO of Beijer Alma AB, Deputy 
CEO of LGP Telecom AB, CFO of 
Scania and head of Treasury at 
Investor.

Other Board assignments: Board 
member of Troax AB and Christian 
Berner Tech Trade AB.

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 0

The information regarding Board members' and 
Group Management’s holding of shares and other 
financial instruments in Bufab refers to the condi-
tions as per 31 December 2022 and includes own 
and closely associated natural persons’ holdings, 
as well as holdings by legal persons that are directly 
or indirectly controlled by the person or its closely 
associated persons. The information for the CEO 
also includes any significant shareholdings and 
partnership in companies which Bufab has signifi-
cant business relations with.

Auditors
Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB has been the 
company’s auditor since 2005 and was re-elected 
at the 2022 AGM until the end of the 2023 AGM. 
Fredrik Göransson (born 1973) is the Auditor in 
Charge. Fredrik Göransson is an Authorised Public 
Accountant and a member of FAR (professional 
institute for authorised public accountants). Öhrlings 
PricewaterhouseCoopers AB’s office address is 
Skånegatan 1, SE-405 32 Gothenburg, Sweden. 
Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB was the com-
pany’s auditor throughout the period covered by the 
historic financial information in this Annual Report.
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Group management

Carina Lööf
Global Sourcing- and Sustainability 
Director since 2018.

Born: 1969.

Education: Degree in chemical 
engineering, Växjö University.

Previous assignments: Trioplast, 
Cargotec Corporation

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 
17,097 shares and 21,000 options.

Urban Bülow
Group Director North  
America (employed 2014).

Born: 1965.

Education: MSc in Electrical  
Engineering from Chalmers  
University of Technology.

Previous assignments: Latour 
Group, Kapsch TrafficCom, SAAB 
and Electrolux.

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 
3,283 shares and 0 options.

Johan Lindqvist
Vice President Bufab Group & Direc-
tor Segment North (employed 1998).

Born: 1969.

Education: Qualified engineer.

Previous assignments: Skanska 
and Primo AB.

Other assignments: Board member 
Idun Industrier AB.

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 
139,056 shares and 32,000 options.

Jörn Maurer
Group Director West since 2015 
(employed 2003).

Born: 1974. 

Education: BA in Business  
Administration and Operations 
& Industrial Mechanic Field, CCI 
Darmstadt.

Previous assignments: Mitsubishi 
Polyester Film; Tartler Group

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 
44,260 shares and 19,500 options.

Marcus Söderberg
CFO since 2017  
(employed 2014).

Born: 1983.

Education: MSc in Business  
Administration from Växjö University.

Previous assignments: Ernst & 
Young (EY)

Other assignments: Board member 
Seafire AB. 

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 
13,578 shares and 54,000 options.

Johan Sandberg
Global Business Development         
Director since 2019.

Born: 1971.

Education: MSc in Business  
Administration, Linköping University.

Previous assignments: Hiab, Car-
gotec, Volvo Group, General Motors 
and Saab Automobile.

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 
2,153 shares and 39,000 options.

Erik Lundén
President and CEO since 2022. 

Born: 1981.

Education: MSc, Stockholm School 
of Economics.

Previous assignments: Sandvik, 
Lagerkvist & Partners.

Shareholding (including through 
companies and related parties): 
4,000 shares and 26,000 options.
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SEK million 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018

EARNINGS

Order intake 8,453 6,084 4,827 4,354 3,798

Net sales 8,431 5,878 4,756 4,348 3,786

North 729 2,366 2,005 1,865 1,508

West 409 1,236 1,028 1,155 1,064

East 253 889 715 723 696

UK/North America 681 1,388 1,008 598 510

Gross profit 2,389 1,638 1,252 1,183 1,088

Operating profit (EBITA) 990 695 482 384 367

North 352 249 189 174 153

West 188 121 86 99 95

East 153 150 103 97 100

UK/North America 321 206 128 47 61

Depreciation and amortisation of acquired 
intangible assets –60 –31 –30 –15 –9

Net financial items –102 –49 –60 –42 –29

Profit after financial items 828 615 391 326 329

Tax on profit for the year –218 –145 –92 –73 –74

Profit for the year 609 470 299 253 255

MARGINS

Gross margin, % 28.1 27.7 26.3 27.2 28.7

Operating margin, % 11.7 11.7 10.1 8.8 9.7

North 12.4 10.5 9.4 9.3 10.1

West 11.1 9.8 8.3 8.6 8.9

East 14.2 16.9 14.4 13.4 14.4

UK/North America 11.4 14.8 12.7 7.9 12.0

Five-year summary
SEK million 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018

CAPITAL STRUCTURE

Net debt 3,762 2,003 1,546 2,068 1,177

Net debt, adjusted 3,273 1,621 1,220 1,666 1,177

Equity 3,036 2,377 1,931 1,750 1,600

Debt/equity ratio, % 124 84 80 118 74

Equity/assets ratio, % 32 36 39 33 43

Average working capital in relation to  
net sales, % 34.3 28.6 33.1 35.3 35.7

CASH FLOW

Operating cash flow 99 210 540 351 175

KEY FIGURES PER SHARE

Earnings per share 16.23 12.57 8.04 6.75 6.79

Dividend per share 4.75* 3.75 2.75 — 2.50

EMPLOYEES

Average number of employees 1,835 1,423 1,357 1,296 1,177

* Proposed by the Board of Directors.
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CONTEXTUAL INFORMATION AND  
2022 REPORTING
Bufab ismainly a trading company offering cus-
tomers a sustainable full-service solution for 
C-parts, including sourcing, quality control and 
logistics. Alongside its trading activities, Bufab 
also manufactures particularly technically 

Turnover
The proportion of turnover (sales) from products or services associated with economic activities that are aligned with the Taxonomy

Substantial contribution 
criteria

DNSH criteria (Does Not Significantly Harm)  

Economic activities
Code(s)

Abso-
lute 

turn-
over

Propor-
tion of 

turnover

Climate 
change 

mitigation

Climate 
change 

adaptation

Climate 
change 

mitigation

Climate 
change 

adaptation

Water and  
marine 

resources

Circular 
economy Pollution

Bio-
diversity 

and 
eco-

systems

Minimum 
safeguards

Taxonomy -
aligned 

proportion 
of sales, 

year 2022

Taxonomy- 
aligned 

proportion 
of sales, 

year 2021

Category 
(enabling 

activity)

Category 
(transitional 

activity)

SEK 
million % % % Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Percent Percent E T

A. TAXONOMY-ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES
A.1. Environmentally 
 sustainable activities 
 (taxonomy-aligned)
Turnover of eligible 
taxonomy -aligned activities 
(A.1) 0 0% 0
A.2 Taxonomy-eligible but 
not environmentally sustain-
able activities (not 
taxonomy -aligned activities)
Turnover of taxonomy- 
eligible not but not environ-
mentally sustainable activi-
ties (not taxonomy-aligned 
activities) (A.2) 0 0% 0
Total (A.1 + A.2) 0 0% 0 0

B. TAXONOMY-NON-ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES

Turnover of non-eligible 
activities (B) 8,431 100%
Total (A + B) 8,431 100%

demanding C-parts in Sweden and in the UK. 
The EU Taxonomy is intended to support a sus-
tainable transition within European Union (EU). 
Large companies are required to provide a non- 
financial statement, according to the Non-Finan-
cial Reporting Directive has to report according to 
the EU Taxonomy regulation. The taxonomy 

regulation consitutes a classification system that 
lists environmentally sustainable economic activi-
ties regarding the six defined objective areas 
within the EU. For financial year 2022, the report-
ing requirements relates to the first two environ-
mental objectives: climate change mitigation and 
adaptation. The taxonomy regulation introduces a 

classification system which at present stage of the 
taxonomy covers sectors and economic activities 
with the highest potential to avoid and reduce 
emissions and thereby reach the EU goals set for 
climate objectives with a comprehensive plan of 
cutting net carbon dioxide emissions and achiev-
ing net-zero emissions by 2050.
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Capital expenditure (CapEx)
The proportion of CapEx from products or services associated with economic activities that are aligned with the taxonomy

Substantial contribution 
criteria

DNSH criteria (Does Not Significantly Harm)  

Economic activities
Code(s)

Abso-
lute 

CapEx

Propor-
tion of 
CapEx

Climate 
change 

mitigation

Climate 
change 

adaptation

Climate 
change 

mitigation

Climate 
change 

adaptation

Water and 
marine 

resources

Circular 
economy Pollution

Bio-
diversity 

and 
eco-

systems

Minimum 
safeguards

Taxonomy -
aligned 

proportion 
of CapEx, 
year 2022 

Taxonomy- 
aligned 

proportion 
of CapEx, 
year 2021 

Category 
(enabling 

activity)

Category 
(transitional 

activity)

SEK 
million % % % Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Percent Percent E T

A. TAXONOMY-ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES
A.1. Environmentally 
 sustainable activities 
 (taxonomy-aligned)

CapEx of environmentally 
sustainable activities (A.1) 0 0%
A.2 Taxonomy-eligible but 
not environmentally 
 sustainable activities (not 
taxonomy-aligned activities)
Acquisition and ownership  
of buildings 7.1 137 26%
Manufacture of low carbon 
technologies for transport 3.3 15 3%
Installation, maintenance and 
repairs of energy-efficient 
equipment 7.3 1 0%
Installation, maintenance and 
repairs of charging points in 
buildings 7.4 0.4 0%
Installation, maintenance and 
repairs of renewable energy 
technology 7.6 2.6 0%
CapEx of taxonomy-eligible 
but not environmentally 
sustainable activities  
(not taxonomy-aligned 
activities) (A.2) 156 29%
Total (A.1 + A.2) 156 29% 0 0

B. TAXONOMY-NON-ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES

CapEx of taxonomy-non- 
eligible activities (B) 366 71%
Total (A + B) 522 100%
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OpEx
The proportion of OpEx from products or services associated with economic activities that are aligned with the taxonomy

Substantial contribution 
criteria

DNSH criteria (Does Not Significantly Harm)  

Economic activities
Code(s)

Abso-
lute 

OpEx

Propor-
tion of 
OpEx

Climate 
change 

mitigation

Climate 
change 

adaptation

Climate 
change 

mitigation

Climate 
change 

adaptation

Water and 
marine 

resources

Circular 
economy Pollution

Bio-
diversity 

and 
eco-

systems

Minimum 
safeguards

Taxonomy- 
aligned 

proportion 
of OpEx, 

year 2022 

Taxonomy- 
aligned 

proportion 
of OpEx, 

year 2021 

Category 
(enabling 

activity)

Category 
(transitional 

activity)

SEK 
million % % % Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Percent Percent E T

A. TAXONOMY-ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES
A.1. Environmentally 
 sustainable activities 
(taxonomy- aligned)

OpEx of environmentally 
sustainable activities (A.1) 0 0%
A.2 Taxonomy-eligible but 
not environmentally 
 sustainable activities (not 
taxonomy- aligned activities)
OpEx of taxonomy-eligible 
but not environmentally 
sustainable activities (not 
taxonomy-aligned activities) 
(A.2) 0 0%
Total (A.1 + A.2) 0 0% 0 0

B. TAXONOMY-NON-ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES

OpEx of taxonomy-non- 
eligible activities (B) 32 100%
Total (A + B) 32 100%
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COMPLIANCE WITH THE TAXONOMY 
 REGULATION

Turnover
Bufab has made a screening of economic activities 
that potentially can be eligible to the Taxonomy. We 
conclude that Bufab does not carry out any economic 
activities generating turnover that are described in 
Annex I or II to the delegated act for Climate under the 
Taxonomy regulation. In house manufactured parts as 
an economic activity is not, at this time, regarded as 
part of a sector in scope of the Taxonomy. It might well 
be in the future. In such case the reporting will be 
adjusted accordingly. Nor is there any other of Bufab´ 
s sales defined within the EU taxonomy delegated 
acts for climate mitigation and climate adaptation, 
including enabling economic activity within other sec-
tors. For this reason none of Bufab’ s turnover is eligi-
ble according to the EU Taxonomy. Bufab is aware 
that additional environmental objectives are under 
development and that current economic activities 
might be eligible as the EU Taxonomy framework 
evolves. 

CapEx
As Bufab has no taxonomy eligible turnover the 
 eligibility for capex relates to points 7.3-7.6 of Annex I 
to the Climate Delegated Act as well as other eco-
nomic activities listed in the delegated acts adopted 
pursuant to Article 10(3), Article 11(3) of Regulation 
(EU) 2020/852. We have assessed our 2022 capex for 
activities described in Annex I to the Climate Dele-
gated Act and activities listed in Article 10(3), Article 
11(3) of Regulation (EU) 2020/852. The assessment 
shows that  Bufab has a small proportion (1% related 
to solar panel installations, charging stations and led 
lightning) of capex related to 7.3, 7.4 and 7.6 in annex 
1, Climate Delegated Act. Main eligibility relates Article 
10(3) and includes leasing of leasing of buildings 
(26%) and vehicles (6%). Due to the granularity of the 
information we have on hand, Bufab has not been able 
to classify the above investments as aligned with all 
the requirements regarding technical screening 
 criteria, DNSH & minimum safeguards, for the 2022 
reporting

OpEx
For OpEx Article 10(3) as well as Article 11(3) of Reg-
ulation (EU) 2020/852 is applicable. In the context of 
the Taxomy, Bufab do not consider OpEx to be mate-
rial as we are mainly a trading company with low 
degree of opex related to short term leases and main-
tenance/service of tangible assets.  

REPORTING PRINCIPLES

Turnover
Turnover is defined as net sales as disclosed in the 
cconsolidated financial statement of 2022. See page 
58. 

CapEx
Capital expenditures are including tangible and intan-
gible assets including additions and acquisitions 
through business combinations during the fiscal year 
of 2022. Excluding goodwill, remeasurement, depreci-
ation, amortisation or impairment as well as any 
changes in fair value in the numerator and denomina-
tor.  See note 16 , note 17 and Note 19.   

OpEx
Applicable expenditures for Bufab includes non- 
capitalised costs for repair and maintenance of capex 
related assets and short term leases in 2022. Bufab 
does not have any non-capitalised R&D expenses or 
other maintenance costs (such costs are all defined as 
OpEx under the Taxonomy))
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SEK million 2022 2021

Earnings per share before dilution, SEK 16.23 12.57

Earnings per share after dilution, SEK 15.95 12.32

Dividend per share, SEK 4.751) 3.75

Yield2) 2.0% 0.8%

Share of dividend3) 29.3% 29.8%

Share price at year-end, SEK 242.5 447.0

Highest share price, SEK 455.0 449.0

Lowest share price, SEK 195.2 189.2

Number of shareholders at year-end 9,696 8,901

Market capitalisation at year-end, SEK million 9,242 17,035

1) The dividend pertains to the Board’s proposal.
2) The dividend in relation to the share price at year-end.
3) The dividend for the financial year in relation to profit for the year per share.

LISTING AND TURNOVER
The Bufab share has been listed on Nasdaq Stockholm since 21 February 
2014. The total turnover of Bufab shares in 2022 was 21.4 million shares 
for a total amount of SEK 6.2 billion and the average turnover was 84,562 
shares.

BRIEF FACTS
Listing: Nasdaq Stockholm 
Number of shares: 38,110  533 
Ticker: BUFAB
ISIN code: SE 0005677135

MORE INFORMATION
For share price and up-to-date information, visit www.bufabgroup.com

Largest shareholders on 31 December 2022
Share of capital  

and votes

Liljedahl Group 29.21

Lannebo fonder 8.06

Handelsbanken fonder 6.81

State Street Bank 4.05

Spiltan fonder 3.76

Nordea fonder 3.05

Didner & Gerge fonder 2.89

JP Morgan Chase 2.51

Avanza pension 2.44

BNY Mellon 2.08

Other shareholders 35.14

Total 100%

Source: Euroclear on 31 December 2022

Bufab on the stock exchange

Sweden, 77% 

USA, 12%

Finland, 4% 

Other countries, 7% 

ÄGARFÖRDELNING PER LAND 31 DECEMBER 2022
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Definitions of key figures
GROSS MARGIN, %
Gross profit as a percentage of net sales for the period.

EBITDA
Operating profit before depreciation, amortisation and impairment.

EBITDA, ADJUSTED
Operating profit before depreciation, amortisation and impairment, less amortisation on right-of-use assets 
according to IFRS 16 Leases. This key figure is an approximation and is intended to present a comparable 
EBITDA as though IAS 17 continued to be applied.

OPERATING PROFIT (EBITA)
Gross profit less operating expenses.

OPERATING MARGIN, %
Operating profit as a percentage of net sales for the period.

NET DEBT
Interest-bearing liabilities less cash and cash equivalents and interest-bearing assets, calculated at the end of the 
period.

NET DEBT, ADJUSTED
Interest-bearing liabilities, lease liabilities according to IFRS 16, less cash and cash equivalents and interest-
bearing assets, calculated at the end of the period.

OPERATING EXPENSES
Total distribution costs, administrative expenses, other operating income and other operating expenses excluding 
depreciation, amortisation and impairment of acquisition-related intangible assets.

DEBT/EQUITY RATIO, %
Net debt divided by equity, calculated at the end of the period.

NET INDEBTEDNESS/EBITDA, ADJUSTED, MULTIPLE
Net debt, adjusted at the end of the period divided by EBITDA, adjusted in the last twelve months.

WORKING CAPITAL
Total current assets less cash and cash equivalents less current non-interest-bearing liabilities, excluding 
liabilities for additional purchase prices, calculated at the end of the period.

AVERAGE WORKING CAPITAL
Average working capital calculated as the average of the past four quarters.

WORKING CAPITAL/NET SALES, %
Average working capital as a percentage of net sales in the last twelve months.

EQUITY/ASSETS RATIO, %
Equity as a percentage of total assets, calculated at the end of the period.

OPERATING CASH FLOW
EBITDA, adjusted, plus other non-cash items, minus changes in working capital and investments.

CASH CONVERSION
Operating cash flow divided by EBITDA, adjusted

EARNINGS PER SHARE
Profit for the period divided by the average number of ordinary shares adjusted for the set-off issue and 80:1 split 
conducted in the first quarter of 2014.
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Key figures not defined in accordance with IFRS
OPERATING CASH FLOW
In order to improve its total cash flow, Bufab continuously measures the cash flow generated by operations in all 
its companies. This is expressed as Operating cash flow and defined below.

SEK million 2022 2021

EBITDA, adjusted 1,041 741

Other non-cash items 128 45

Changes in inventory –795 –65

Changes in operating receivables 11 –201

Changes in operating liabilities –220 310

Cash flow from operations 165 244

Investments excluding acquisitions –66 –34

Operating cash flow 99 209

EBITDA
EBITDA is an expression of operating profit before depreciation, amortisation and impairment. The key figure is 
defined below.

SEK million 2022 2021

Operating profit 930 664

Depreciation/amortisation and impairment 240 191

EBITDA 1,170 855

EBITDA, ADJUSTED
The performance measure EBITDA, adjusted, is an expression of operating profit before depreciation, amortisa-
tion and impairment, less amortisation on right-of-use assets and interest expenses on lease liabilities according 
to IFRS 16. The key figure is defined below.

SEK million 2022 2021

Operating profit 930 664

Depreciation/amortisation and impairment 240 191

Less: amortisation on right-of-use assets according to IFRS 16 –115 –101

Less: interest expenses on lease liabilities according to IFRS 16 –14 –13

EBITDA 1,041 741

EBITA
Bufab’s growth strategy includes the acquisition of companies. For the purpose of illustrating the underlying oper-
ation’s performance, management has chosen to monitor EBITA (operating profit before depreciation, amortisa-
tion and impairment of acquired intangible assets). The key figure is defined below.

SEK million 2022 2021

Operating profit 930 664

Depreciation/amortisation and impairment 60 31

EBITDA 990 695

OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating expenses is an expression of operating expenses before depreciation, amortisation and impairment of 
acquired intangible assets. The key figure is defined below.

SEK million 2022 2021

Distribution costs –863 –603

Administrative expenses –526 –347

Other operating income 229 37

Other operating expenses –299 –61

Depreciation and amortisation of acquired intangible assets 60 31

Operating expenses –1,399 695

WORKING CAPITAL
Because Bufab is a trading company, working capital represents a large share of the balance sheet’s value. In 
order to optimise the company’s cash generation, management focuses on the local company’s development, 
and thereby the entire Group’s development, of working capital as it is defined below.

SEK million 2022 2021

Current assets 5,319 3,652

Less: cash and cash equivalents –322 –293

Less: current non-interest-bearing liabilities excluding liabilities for  
additional purchase prices –1,310 –1,258

Working capital on the balance-sheet date 3,686 2,101
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NET DEBT
Net debt is an expression of how large the financial borrowing is in the company in absolute figures after deduc-
tions for cash and cash equivalents. The reported additional purchase considerations are included from the time 
when they are finally calculated and paid out. The key figure is defined below. 

SEK million 2022 2021

Non-current interest-bearing liabilities 3,173 2,104

Current interest-bearing liabilities 911 192

Less: Cash and cash equivalents –322 –293

Less: other interest-bearing receivables – –

Net debt on balance-sheet date 3,762 2,003

NET DEBT, ADJUSTED
Net debt, adjusted, is an expression of how large the financial borrowing is in the company in absolute figures 
after deductions for lease liabilities according to IFRS 16 and cash and cash equivalents. The key figure is 
defined below.

SEK million 2022 2021

Non-current interest-bearing liabilities 3,173 2,104

Current interest-bearing liabilities 911 192

Less: lease liabilities according to IFRS 16 –488 –382

Less: cash and cash equivalents –322 –293

Less: other interest-bearing receivables – –

Net debt on balance-sheet date 3,273 1,621

ORGANIC GROWTH
Because Bufab has operations in many countries with different currencies, it is essential to provide an under-
standing of the company’s performance without currency effects when translating foreign subsidiaries. In addi-
tion, Bufab has an important strategic objective in carrying out value-generating acquisitions. For these reasons, 

growth is also recognised excluding currency effects when translating foreign subsidiaries and excluding 
acquired operations within the term Organic growth. This key figure is expressed in percentage points of last 
year’s net sales.

2022
Group North West East UK/North America

Organic growth 12 7 13 11 21

Currency translation effects 5 2 5 5 13

Corporate acquisition/divestment 27 11 19 5 71

Recognised growth 44 20 37 21 105

2021

Group North West East UK/North America

Organic growth 23 19 21 30 29

Currency translation effects –3 –1 –3 –6 –4

Acquisitions 3 0 3 0 12

Recognised growth 24 18 20 24 38
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BUFAB
Box 2266
SE-331 02, Värnamo, Sweden.
Visiting address: Stenfalksvägen 1,
Värnamo, Sweden
Phone: +46 370 69 69 00
www.bufabgroup.com

Bufab’s Annual and Sustainability Report is published in Swedish and in 
an English translation. In the event of any discrepancies between the two 
versions, the Swedish version takes precedence. 
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